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BOSTON'S TRADE HAPPENINGS.
M Schein Show. How the Talking

Machine Will Help Cultivate a Taste for
Music, Especially for Vocalism -Changes In
Personnel of the Talking Machine Trade-
Big Trade in Edison Records-Business Out.
look Good-Talking Machine Witness in
Law Suit-Other Items of Interest.

teperint to The iToixto7, Mao:blue World.,

Boston, Slams., Dee. lo, 10115,
to n convenhatiou recently with the Roston rep

resentative of the Talking Nimble° World, Chao.
tiobeln. manage of the talking, machine depot,
meat at Oliver radon Cosa gore Hone, Intereet:
log ideas as to the value of the talking machine
in an edimatiomi way.

"'A talent for art Is rare. bui II in given to
nearly every one to cultivate a tame for art.' ix
a trite saying." mtiol he. "Tile reproduction of
'meal reveille by the Victor voice laments..

I

Hare come to call them, will help cultivate a
tante for vocal Ian. 100. and thenn of 0100110,compelling

listeners to enders...and Interpret
Intelligently the most ariae, the most
oldficult recitativto. the most dramatIo. open die
selections: In fart. every convelvalole form of
vOrallant Ion that appeals to the hemd or the heart.

"The records on. reprothwed from the perfor
mane. of the greatest artless in their respective
lines In the whole world. The reprooluelloni are
absolutely perfect. and in the higher grade ma.
chine',. wheu one net we the maell ille that is
reproducing. It Is un stretch of the Imagination
when I Nay that ninety-nine people tun of every
hundred are rum le,h1 that they are listening in
the artists themselves.

"I believe I ant right In saying that the lalk-
1,10 machlne Is one of Ills greatt.54 feelers in the
education of the pmeole that hos ever Ie.rn in.
ented. It Is not vontined In Its tisefulnese alone

to lite realm of numb:. but In the 01 11111. of Mn.
unge, the development and transaction of bomb

nese' taking of testimony and in eountlexa other
ways. It will Iw many n loug Yette before wd
shall n anything equal II. Personally, I be.
Here haee l the 111w' records a, the only ones tbet
will last and make

Recent changes In the personnel of lire balk-

ing machine mottle have taken ihe form of .

checker mine. apparently. When 2. II. °fluid,
retired front the joresioloney of the Melon 311101
out Instrument House, he was sin-eye:led by .1

W. Winched. then minting, of the (hobnob!:
Phonograph tho. Now. .Mr. Ormsby has omen,
or entploy of the Colombia Co. te. retail Mtn
.ter. .1. II. Magner, oho has lawn the retail
tanager for the Columbia Co. has untie with Mr

Wineitell to the Mounter eireet store, and our
awing I will no on the road lor thenin von

nection with Ike Jobloing hominess to be O..,
hen. Mr. Witteliellho 11101,. line been taken by.

II A. Terkee. recently manager of the Coined&
Co.'s *tore et Detroit. MIA. Mr. Merkes has an
enviable reenrol. and Is well equippeol for Ill.
itanagendmi of a Isle rite Here.

thaned.x have been made at the store of
lie Wittehell Co. situ, Mr. Winched took charge

New exhibition root. have been bold, and there
re now seven. eylinoler remni roan. and Me
dg slierrecord rooms. A ealesmun Is assigned
o melt room. They are all eariteted mei thted nI
in eomfortalolo style. A new room Is being fixed

NEW YEAR ADS!
The Son Vest e.nnins and ren 011111001

I write tons.tan . inr pave,
nettl follow otto Meer ne or Ms boe.,

ode.e

Try toe --I sear:int. result,

ORANDFIELD, Fall River, Mae.

out for the feteluslve 11,1., of the Regina music
boxes also.

A new vorporation to vomited a wholesuke bind -
Less In Miking marbince of all kinds lien been
formed In Boston. II is the Langley Plionogreelt
Co.; of which Per, D. Langley 15the head. Its
rash capital Is $25.101te. and It will do a whole-
Fele Lushness only. II will °minty the bewnient
rooms of the Winched Co. on Summer ',tree. and
the two conoerns Will work together.

The reduction made some time ago In the peke
of Edition reeordx hoe causeol a very noticeable
Increase in the trade done by the Eastern Talking
Machine Co. the print:heel clistrIloutors of Eli.
son nutaiDneo and records herr. Manager Tale

daily tightening his grip alma the OM },ion,}, ..
'the changes In the store have all tooled In in -

se the amount of businees done. The recent
Introduellon of the altuninuni arm has been a
factor In Increasing x,1105. The Vickie Co. have
now added further stImul. to abet or dine rev.
°role by nelowinx the price.

-

The general Ilueinese outlook In odetua Is
!right. It hag been found that the reductions
made In the prier of revords has brought more
nonee into I lie cation. thane'er Mite in before,
ntiod that Me demand for hitdegraole machines,
eve up m the 111110 of Den, et Dominoes In ben

nit the Inc
For the drat time in the ilegal annals of the

United States the sound teethed of a phollOgraph
nos admitted in evident& in the Superior Court
Tuesday In o -noise" damOgo: suit nminst the
Boman Elevated Ralltmet, H wow 11,11. howev,,
without strenuous objection on the part of Gen.
oral C. W. Bartlett, late Democratic candidate far
Governor, eou.el for the defense. that Dds novel
pinceetileg was permitted.

Judge Walt, in over ihreildeWons.
they were pOtetically the mue as those made
egeinst the admIesion of photottrephs and radio-
graphs as evidence.

The ninehine was jolaecti on a mid. farina the
jury and then a vet, was heard from the horn,
saying, "Record Mc. T."

This was followed by a light rumbling. as of
street tearer, and the 001,0 amount a: "The train
le now at the Beach street station."

The rumbling continued, mtnewhat louder limn
I,efore, and the voice lipear Is
now passing.-

A heavier rumbling. width grew Moder, was
heard. 01111 the -voice eminent -wk. "The Mein has
Just Marled. -

This wan 10000,11 by an increasing' 1101111 and
the a...relent. "The train is approarhing."

The notte rose with the characteristic clatter
and bang of a passing train. and diminished lo
that of the usual math.: of the etreet. The voice
eas heard for the last time, saying, -The train
bos prossool.-

MME. EAMES LISTENS TO HER VOICE.

The Famous Soprano Hears Records for Wide),
She Has Been Paid $1,000 Apiece and Is a

Friendly Critic at a Noted Assemblage at
Lyon A Healy's. - -

°Owe., to The Thal. 11.1otooe treed.,
Chicago. 111., Der. 9, 1014.

During the reet.in vied to the eity of Mme.
Emma elonsee on her vonvert tour she vieltoel the
ereat emporium of I.yon geflealy. emumpanied
by Sig, Emllo 110 (iflr0030. a...her of her
ennipany. Then' wore ettrahred by the window
pictures of famous eingere who 'bad sung NW
the reeor,,Of the Victor and were indimmt In
riell -the (north floor and hear the machine.
sing. It en. with tome oillticulty that Mime.
Eames was prevailed pen In hear her own
record..

really, you know. this Is embarrassing,"
ebe sold. "I ehould much prefer heeling some

ono: ode.: she,. I knew I .hall have almont
gnlu3' feeling ich hear my own mnp."

But at 10:4 nite consented to have Me rZenrols
inserted 00,1 10 stem Judgment up. them. The
prima donna wee '10 rho., the number. S111

asked first fos.the stela. -Thou, Brilliant Bird,"
from David's opera. "The Pearl of Brasil." It wan
sting by a notub went.. ton there was one
phrase of it whit+ did not harmonise with the

hthetir ideas of Etudes.
-Oh, no. " Wig said, as 11100011 the phrase

hodhodhem her, "that is sloppy, sloppy. Let nte
show you how it should be done."

- The nen:bine NV% hushed ante the.glorlotts vole°
of the darn, withoott orchestra or mcompanintknt
01 any kind. 1001: no the strain and sang it to the
11111.

-toe. beet that better,- site sold, when aim
load I0hrvl fetid the andienve by applanae won
neruranee that II cared more for the cold') which
Dime -111 first hand."

Then the beautiful solo, from Gounod'e "Romeo
and Joliet- Meg tont Into the room. Tile room
Itself Is small. hod the hall motile was erowded
with men and women and ehildren. who hail
gulhered for the intloromleu eteleert Meet in.
tereenel of ad was Emma Eames. for It was her

vole,: w ouwhich she heard mine from the maown.
-And so that is the way It mends, lot e11e

asked, when the WI note had died away. "Co-
111 I heard ml' VOlee as recorded by the machine
I never knew just 1100IL,Founded. -At limo I
didn't rerognixe It .all. There Ma phyelologleal
reason, we are told, why we never ean

.colds ourown tone production. That and. ..elation
00I never had 1,0 aide to understand loefOre. II

wonderful. I think this.- apd she waved her
i.e railed a

wool teacher. Jim It wares me: it Is so truthful.'
-I think I noire coo oh nervous In my life as

when I Fann for those reeonle Why. the liret
Mullis Innew mums -neon the first night of my
first 111111111 10011/11111 with efur a pullins.
on the nerves. The fact that it was en indelible
was not comforting. If now anti then one le
w01 In the Ix, form or a note le On, exactly
hat could be it is all over In a minute;

hot When a song Is mum Into one of these ma.
Oohs.. II Is there to say end It eanh he odilinged.
Atli. It. wasn't «any, I assure you.-

It woeld appear that Muae, Pan es shomid hold
tootling againet the mechine -eite`nemlves *LOOM
fur live mange.g at one entitle. Many singer.
!MVO 1,000 prejudiced against allowing records of
their voters to he 010,11'. They scarcely 10111,1 two -
tend that it cheapened them, ennsiderine the 1111,111
1001: still there were those who refimed at Orst
In stun. Maam/ thew Mom. Nellie Stella wool
most obdurate. She ateehrtml that she wax super-
-1 It loos. mote Mal if oho allowed her voice to

menipoleitel through a machine she might
tied that it W1111 lost In every nth, weY. DI
,otne way-perhaps the Offer of 115.100 for four.
then son. had ....thing to do with it-ehe
(Melly a-ae prommied to nine, and mince then
doer., It. been n (1101101/1 1.111P11 nemr1 that her
Doke: Imx suffered.

A NOTICE FROM MANAGER WILSON.

e. II. 1011001 11011-1111:;of salei the n.
t tonal Phonograph les.. 11. notified all geofhrs.
under dam of November I,. that 00000.0 orders
for new records wnelot 110 aveepted for shipment
balder one nnme 0011 whims. only. The privil-
ege has been taken advent.% of In trod a part of
the ogler under epecial markings. In to save
the expense of MplifkinK. The company. under
this notlfleati.. state' "We nom almolutely re.
fuse hereafter lo pack my order. whatever In
separate lots, or 001 1010100 special margin.. and
would, therefore, request that hereafter your ed.
ranee Order ter new reeOrde he pent us complete
In one order."
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Complete Your Stock for the After -Holiday Trade in

Edison Gold Moulded Records

THOUSANDS of _Edison Phonographs will be.given as Christmas
Gifts. Almost all of these will .go into homes that are trot sup-

plied with Edison Gold Nhnilded keeords. This,.as yi.ou know, will
mean a big. Record business.. The new owners of the. Phonograph will
start their Record .colleetiOn with their favorite well-known songs -and
music, Selections from the operas they like best, and.recoyds that have
been recommended. The "Edison fliit" grows, and)ea(ch month will
find them ready customers for the new monthly list.

The Monthly List -Reaches
Many Millions of People

It is given cpmplete in our full page advertisements in the leading
magazines and people are invited to your store to hear as many of the
Records as they wish. If you want to hold the trade of these cus-
tomers we send you, and increase your sales to the maximum, you must
carry .the Records they call for. You can't substitute, or you can't
ask your customer to wait. If you do, -they will either change their
dealer, or, as is often the case, The sale will be lost. We are spending
thousands of dollars to create the defland. You should grasp the
opportunity by meeting it with jull line of Records. Look over
your stock and order to.daY.

National Phonograph Company
Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.

31 Union Square, New York 304 Wabash Avenue. Chicago
See List of Jobbers on Back Cover
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DISC RECORD PRICES REDUCED. morosmos nn 111:111..-KICIIANGE ralviLecen.
As regard. your present Mock. would say -that

the Victor Co., at a coat of over $100,000 to Itself.The Move of the Victor Talking Machine Co. putts a Stir In the Trade-The Colurn Ms decided to stand moot of. the difference byEta Phonograph Co. and the. Lit -Ovens! Talking Machlose ,Co. Meet Cut-The American aelowlig you to purchase inlet no manyRecord Co. Made Reduction Some Time Ago-What I Manager Lyle of the Cohan- 0q,..pyge ea you have In stock. cents each.hie Co.. General Manager Gelester of the Victor Co. and Leading Jobbers Have to Say.
which makes your average coat far thoeUTecordssr- you have on bend and your new ones 45 cents
each. an per the V. od opp.I. Page. All ex.
change of records will be dliscontinued thirty daye
Gm. date. 4inY ['Gaon desiring to avail Memelf
of this privilege during the next 30 days must do
to at tbe old prices and terms.

No InlyreTION ON Inn Sem, en roars. elkonen.
This reduction in price does not include any

of the Red Seal records or the foreign Black
Label records. These prices will remain un.
'hanged. We believe that ,thls will not only
greatly increase the sale of Vidor records, but
will 'encourage the We of Machines as well.

Yours very truly,
Leos F. Devotees, Vice.President.

Columbia Phonograph Co.'s Action.
nee. W. Lyle. general manager of the Columbia

Phonograph Co.. made the following °Metal state-
ment on behalf of his company:

"The Columbia Phonograph Co. realised the
wisdom of a change in lint prices of disc records,
and with such thought to mind have for the hut
year been working steadily toward thin end, and
today have a factory fully equipped with an am.
1de supply of the most modern machinery to meet
the extraorriburry demand which ouch a change
lc bound to produce. The present time. however.
seemed inopportune to make a change first, be-
cause It has always been our policy and desire to
give our patron. Bedlam( notice of any change
In price, and, second, became dealers were nat.
orally counting on the holiday season to realise
the profits which their earlier investment nat.
wally entitled them to.

"You ask what percentage of Increase In .lea
of records will result. The question Is somewhat
ilifficelt to answer. I should say, at least, from
three to four hundred per cent., and mounts from
our retail offices to date would indicate that this
estimate Is none too large. It may Interest >our
readers to hear that The sale of our higher grade
machine has been a most noticoble part of our
business during the past few months. We have
had an enamel demand for the '1 wentleth Cen.
tory and other hitch price Columbia machines.
Yea, we shall hove. a number of specialties, for
an Institution 'Ike this never rests noon the
vantage ground won."

Jabbers Express Their Opinions.
Why this sudden step was decided upon the

trade deviate they rennet fathom, but subsequent
ly the Victor Talking Machine Co. Gated thr
"choose wax entirely Unannounced. although at
a expense to ourselves of over $100,000." The
Jobbers are Inclined to be critical, however. and
a few opinion. are cited. we follow.,

C. VIfenkel, treasurer and general teenager
of the Douglas Phonograph Co., eald: "The job.
hers did not know anything about tine until
P. m. of December 1. and then only by a vague
telegram. The dealer ban our hearty sympathy.

Since the announeebtent. 011 December by
the Valor Talking 311114110e Co.. Camden, N. J.,
of a reduction jolt their disc records. the. trade
direetly Interested In this line of good. has
been perturbed, to express It mildly. The new
cetera follow: preen -inch, 35 ends tredured
from SID, tewineh, 6a (from lit: twelve -inch,
$1 Mom P.M.,. The riding figure for ,healers
to he: 21, la and till% rents, respectively. On
red nal and foreign Mack label rords. hnw
ever, the prices wouhl remain

ec

A
rebating symtent for ctm k In the hands of Jobbers
and dealers. an inventory of which was required
to be turned into the Victor Co. within forty.
right hours of the prelmittary twin,. was also
ontlined, and of which the details are given
below.

The Columbia Phonograph Co.. General. met
the rut the same day on their seven and ten Inch
disc records, with ten.Inch reversibles at $1. and
promptly notified the trade to 'that elfeet, to.
nether with t change of license, and nil ex.
rranges were withdrawn. The American Record
Co.. having previously redactsl their naives. no
further change was Mane. 1110 Leeds Catlin
Co. reduced their Imperial ten.inch mord from
$1 to Cal penis. Tn.. l'niVersal Talking Ilechine
tote. Co. staled their prices would not be den.
!Moly deeltied omit Det.ember 15. bet in the
meantime their nine and ten inch records mold
he mid 00 de yelps. smeoinch. 35 yenta: that the
wholemle or dealers' price on their ten.inch ren .

onla would he 30 Instead of as noon; 8150 en
eI1111 Olecoant 01r5 per rent would inc made on
all wimple -me machines. The contimne will die -
continue their nine.inch record in misty days,
and then they will he used for premium ma.
chines only. The International Co.. according to
their Now York representative. believed the
policy of Ida roomfulv would remain unchanged.

Among other rinitlar letters resit the trade by
the VI. for Co. are the following:

Flooded with Congratulations.
-Already we are neolled whit congratulatory

telegs from our dealers. The following tele.
gram from of our largest dealers Is typical:
'Wire received.one Yon rouldn1 have given the trade
anti nubile a finer builder gill. Ought to double
the business. Inventorying today.' We have
helm. and Oct. at present. working night and day
in the pressing 'Mull to get ready to take rare
of the rwtly Inererosid 'twines. that w01 follow
this move. and while we have eel fern able to ar.
cumulate a stork of all numbers tan aceount of
our vainly Increased nusiniws iNoventher of this
year following a chronic record of an Increase of
almost 100 per c.c.,. over November of last year),
be shall do our very Lost to take rare of the re.
ate propositions that we have mistimed In our
, roan nlon of yesleolay 01 the Mel rnollern and

&Mere. We ellelint like 'my much to Lave had
tow oontract in form so that we might have sent
it out to your dealer. with this record notice, but
change. therein necemltated by this move caused
a postponement for a few daye."

Company's Attitude Toward the Dealer.
Camden. N. J., Dec. 1. 1905.

To the Dealer-We have for a long time be-
lieved that the prices for our records were too.
blab to reach the great popular demand. The
reaioevere have nut reduced the price before was
on account of Me Meer manufacturing rest and
insufficient capacity to take care of the increased
demand. We have reduced the cost by the use of
outomatic machinery and increased the capacity
at the same time, and therefore haVe Mold.' to
regime our prices on December 1. 1005.

RETAIL ellICES-0.11.. tosre
The reduced retail prices are: T.Incsh record/

35 cents: 10.inch record, 60 cents, 12.Inch record.
it Ma: no dozen rates.

Dealers mats are: 7 -inch record. 01 cents: 10.
Inch record, 10 cents: 12-lneh records. 662.3
cents.

(MANGE IN tanner..
All our records have been licensed for sale

under the express rtmeition that they shall not
be sold to the public al's less prim than the
mire noted on the label attached to each record,
or -on the boxes containing the same, and no II -

se ha.s been granted to sell to the public at a
less price.

All :inch records heretofore licensed to be
told lo the public at 60 cents,are now licensed
to he sold to the public at 35 cents each, all 10.
inch records heretofore licensed to be sold to the
public at $1 are now licensed to be .1d to the
nubile at 60 cents each; all 11 -Inch records here.
[afore liceused to be sold to the public at $1.50
are now licensed to be sold to the public at $1,
without any reduction for purchases made In
quantities. No other modification of the said II,
comes attached to the said labels la made what..
homer. The said records are licensed to be sold
to the public only under and subject to all the
other condition. noted on the said licenses.

INCREASE IN PROFIT . NAI.EN.
Take the 10.inch record for` s

marg. of profit will be 50 per vent. on 'meet.
meat, as there will be no dosen etre.. When
sou (meatier that most of the records sold at rc.
tad were formerly sold by the dozen. or about
03 rents each. neat 38 per cent. profit, you will
see that your margin of profit on investment Is
larger than It was under the old prier. We fully
'slime that the reduction will Inerease the mkt
of Victor records. lafber rent.. and that you will
make mneh larger profits than you have In the
Past

"THE TEA TRAY COMPANY OF NEWARK, N. J:1
THE PIONEER MANUFACTURERS OF

Amplifying Horns
Mulberry and Murray Streets,

NEWARK, N. J.
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_
If this reduction hail been defeired until after
the holiday, then 41. 108A would not have Wen
so greet. firth the Jobbers and thli dealers arc
loaded or end our dealers compinin bitterly.
The tear. is undoolttedly a good thing. but
It Is eit'tloeTy. The rotate proposition offered
is for from satisfiwtory., -

- interest by all concerned.
J. Newcomb'lllacknum ("The White Black. 7 '

man"), moped!, of the Blackman Talking illnot STIMULATES .MUSICAL TASTE.

be caught: up with, and It Is believed that with
the mord favorable. Prims mem'
ttem will he plated and. possibly eriPPled, for
ineli of capacity and facilltibe. Every.co.P.Y
in snowed tinder With correagontleacd, the out.
come of.which will be awaited with considerable

'""' Co.. '"."-.-', '1 "" "I this,""" the moor The. Talking...Machine Has So Educated theIs a' good one unt'inopportune. We buy on the People in the !Mealier Cities that They Now
illind order Pritt.Ple. with the etouw.hee at plc Deinand the Best From Visiting ConcertVtelor-Co. that wholI;does not sell may be re. conthamen. .

Inromi, on a Intsis equitable to bdth of us, bat'
.

dthe phut m, Are..not work Iliaihny, . Of I hair orb. x: reit it slated Olaf the phonograph
cou

0,

rse. llt 110-W in -We .kinias the ckehnalite art.....mt.:lea of, etiltivating a nude for the better
went into a .-ketl Ito), b. I most soy the.deil. class of mud. nmong the two., and from ex.
ero do not approve of this policy. The volume 111 rrener I have found' this to be a fart. Only a
of bee..e will he Increasffil, oe a matter of few years ago. when the price of a talking ma. The first MOCIIIIIrn were brought from England...re, I ventore the Prediction. however; that chine was not '10111110 the retch of prePle of -limo, the year Mo. nod were of the weighing

- the drastic order will he modified." ortlinery.,means. I noticed that Wont especially mech.,. class. Next, and probably among theTile expressions of opidion advanced generally In the smaller tow. and hamlets. a (nivel!. Pre ei Aoterie. Otanninctere. were and and. regard to the cut eery no corlittl that there -e melt-Ion. aii organ orbiter or n -barn.stornter" 'mi=nim devices. 01 lillens of dollars were madewns hardly a point on which all agreed; except- show' proved a great attraction and mot rerelymi
fog that it Wag. the suddenness of the move that with the warmest of welcome:. The people. mono
took all by sorer., A reduction was antlel- is particular the, of the, ltral rhos, we ant-

: 1...1. but that it would go intn effm-t prior to lot. to 'hear nand, regardless 'of. trtelliyre -.Y.
the fire of January. Wan not thought of for 11 Nfig, 1O111. Dolt had son. of lite characteristics
montent. As one expressed it: -The torment His-ni, .101,110W It.. Ilut there lion been a derided
rem.. and the obrogotion of the exehalige of all change sines the talking machine has made Its
tires for.new on the Ionsts that heremfore ex. way Into many of the homes. The Italian edgett
Inas!, Id by no nustna satisfartory. If the per. grater nod his cunning friend. the ...h.- are

. leonine of profit hod renialtad the wand. we 'a thaw of the poet., The traveling merlon in
W011111 have welcomed the rtit,'on it win.' have now rarely If ever ...en. and peer clam 11100.
meant an increastsi wile of talking machines as are getting starer. People have teen cultivated
well ea of 'record, but eS matters now eand we to the best Chinn 0( nIlInie ay.! enteriainntents

more m will tom ore limn offset by the phonographs-and.-the oi.... I .-loan of I...-

fee that the cello pron. made by selling a few through the mieo. little iderleiner-illt-
achines

lom en records." dors could new not gel a hearing. to soy nothing. -

C I Manager Geieslerh View.. of a recompenSome
time since. 0 gethiem. Whose

for their labor If they pot In aur
Chatting with I.. I -I. Geissler. ggeneralappearance.l manager

is somewhat. of a musician 1111111414f. remarkedof the Victor Co, this week on the ollontlon, he

AUTOMATIC MACHINE POPULARITY.

Wonderful Development During the Past
Twenty Years-All Slot Machines of a Musi-
cal Nature Are Now In Great Demand and
the rustiness is Weedily Growing in Size
and Importance.

ail fromIn me: -There talking machines. I tell yetiltave
distrihnters I wellst.litsi outliers for the average mitsielen. Oneour ts

Roods through°. Amerith.
. deniern In Victor' Ninety per rent. of ..hhn' """`""1°"'T front "P""le n'w

thrto letters are wan gialeful for the reduction "ml'"w tat' PPrr"h"-' on 1""." -to oonne,thtee ment..- And Iron. Another eviclitire'of the
phonograph** power as ail edurainr.to the betterProposition as made ourselves! at such great

eilicitse to, this muniany. Natltrally. we could class manic Ix 1"1 "'off' 1""'ide.
the rural class: WOO 1081r811 Irra knowledge of

etiwr'lally of

not everyone. We suppose that if we hall
au k"'wenn., plan which wOold have wthdd lne mnsical no than thrierlity...brothers. when

- every older -lion. there won. have been some deal- thes- Snot ""r'4"'" alkali ""'"h" their xry
hOliOn of records will be composed of tumuli.ers shrewd enough to Invent' other causes Inc
011.1e. 11111'i(!er the)' machine for o limecomplaint. The fort retuning that this Ia the
11, IPOOill in Otek On shmen of the classic net,.fire ti WIthi k .1 I 11 I

There hove 1,04-11 few developments in the Iry
ttnerinl field to compare with the growth in
popularity Of slot marhines of all kinds in this
country. Ilevicto of this kind, erode It Is true.
have Item before the public off and on for several
4 coteries past. Lill they 111100 been rather curios! -
ilex than 11,1112141 In n tommendal sense. It Ia

not. howevtr, of the past. but of Ihr modern phase
el Ills Indlistry that Wr now speak and partietr
!oily of Ito growth during the poet twenty years.

through these mediums. until the law chill them
down throne.. toe Colon. The legitimate bunt.
.111ON really began In the tinned Stoles with the
gum vending jlinchine Invented b3- Itoremus. of
It tt, h. fame. On recenther 1890.
Rosenfield, new of Ole well-known Rosenfield
111,1. Co.. patented the fortune teller. which he
plared In dreg stores. etc. Soon after American
men of tueans.begait In peke making of
t lot weighing niarisines on a large scale, there
owing at the present 11011. 1141 1,n IllOn 11.01111 III
the Sham. whlia ore 11411. MOM. 11111 11111,1I on the
perrentaue loud, paying 4111 the overage $3 a
month melt. II is underplot! that no tem than
Moo 14. 4. Whist per Yeor. Is now beteg(
Paid th..-conalany.to the 31.1tottati Street
Ilailmati O.. et Gnol, N..n. York for the per-
elege of ttlering one nmeitine at each minion.
Thos you'll see that when sitelt nten as Senator
Platt. Russell -Sage. Howard Gould anti It. U.
011110 Invented large. 1111101111. In the industry
they 111,1 so.knowitto the big field mien For such
decks.. 111111 111r ample reward for their fore.
thought: II. seems almost astonishing the great
harination 111114111114,1 hold for the 111111I1r.
MO Isle sudden Impulse to dive Into one's pork.
cts for stray pennies if yeti bin hose by one of
our mmierit armies. many uf which 110'vern-
al& miniature palaces. Here you may And all
W.I.da and sixes. with an ever changing

programme.

There are vending machines for gum.
candy. node. past furls, rte.. pluniegraphe playing

Ina mochinecomporty has mode .y rebate what.' 11111x. It evident that the phonograph has a all the popular mush, moving Pie..., moscle
over when redwing prices on their recoils. Scent failure before it, and will replace many and lung Imters. 'toothier hogs, with register.

"It spa not other iirtroments Of amt item, as I believe It automatic Itistel and rille ranges. and many,ilne..koth- om ,nonin wider mope of usefulness than any other others, all of which are niusterld,es of the
.1.01 na'tt'er all that rem.. necessary in for n.echanies' art. perfected only after )ears', ofenable all the dealers to Fell their stock on hund

at tt good prnfl, to ...elves nether than 11 're', "1" wish ."manisfacturers In Om In Finely and enOr0. expense. The great ilnanilal
avoid leave, with nit. the Impression that "" h"r""h'"'. h" Imo Ih'h.h"h" I"4" " Ltltx """ Ix '" entail

they have In 1111P 111011 Year eertainly pot forth cosi of Icretti.
III.'

111114Olillen 1.1111111g. True, thehail treated all our customers with eminent MIN
every effort'. thin end. To state that the Pres- Oen! 0111101. Is large. lott WII4OP 1.11 you and an.siderelon. and, althotigh done at an rnanntingrem to ....neon to rash, were eon, the ent of At. bra manor...rent this other Investment pitying 306 to -500 per cent

imprre.ion that this woo. be preferable to slag. line
ore

wonderful, la not "expressing it, but 1 iironl a YMr. The notomatie rhino has won for
amino nontnenn ay', sixty-day. candidly believe that onother twelve months will itself a place tit the top of the ladder amen

'notice of reduction, which wond only have been toy present results deeply 111 the shod, And these veritable -men, grabliern.. nod In all at -
followed by an Immediate cut on the part of a% a gentlemen. who had listened to one of the traction widely sought after by arcades, cafes.ether thonmemonern. It. nthom lateen makes of machines, 1 mg playing for him Milting moth.° storm, hotels and resin....
Immediately Mutant. the error of advance no the other day, rentra-Wnnolerfol: wonder- 1.11Y tn.* nttractm. are ...No.. P.m. 00

' Where will . end?" the market by progressive manufacturers who
\\'o.-M.N., are kepi working overtime supply thePrice Cutting Rep'rieals Unlikely.

Thr week h. Items one of excitement and UN
The long-drawhoot I:netee lactwma- the NeW -

treated for sante.. new and novel.
certainty cocerning the momma Of the

' York Phonograph Co. and ohr Nekton! Ph.. Th.. lilinknion Talking tlarbine Co.. III Cha.lion on disci records. The manufacturing cam' graph Co.Thenuts A. RIII11011. et or.f en appeal hers street. New York. have found an extra heavyponies were not long In lining of on a common le the thsth.d stalls rto.ole roue, of An,b, demand' for their new ntyle pointed hell flowerPrice ten their product niter the fire break was New York, whirit wm. POI 111/W11 for Om:anther born. and the fact 'that they are quoting themade. although each subsequent aun6entent woo otoithotted 1111011 the nth, Erin then the Nan., low prices as they tilt' on the old stfinwoe facetted with apprehension. It wann believed enni; not id, reties.' If the ....or is not horns, b. also Increased the demand. Dealers11 price -cutting war ntight emote. but the reports Arne. thottoi, froth olden on, ...pad,. The op. will tell II 10 1.110If 11111COniO, lo refer In theirfire of so reassuring n ten, that "nothing IS rennin.. were: Louis !irks far complain., advertisement In this issme end write them fordoing- In that line. and the agitator of trout.). ;spoor., Dyer & DYer. F., It. netts. Willie. Prices anti particulars.times Is agoln out of a job. It is agreed that pew, rar defend.^nl oomponto,
Ilya cut In, price is o good thing. but rather -With special. Ellison. Victor and Columbia'premature, considering the proximity of the boll- The %leer MI1141111 Nhiohlno Co. aro sending room, iind a splendidly appointed repair depart.days. and tinder thew cireumstancm the fart.. 0111 11 aeries of lessons in mammon... witch meal, 0. F. Kaufman. Reading. Pa., the mitermost prove Itself. notwithstanding the opinions nre' exceedinglY eleven They CORM' in .1e3il.rs house is 1.1,1011141 an tieing the retailing busines..heard. the most worthy Of whiEh are it variant.. notch that in helpful In keeping stock In condl of  that seciinn. John Kunst, the manager. isto express it mildly. As it glands, trade cannot tinn. In developing and consummating sales. snaking an loveable reroril In 111111 bloc.



THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

Every month we are telling 46,000,000 people in
the United States that the Victor Talking Mathines
and Records are good enough for such artists as
Caruso, Patti, Sara Bernhardt, and dozens of others,
to endorse, and of wide enough range to delightsvery
kind of person in the world.

We also tell the public that you are glad to play
any of these records for them.

The only thing that we cat* tell is your name
and address.

You can make a lot of money out of our adver-
t Using, by simply telling the people in your own town
that -you are always glad to play for them any Victor
Record.

You will get a lot of people in your store ---:all
of them possible buyers of a Victor. You will sell Talk--
.ing Machines to many, and those- people will come in
again and again after Records.

A crowded store is a money -making store. There
is no exception to this rule:

THE VICTOR TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
CAMDEN, N.J.

S-One of the inert valuable "hints" to a keen dealer is: -

Place standing monthly orders for the lieu/Records with your distributor.and push
this feature. (Keeps your custmner, railing m least monthly--ther look for them.

Artistic monthly Rulletins furnished in, rI this purpose.
aff



THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

POINTI.FOR TALKING MACHINES.

Important Decision by the Board' of General
Appraisers on the Protest of the Universal
Talking Machine Co.lwhich la Of Great In.

- tares, to Minufacturers and Dealer*. in Al!'
Parts of thts:Country. '

10<W to The 'Ill nna Jihad& warm.,
Washington. 0. C., lice.

'Steel points or pins used. far. reproducing
'hound in talking MaehliteTeterlissretioineedles
In the tariff sense. a question Settled by a de-
cision of phi heard of General Appraisers on it
protest of the Universal Talton. Machine -Mfg.
Co. against the assessment by the New 'York Col,
lector. of Customs. The opinion In full. written
by Judge Fischer, and. filed. November 2.2. tallow,

-The merchandise consInts of small pointed
steel implements, about fiveeIghths of an tneh Ili
length, made, from round steel wire, valued -al
more than 4 ckitts per -pound, and used In talking
machines for the reproduction of the sound waves

- by pressing against the revolving 'records: Duty
was assessed thereon at the rate of 40 per cent
ad valorem and I ti cents per nottnti. ender the
provisions of paragraph 127 of -the tariff act, and
they are, claimed 10111e dutiable properly et 25
Per cent. under paragraph 183 of said MI no
cedles not specially Provided for
"In G. A. 4938. and many other divisions of

he board before and sine, II was held that the
erm 'needles: as used In the tariff law. Is to he
limited to articles that answer the dictionary
leflnition of the word. and that It does not In.
Jude every metaphorical application of tile Word

which fancy or Imagination may matte nso of.
Ither In connection with the minute art hien here
oder consideration or with the bilge timbers
mployed In shoring up -Wilding, known col.
Onelally as needles, to soy nothing of the Mono-

. lob famous as 'Cleopatra's Needle.' These unix,.
dents would be COnfillPiVe against tee contention
herein set up. without (Mier argument. but
hat counsel for the Importers has endeavored

by testimony to shove that sigh a commercial un.

dershaiding exists. would Juallfy under the law
the classification of ihese articles at needles.

"Three witness.. were produced On the Part
of tho importers, all of whom Wined on direct
examinktion that these goods were known at the
time of the passage of the present tariff law -as
needles. The. testhnony of one of the witnesses
was somewhat sleeted by the circumstance that
Is a catalogue of talking machine supplies which
he offered and which was admitted In evidence,
the articles are refer.t.zi. to as 'needle points'
and an Taints,: bat nowhere 88 likkilesi Another
of the witness. admitted; on croweexamination,
that he could -not recollect under what name the
ovals were sold prior to 1897. The third witness
endeavored to explain the -discrepancy between
the first witness's testimony and the catalogue
designation, but finally admitted that the terms
-needle points- and -points. In the catalogue
meant the whole article and not merely the sharp.
ned yell, as she at first claimed.
',gelato this the government 'produced two wit

tows., both of whom had Ilene ligthe Mildness of
manufacOrtion artieles.Of the scone character and
else as those In question, differing only in the
1, toper of the steel, for years prior to the Intro
duction at talking machines in the preSellt form.
and they testified that such goods were knoWn.
koala and sold as carding On, or as pins. and
lint they were used In the manufacture of card
clothing. In addition. one of these witnesses had.
prior to 1897. dealt in thaw identical points for
talking machine, and he they w

A
ere

knowas phis or gramophone he. !locomen.
tart' evidence, in the shape of leMers'and orders,
Wilieb Were admitted. supported his oral iesti
many as to this fart, It may be added that the
manufacturer of the goods under 'protest de.
scribes them In the Invoice an 'points for talking
machines.' .

"On the whole record, we fled that the articles
M question are not needles, either in the popular
acceptation of the word or in a commercial sense.
that the purl lee of calling them needles. which
now obtains re a limited extent, has'arlsen since
the enartne ,d the present tariff. and that

they were known prior to that time and up to
the present as pins or points. We hold, accord.
Moly, that the points are not dutiable so needles,
but fall within the provisions of paragraph 137
an articles manufactured from round steel wire.
The protest Is overruled and the derision of the
collector affirmed. Nothing in this opinion is to
ho construed an modifying in any degree the
views we expressed In G. A. 4938 as to the limb
lationa of the tariff signification of the word

About four or live years ago talking machine
needles orooints were imported as "headless
malls." al IhF sperific rate of 31v renlx per pound.

TRADE NOTES FROM ST. LOUIS.

to The Tn11011. Marblae worts.)
St. Louie, Me., Dec. 10. 1903.

Talking machine trade for the pan month Is
reported good. and some. concerns report that
they are reserving some nice orders for Just be.
fore Christmas)delivety. 'There is a general ex.
Preation of a good 0011,100 demand.

P. C. Conroy. President of the ContwY Plano
CO...one of the fathers of the talking machine
trade. Is decidedly enthusiastic on the ttresent
conditions. and. the futurity of the talking ma-
chine as an entertainer.

Ile states that In his opinion each rear WIN
she W very ...Oat improvement over the
weeding year from now on.

Vice -President and Manager Ramsdell. of the
81. LouifpiTalking Machine Co.. reports their
trade qtfito satisfactorx, and that he MIlleCta a
large holidify tiade.

J. Frank Mahret. formerly attached to the Vic-
tor Co., at Camden. N. J., Is now sales manager
for the St. Louis Talking Maiddne Co.

The Columbia Phonograph Co report an at,
live volume of business being transacted at their
two,stores here. and are piea:ell With prospect

George C. Saga, formerly with the Columbias.
of

their retail sales department here.

, st

'

Cases for Talking Machines and Records
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and Sundries are acknowledged
Standard of Quality.

See that this Trade -Mark
Machine Supplies you purchase.

We are the largest manufacturers
in the United States
carrying all kinds- of
chines ,and Records,
the,oply complete line.
----Our Horns,
Cranes, Stands
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of Cases for
Talking Ma -

and make

At.
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Hawthorne & Sheble Mfg. Co.
Mascher and Oxford Streetsi PHILADELPHIA, PA.



THE TALKING MACHINE WORLD.

"CAUGHT WITH THE GOODS"
Or How a Talking Machine Startled and

Sobered  Poker Crowd.

Three of the stela: players to a touchandled
poker game that took idle, very recently In a
West Seventy.fifth street roan, were marriad men.

The Ymtng man in whom room the game treat
tt Is a brahelost
At 1 o'd-loek In tbe morning the bunch rose

Ind stretched. preparatory to getting down to a
bnal hour of nil jarkims. and the host got re.
voile after doing sonde interesting things with
a shaker.

After mixing the drinks Ilse young Idaviielor
41.pin-tired behind a screen for a moment. re
appearing on quickly. however, none of the other
nien noticed he had been nut of their eight

The young bachelor pirked up his &BM had
oed talking with his three Blends, when all

hands were eleetrilled by the reproachful strains
of a feminine voile preventing along the follow-
ing linen:

-So here you are, are you. and BM aim. time
o get up for breakfast!

"Don't you dare try to tell me Jen only mid -
Mehl! Fre got my welsh right here tonier my
pillow, and I have been looking at It every blessed
minute for the past four or live hours!

-110 away! Don't you dare hove the presume.
Don to try to kiss me!

-You've been drinking again, too, and where's
your Premise? Don't you think 1 cell Moll -Retie
horrid drinking breath?

-And don't you tell me that you haven't been
playing cards again, after all of your promises:
Don't you dare to deny it!

"Defore you went .1 you promised me faith.
hilly You'd he hack by t0.30 o'd.loek, and here It
Is almost daylight!

"Yon em a perfect brine. 110,1 you Rees,. You
re!
"Coming fumbling into your home at this

hour of the morning and thinking you van last
smooth things over and make everything right
by-don't my a word! 1 won't listen to you!

"Oh. I know perfectly well what You want M
soy-that there were several Initiations at the
lodge, followed by On ITR011tell business meet-
ing. and that you. 'as the secretary. had to re
mom to the last. despite your. pleadings to he
allowed to come home to your dear 11111e wine!

'Nom dear little wine, Indeed! Lola you care
for her, you cruel. wicket!, Inconsiderate Mug.
you!

"And me. slaving and foiling Oita working my
finger nails off. only one scant. morning.

noon and night, and not a thing ,to wear that
Is fit to be seen, while you comae and gamble
with the peek of wretches who are Just bleeding
you!

"1 Joel wish my poor, dear mother knew how
You were varrying on. eo 1 do! She would come
to me by the very first Hein'

-.pool you dime. sir. to breathe one word
against her!

"She is all I have, so there. now-boohm!
I wish 1 had never left her, so I do-boo-hoe'
1 Just know that she would not rest In her bed
If she knew how scandalously you were treating
me. unfeeling thing-boohoo!

"There is the milkman at the basement door
this very minute. and you steelng ma playing
poker till such a time!

-Aistr.htf comm. you have lost nil your money.
and I'll Mee to go right on wearing my eqinmer
clothes until It's about fifty degrees below sem'

"Oh, 1 know-you haven't oven got carfare
, to the Mlles, and--

in that you are saying. Jacki
"You woo two hundred and thirty -fire dollar.?
-Jack! Jackie! Jackie! Jackie-boyski Vele

dual mean it! And you're going to get me that
cream lace dress that we saw In the window the
other evening, and have my seal dodo made over.
and-Jack, did you really win all that money?
Well, you dear old thing. yell! Well. I almWs
did think you were the loveliest Old 4.111P thing."
elc., etc.

The three married men listened to the Ms,
five or sin expremions fsom the screened talking
machine with open mouths and somewhat wor-
ried countenance.. and then the bachelor host
wont over and pulled away the stern, revealing
the talking machine.

-Kind o' minimal-the same old Junk, hey. fel.
lee,?" mid the marrled men to onchiether when
the talking.machlne aylinder had run tan.

THE NEW REGINAPHONE
A Coln.Operated MUHlehonograph Combining

Many New Features Plated on the Market
by the Regina Co.

The Regina Music 1:dxo. have just placed a
new musical novelty on the market to the shape
of a multiphonograph. which thiy call the Re-
ginaphone. Thie instrument, which Is deslaned
to be cols operated, ennoble of six spindles ,
relying mennd a common center. When phonm
graphic relottle are placed on the spindle!, they
will reproduce, one at a time. The mechanism Is
so arrange(' that when a coin le placed In the
receptacle the spindle Is put In motion. the re.

Aro. 531 Holds 175 Records
Has convenient sliding shelves.
Posh one door mold both close at

Berne time.

Pral,e111: OP

DISK
AND

CYLINDER
RECORD CABINETS

Il

11(11-

- 1)W- '
Inii..:1
CfM1 VI?: fz,BLicire.tstanyda.Frices

Catalog moot out. Have you got it

THE UDELL WORKS
Indianapolis Indiana

immillLi

producer brought In contact, and whoa the end of
the record is reached, It Is automatically brought
back to Its drat position. the spindles revolve euf.
!Ideally to allow a new record to be brought into
position, and the machine is automatically locked,
ready for starting with a new coin, II can he
used either with ear attachments or with a horn.
A sample is on exhibition at their worerooms at
1 1 East 22,1 sweet. New York.

TO MAKE THE_''S_TEREOPHONE."

A Combination Phonograph and Moving Pic.
tore Machine to Produce Illustrated Song.
to be Made in Indianapolis. Ind.

Special to The TolIclos 3.1tichloo

Indianapolis. Ind., Dee. 9. 1902,
A new devise to be known as the Stereophone

he manufnetured In this ally. This
nor y, which wan recently perfected by E. I.
Crab M a combination phonograph and moving
picture machine. 11001 to produee illustreted
songs. lectures and monologu..

The machine Is so arranged as to have the
different errors correspond with the word. of the
mug, whatever It may' 1w. it Is constructed In
the simplest way possible. It cOMISM of a ru.
mon Edison phonograph and a series of pleturems
shelter to those used In the old-fashioned stereo -
mope. fastened together by tape at either end.
The pletnreetelf meted on a roller romemed
wIth the cylinder of the phonograph by a small
lubber belt.

Fastened at the top of each picture Is a small
aluminum clasp that holds the picture In posl
tlen as the song proaress.. Them clams as
they swing around catch on a small copper arm
projecting from the reproducer of the phone -
amok. AR the reproducer slides along the end
ord and from under the clutch that holds the
eid tore to Its place. um MHO. fall. 00,1 an
other rolls into the same position. The closes
me anged to slide along the lop of each Ph'

eator. thus forming a perfect unison betwten the
seen. and the words of the song.

Mr. Crabb also invented an arrangement in
sonncation with the stereophone to Tooke the
songs repeat. When a coin is dropped into the
machine it strikes a small wire, which releases
a weight attached to the reproducer by a relena
Lure pulley, which pulls the reproducer into ifs
original platea. Ile was awarded a patent on the
repehtIng device July IS. 1905. He has also als
plied for a patrol on the sombInation In cop.
neeflon wul>mr plater..

GOLD BADGE FOR J. W. MYERS.
The Popular Singer Honored by a Daughter of

Uncle Sam.

For many years J. W. Myers, New York, has
Msdd making baritone records, and le now al.

tached to the Vielor Tbih.
Mg N1111111. es'. Mon-
tag staff. Evidently Ills
efforM are appreciated,
for recently he received
from an unknown Amer.
lean admirer-a lady 'it
le presumed-realding bt
Yokohama. Japan. the
following letter: "For

us I.. sod,. V. won, have Mr. me on the
tod I me of roll to mew the small...trifle

V011 0111 ph-Ont. find inelosett The meaning of
the came IR 'Lang life In you and in return it
Woold eta,' MP much pl.datre to ravel. your
IMeness, If you will send 41 to me,' The token
Id a 111111111 fourteen karat gold badge, about half
the glee shown In tile eta, with clone life to Cult"
at In it in Janette. characters.

The World extends its sympathy to B. One
Warner, the proprietor of several stores in Brook-
lyn. N. 1. also Measurer of the Bettial Phono.
eraph Co.. New York. on the sudden and untimely
mmth recently of his estimable wife !Her Mss
Is a severe blow to Mr. Warner. as ha has gotta 
family of small children, and the NOMn of the
oseurren, Is therefore diraibly severe.

J
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100,000 RECORDS ALWAYS IN STOCK
.1'!. !. .
EDISON

PHONOGRAPHS
RECORDS. ETC.
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MANUFACTURERS "PERFECTION" COPPLICO. ETC.
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Salcsmotr, 89 Chambers Street New YorkCable . Ppagephaec N.,

Largest Exclusive Talking Machine Jobbers In the World.
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Perfection

Cylinder

Cabinets
__ FOR =

and Disc Records.

-
, ..

60 STYLES and FINISHES of CYLINDER CABINETS

30 STYLES and FINISHES of DISC CABINETS

,

Style 130. Capacity 120 Records.

Our Cab' lets are properly constructed of Seasoned
Material-Hijh Piano. Polish. e ' '

Chiffoniers equipped with- pe'Lfil'and 'Music Cabinets
constructed to Wad cliks have had their day. n

Perfection Cabinets are constructed for the purpose
intended and can be sold on installments-They last.

Equipped with Eureka Index Cards.

WE FIND IT DIFFICULT TO, KEEP SAMPLE CABINETS IN STOCK

-ORDER NOW AND PROVIDE FOR YOUR HOLIDAY TRADE

Eureka Alphabetical Index
For the Cataloguing and Ready Location

of Cylinder Phonograph Records or

Disc Talking Machine Records.

The ordinary Index Card furnished with Record Callinets
provides merely for a list of the Records' contained in the
Cabinet. .

It is frequently necessary to search -through the entire list
to locate a desired Record.

The Eureka Alphabetical Index locates any catalogued
Record immediately and insures ' its return to proper place
in Cabinet.

Bound. Imitation Sheep. 35c. Black Luther, ilk.

Every owner of a Record Cabinet needs this index.

____

Style 230. Capacity 225 Records.
zoo. coo
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Jlaphregm being
e nifit'd7ont:'udpo"er'llhe depth

the
ao9f*thde.Jown cotton,

PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS AND 'COMMENTS. I cut of the record for Its for.. By the new pr.-
elpte Ole Is relayed or relator,. .

2. The machines which nee being Installed
ingoirres how he Ism remedy Its As heisted out, are to the hest of my knowlelge. giving entire
an echo ineatosed by a I. deep and too wide cut
Una by the recording sapphire destroying the
side walls of the sound groove. thereby pea biting
the reproducer lulls! to swing from one groove
1100 1110 'othe.r. and so reprociv the additional

sh111111 that we rell the echo. A record which
ams agI echo cannot be cured, but there is no

n ascot why a reorder dannot he prevented from
making an YrilOi. IIVOrd. It needs only to make
a lighter mit. This can be brought Oslo. by re.
liming It of some of its weight or the use of a
Week cylinder composed of slightly harder wax
womid arosompiish the eanie result. Or the lever.
IMP of the sapphire holder minil be alightlY
alterd, but this last Is a delicate operation and
I shatild nat recommend It unless MY rerre-
01.0.110111 an expert. His recorder Is an excel.
lent and ealisfactory 0110. becalm It Is ereellive
and eats its only fault Is that It Is a

trifle loo kohl-that Is to say, It ruts just a little
tog drolly. Lighten It a little, relieve it of
fent stieleht of Its pressure on the wax. and I
think ye* problem II solved.-

EXPRESSION IN RECORDS.
slomph Slater. of Ion Angeles, Cal. writes:

seems la nte that manufacturers shEuld devote
more attention to noisirel expression in the
making of records. There Is emote power and
tone, and even chanty, but there In Mill absent
from many of the records that subtle life, that.
light and 8110,1P, which would tend to do PO
much to mains the talking machine and its rec.
ords Absolutely enteral if not artistic. In com-
menting lit., do not take tee Bs lacking In an -
predation of the wonderful advance -In record
making. Some of the records mosremarkably
tine and fur from expressionless, but there Is still
room for Improvement. Much of the prejudice
existing today against talking machines IP due
to that class who bays a marhine and the Intel.
est posffible rmords and plays unceasingly nut II
the neighbots are both weary and Indignant:.
A QUESTION OF NEEDLE POINTS.

Considerable oliseussion has been going on In
the trade and IP,WPPII experts ne to which style
of needle yielda the best results with a minlintun
amount of wear hill the disc. The advocates of
the long lettering point elnim that It goes In the
bottom of the groove and gives a Purity of thee
Impossible with any other style. The adherents
to the needle having A ehert and thick point con-
test their grounds. saving that a needle with a
tapering point has too much play in the channel,
end others of the sloes of the walls. causing the
scratching and inereasing the 'blasting. They
say the other needle tits exactly In the channel,
and gives of the vibrations with greater strength
and better tone quality than is possible with the
other style. To obtain the soft tone effects with
this needle they nolvoteate making the shank
longer.

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW.
Speaking on this noblest a London writer

Nays: "I ant Inellto.11 I, think that the older
ntyle at lthoo.polnitsl. nmdle did not wear out
the record quite se genkly tos the new

out

pointed ones. There tnnY esnedions thls
role. but have not ootne across them as Yet
10111 what the maker's claim for the new n eedles
is Inerrase In volume anti ostariti of tone. And
this I think Is. In fact. obtained by the u of
them Well. then. the probable diminutionse In
the number of liens the rerent can he played
has as a set ofthem other advantages. Ins,
nsere must Isalan44 one neatest the others 80.1
-hoose for themselves whire they think the
most miventege.s. II Iles between these who
taken long lime'10 grew tired of a rend. snot
time who sin not."
ECHOING RECORDERS.

-The Modest and 1,011 recorder I have In every
other respect has an echo." all writes a torn,
spandrel of the Talking Nimbler News, and he

NOTICE
1 INS ell be impossible to make

,I, erien on oto repeating device before
l'elo est t Is loon. Your first seller
mus.t not be for more than .seer Licks
his et, so, tilos, .tin only 5,000 011 11111.

r.o.,rantstot or leaner eshootsti

EDISONIA COM PA NI'

THE WARPING OF RECORDS.
In answer to an Inquiry. lite scud of one of

the labratorles for Me manefacture of dim
of

mots. In speaking of their proclivity.ro warp. says
that so long as the dealers and consumers Mend
them on edge they eannot fall to medwith molt
resells. He said: -Owing to the Inequality at
the thickness of n record, and Its susceptibility
to the action of temperature, the very moment
they are placml on edge the grooved aide ron.
tracts ntore rapidly than the back. and a warp le
the resell. This narrows up the grooves. MI
often breaks the walls. ceasing an Imperfect tone.
If they are laid flat and iolleol one on tenor an.
other all danger of sr/biting will be obviated. I

think a rack, on which/the diem mold be laid
borixontal, woolol be fag superior to those now.

Athe market - -
NEW IDEA INVOLVED.

WP 111101 revelv.t the follow., mnemonic+,
Hoot from a gentleman In Maloidn'e. Va.. who
writes: .,

-As n antso rib,. your valuable Pals, 1 shell
thank yon very mush . neremmodate M. With
Ilse following information Itt osonneetten with the
Columbia Co.'s New Twentieth Century Orapho
phone:

"I. le the principle on whieh this reproducer
Is constructed an entirely new Idea.. Maimed
by them. or is It nn 01,1 one. Which has here
experimented with, lorforts?

.2. Is the mechanIsin sorb on is likely no he
gelling Ill of nolo,. and 1.0.Intilly 1-0110105

trouble, r do yen think It will work. giving the'
sante deg . of satisfaction as the ordinary type+
of remade.. now in use,

3. Is the reproduction when rendered on Ibis
machine an more ollstinet than oh the ashen,'

"1. What. In your *sandhi opinion, Is Ito st0
,eea In ail Ito... and especially a musical one,

S. 150 050 think the machine at this stage has
been perfeeted. and woold you recommend tont
a proximity., purchaser buy now or bettor welt
a while in order to -get !letter re.1.1.
QUESTIONS ANSWERED IN DETAIL.

In order to give the Information nought for
In 11100P 1,11PP11011P. T. World submitted them
In 10,111 II. Crown°. vie...president of the Co.
tumble phonograph Co.. who ,was rourtitotta
enough to answer !loon as fallen.. paragraph by
IMregraph:

-I. The prIneittle Involved in the 1.n -bantam
of the Twentieth Century Oraphophone Is alum
lately nnlike anything else In the art. Brien,
speaking. the sauna is relayed by a aystem of
lever,. which 'increases the amplitude of vises.
lion. milking a reprotluption which Is hod as
Imo! as the hum. coke. On all former style.
of talking mach.ea the reproduction was de-
pendent upon the reproducing hall finding Its

,Ireek in,..the record Itself. the vibration of the
,.....""

"3. The reproduction Is not only morn' die
tInct, but it is distinctly In a class. itself, be- ,
Inn so different that the reproduction from the
Twentieth Century machine Is not to he can.
sidered as In the same clans as the reproduction
from ordinary talking mechinea.
...a. The eucc.a of the reprodurions Item thin

machine are dependent largely nItott the charac-
ter of the original record; In other words, many
of the records which were orighthily made very
loud with view -to having them reproduced all
ordinary tuttchin., do not give the very ast
results on the Twentieth Century meatiness
notch greatly increases the tone of any ordinary
record.

IL While no are quite pleased with the de.
telopment and progress made In the art, we do
not believe that any of oUr machines areas yet
perfect, and are quite convInced that there will
be constant and steady Improvement from Month
to month, neverthelees, we would Consider it

bad honey for a person who contemplated
p chatting a machine to delay Ills purcham on
th mcount. We do not know what your car.
respondent prop.. to do with his Instrument-
whether he Intend. to hove it In his home, or

an advertisement. or ufie It for Winn con-
oser.-and. Ibis being the cam, II will he very
difficult for us to advise him whether or not he
should purchase. We ore prepared. however, to
say that the machine will undoubtedly create a
sensation in his community, aa It will more than
fulfil all the claims we make elmut IL'.

HUMOR ihr-rtiE TALKING MACHINE.
Dexter W. Allis says that few ownere of talk

lug machines reallm the great versatility of Ibis
machine as a retiree of amumment. fly Its use
the following experimente may be enrriol m10 In
'addition to the machine iteelf, a recorder and

few blank records will be needed.
"Speech by Tom Thumbs. The machine must

Ix, speeded up as high as poesibles and the above
anuounceent rmoreled on s a blank in a deep.
loud voicem. The niaeldne shoold Ira quickly
slowed down to about eighty revolution. per min.
ute, and the speech or monologue recorded at that
speed. rare being taken to articulate distinctly.
When the blank Is full, the reproducer may be
substituted for the recorder, and the machine -be
brought UP agaln to high speed. at which the
announcement was made. When the record Is res
produced at this speed, the result will be the
Ingd voice of the annountement Wowed by a 
Aphis pincheolnp little voter making the aimed,.

"A Whistling Duet, by John Smiths." This
-tenting announrentent through the horn would
create much surprise. Pet on e and, after
Ill' speedsols at alsett len rethlutions, whistle

popular piece of width you know the see.
lull part. When the record Is foil. set the re
taller back to the beginning again without Blan-
d. the machine. When the recording point gets

on the commencement of the piece, the AM Iffiet
will moral faintly In the recorder, thus dying the

Do von sELL THE

"Crescent Tone
Regulator"? .

If yoo don't no. 1,ing tooney.
They are made tilt Taper Ann Machines.
Anyone out altaelt Stem and the tone can

be regulated while maehine is he operatiou.
The 644 accomory in the Talking

MassItitte
/Wee. 81.00 each

Disscount same . on

5.f:resort-Imo nv

Crescent Talking Machine Co.
Fa College Crowe Ave.. Celeago. W.

'11
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NEW PRICE ZON-O-PHONE 10 Inch Records
60 cents or better. Effective December 1st.

We have not definitely decided on our new prices, but will arrange same not later than
December 15th. In.the meantime ZOn-o-phonel and.1.0 inch records can be sold for 60 cents

. and 7-ihch records for'35 cents. ' "
Orders received since December 1st will be billed at new prices as Lon as established.

December List. .

ZON-O-PHONE CONCERT BAND
301 First Brigade 1110n:tie N. G. March. This record opens

with a fife and drum corps.. When the drum corps is
nearly through, the regalar signal for the band to begin
is introduced by two crashes of the cymbals, after which
the band begins the march. In the middle or this
warch the drum corps and trumpets are straM"Pntrodticed
ith great effect, aftetwhich the bind antinues.

902 Grenadier Patrol. A very effective record introducing
r. great piccolo and tuba effect. The seleition itself
'hasitery foreign melody; yet quite S teby.

003 MatadorIntermtheo Two -Step. The reproduction -of
horses hoofs are very .bright and effective, while the
castanets in the trio are especially characteristic.

304 Overture to Poet and Peasant The heavy brass effects
are fine, while the rapid execution of all the reed instrn-

I is very brilliant.
306 Sundown at West Point. After the evening drill the

"Sound Off" is given and the counter march is started
by the band. This is a very bright march and shows
off the various instruments of the band to advantage.
Next. the buglers sound that favorite pare of the drill
call "Sundown." Then the cannon goes off on the last
note of the field music whieb is signal foe the Slam
and Stripes to be hauled down for the day. The roar
of the cannon is drowned by the favorite ''Star Spangled
Banner" which is the end.

HAGER'S ORCHESTRA.
302 Belli of St Paul (Descriptive) Christntas record. The

orchestra is very heavy and has many organ effects.
The chimes. which are played as- a solo'part, are very

. loud ands clear and narticularly effective with the
orchestra. .

307 Medley Overture Wait 'Till the Sun Shines Nellie. A
particularly bright and catchy record containing the
following song hits: "Wait 'Till the Sun Shines Nellie."
and "What You Going to do When the 'Rent Comes
Round." Introducing some good clog effects.

903 _Selection of Reels and Jigs. This is a very good selec-
tion, of jigs. The orchestra opens the record playing
the "Irish Washwoman." then. the piccolo follows, with
a bagpipe effect. '

300 Uncle Sammy March and Two -Step. Introducing some
tine bell effects. Composed by the writer Of "Blaze
Away" and "Smoky Stokes."

310 Winona (A Wigwam Wooing). A Very catchy selection
and can be used for dancing the two-step. This record
introduces some splendid effects.

CHIMES.
311 Adeate Fideles (0 Come All Ye Faithful), These at

very effective chime records and area perfed rem -mine-
tMn of the large chimes used in the cathedral tower.

312. Hark the Herald Angels Sing.
'WHISTLING SOLO- BY. JOE ,BELMONT WITH

ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIMENT.
313 Biids and the Brook. A very tine whistling solo with

bird effects and a mood orchestra accompaniment.
SONGS WITH ORCHESTRA ACCOMPANIMENT.

914 Birthday of a King. By J. F. _Harrison. A Joyous
Christmas Song composed by Mr. ht. II. Neiellinger.

all Bye Bye, Ma Eva. Bye Bye. Duo by and flat -law
A bright coon song. Eva ex'plaitys she was not flirting
Iv t the wind blew a choler in het eye and she had to
stink, but the dusky coon is not sattslied with Ito es-
nlamo

314, Hand of Fate. A Buries e Slelodrio by Nliss Ala
Jou, and Mr. Len Spence realisna. tic vaudeville

' sketelt. Tlie. Villain tries to force the heiress to marry
hint and so gain possession of valuable papers.

SIT Holy City.,Ily. J. F. Harrison. This favorite ;election
is so well known it does 11,4 need anycomment.

-91B I Will Magnify Thee 0 Lord. Iniet,by Miss Corinne
Morgan and Mr. J. It Harrison. A very pleasing record
nt thil be.autiftd sacred seketion.

SIB Load That Father Carried. Ily Rob Roberts. A clear.
distinct ff[0111, Alltf to be another popular sneers, cons.
posed by Mr. 34111CA B. Mullen.

32 -7' -On an Automobile Honeymoon. Ily Harry Tally. One
of the biggest hits in "The Ham Tree."

'321 Pals. Duct by Miss Ada Jones and Mr. Len Spencer.
A' Bowery scene "Ile's Ile Far big hit. The dialect is
especially good, making this one of the most attraCtive
instithers.

338 Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep. Ity J. W. blyers. A
clear, distinct record of this beautiful lass solo with a
tine orchestra accompaniment.

333 Still as the Night. Duct by Miss Corinne Morgan and
Sir. 1. F. Harrison. This old time favorite is well
renacreci by these popular artists.

324 We'll Be Together When the Clouds Ron By. By
Frank Howard. A new waltz ballad, with a very catchy
melody composed by Kerry Stills.

333 Yankee Boodle. By Bob Roberts. The big hit front
"Fehr itt Tammany" composed Icy Eng. Schwartz.

We will add 25 new 10 -Inch Records each month.
Advantages of Zola -phone Records.

1st.. 'The record thread is finer, enabling us to get more on a record.
2nd. The surface of the record IS smoother than any other disc record I less scratch!.
3rd. Our material is harder and tougher, making it wear longer.
4th. OCr tone quality is mellow and natural, not high pitched and metallic.
5th. We list more new late "hits" each month than any other Company. ,

. -

We were the flret'le net the hollowing records:
In the Shade of the Old Apple Tree. JustArross the Bridge Of Gold. Moonlight Serenade.
Yankee Doodle Boy. Everybody Works But Father. The Whole Damns Family.

Vankde Boodle. 'tansy Heinie.,

UNIVERSAL TALKING MACHINE MFG. CO.
28 WARREN STREET. NEW YORK
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cue and the pitch for the second, which should be
recorded not quite so loudly as the drat.
INTERESTING MOINFICATONS.

Several modifications of this experiment will
suggest themselves. The first attempt mar not
be perfectly successful, but that need not be con-
sidered a drawback. as a mooned' record ran be
easily cleaned wen a rag and a littleJferosene.
The webbing should be lengthwise of the cylinder
till the lines are all removed, after which a soft
cloth Is rubbed around the rented to give a polish.
Hard or gold molded records may also be cleaned
In this way, which fart eugnetie another amts.'.
trick. This will call for two records, preferably
talking selections. which are exact duplicates.
One of these is -doctored'. by cleaning off the
latter half, the rest being protected by a illece of
writing paper wrapped around and ...red by an
elastic band. On this blank space various re.
darks should be recorded, which xhould be very
ifferent from those originally there. The goon

record le to be played through first. While say-
.. that You will repent it. 1110 14eV011111 one Is

quickly enballtuted in the machine. and, of muese.
marls off exactly like the fleet one. When the
stdoctored- portion la reached, however. a change
will Ile 11011..11. bill cannot br accoented for by
the hearers.
ANOTHER EXPERIMENT.

Ily taking two records of entirely different char.
octet, cutting each Tan Iwo and pulling one half
of one and a half of the other, we can often Jump
from the sublime to the ridiculous by quickly
nipping the reprommer ewess the gap. from one
In the other. With rare the thinner hale of one
of them records may be slipped halfway on, in a
reversed position and when made to run true, will
produce everything backward. A curious thing
aloud suet records is that the vol.. one heard in
the proper direction is Instantly recognizml when
reversed. but Is, of theme. unintelligible.

A bit of news floating about Ic that Henry It
Itabron, president of the Univemal Talking Ma

York, in to Join the rank
of the benedieta. The young May is a Phlla
delphian. areemVitthell, hand.mr and wealthy

Flint t liarker,t Woreester. Mass. the Megrs
house furnishers In that parXof the Stale, Is.
0,1,101 a talking machine department. and wit
handle the Victor and Edison lines. The 101110
order was sold by F. C. MaeLean, represent!.
the Dottelas Phonograph Co. Arthur Stone. n
the firm a -Ill be in charge of P. lk Wt. T. 31. an
nee. in which they anticipate a generous loudness

It has been derided to change she name of th
victor phonoeraph thattery thrrent playing stand.
aril size record) to -Balmoral." This than wit
take effect an fast as new literature Is printed.
beaten., with the nee 01111011 of the Nation
Phonograph Co.'s eatalogue.

RAPKE'S
Label and Tray Systems

FOR EDISON RECORDS

MISS MARIE NARELLE

Silyer Threads Among

the Gold

9162
rm. asw on each Lame Mu mar . osesmite

elet. IC Reeks e searlo.

,mot 1.111iM ,II OrN 101111..

VICTOR tl. RAPKE 2rngirt:
1661 Second Avenue, New York

A PHILANTHROPIC BARONET

Donal. 100 Disc Graphoph- on. and Thousands
of Rect.. to Hospitals, Amyl.ms and in-
firmaries In London.

Sir (LTolleteache Sin- clair. Bart..'formerly
member of Parliament from Calthnemeshire.

Scotland, and who.has devoted numb time to art.
meele and literature. recently placed an order
olth the London atom of the Columbia Phono-
graph Co., Gen.!, for one hundrmi disc graphs.
phones, together with three thousand six bum
deed ten.inch Columbia disc records. Three are
to Le donated by Ike baronet to London hospitals,
aeyiums and infirmaries for the amusement and

rllau of Out inmates of these different in.
Iona.

Sitlealleniache, who Is a cultured mush.n
poet, bast long been an rdent patron/ of the
graPhollhons He he. bought end preserved .
his friends nitmlre of machines and records.
Ills own collection of reroute is large and choeen
with the nicest discrimination. FINng ouch an
enthusiast it naturally Suggested itself to a man
of Sir Tollemache-s well-known benevolence thit
here was a new medium by which he could con-
fer happiness upon a large number of hie poorer
brethren. and he promptly acted upon the In.
spirallon.

In advitting Ole guard's. a. .mmittees of
the different institutions of his wish to present
r. graphophone he made use of the following lan.
gunge: "I know of no viay in which so much
happiness ran be sertsred al the some coal ao by
a graphophone:. It has 10011 been gold that the
nettle action of Sir Tollemache Sinclair in pre.
venting grePhophoneith the sick and articled
ought to inspire some of our Anterleatt piths.
...la to do the same for some of our instilis.
tient of a Atelier character.

I BEFORE THE COURTS.-
M0111111).. Tuesday anti Wednesday of this week

argument wan heard In the case of the American
Grephophone Co. against the Universal Talking
Nlachine Mfg. Co. and the American Record Co.
The latter were Joint defendants ehargml with
infringing the patent of Joseph W. Jones for Ike
prows of duplicating dim. records. This le held
to be n fundamental invention. and the hearing
was bef Judge Hotel. United Stems Circuit
Curl. vqi Ity part. New York, who reaerved
decision. Philip Mauro and C. A. L. Massie ap.
morel for the complainants, and Henry Pettit
and S. O. Edmonds for the defendants.

RICH TO MARE VIOLIN RECORDS.---
Timid...* Rich. the clever young violinist who

I 1 Y I fly -ith 'h II 11 g I had " t.

cess of the private concert of the Mendelssohn
tiler Club. and who was heard last Saturday in
a musicale at the White House. and Inn formal
troncen at Carnegie Hall last night, Is about to
make a number of very minable violin records
for Mr. M. A. ylll1rr, .'rho Is Identified with the
Path, Freres record. In this country. Mr. sltich
la ening a rare obi violin whleh has esp...
Cele propertire suitable for rocten! making. and
Mr. Miller ex.. wonderful thinge from Ole.
Rich's efforts Young Rich was born In tMinnen.
polls, anti displayed unusual talents at an early
;me. Ilt. Mottled with some of the great masters
who are most. enthusiastic regarding his future.
Press or/intone In Ithrope ere hiehly eulogistic.
Ile ix the con of Malin/Rich. secretory of the
McPhail Piano Co., Boston. one of the most
genial and eccomplteheti mth of the Industry.

. WARNING TO DRAT.TRA,

Seth:tn. have Item mailmi to dealers in both
New York Ind Brooklyn. by L. Raiser, warn.
lee -them againet advancing. under any etre...
stances. nsoney in response lo requeats in his
behalf which they may receive by telephone.
tre.M_ dealers have been victimized during the
most teeth. hence the aboveswarnIng.

FOR LOWER FREIGHT RATES. '

Geo. N. Nlebett, of the National Phonograph
Co.. Actively Working Toward Tole End.

smiei to The Talking .cutte wend.,
Chicago, ID, Dee. II. 1905.

Geo. N. Niebett. general =maser of the No.
Donal Phonograthh Co., this eity,la as before re.
reeled In yhe World. actively working lowerd
nethrIng It reduction in the freight rates on talk.
Jog machines 'Ina recent talk he said:

"ire have flied a, petition and made applicatiou
to the Western Classification Committee for a
reflection In rates on phonograph. and phone.
Praph records, from one and a halt times fine
ia.. to first clam In less than car lots. and third
,Ions In car lots, and have `prefaced our conten.
tion for thia application by slating that the rep
mete:Dative business men of the West ustognize
I

ette
utility of our product and that they realise

tort to cessfully introduce some and handle it
no paying baste it Is very essential that trans.

iodation charges be brought into line. In order
to do 1.1ness at a profit. and that while we are
doing a fairly good business in the West we feel
Justified in towing that It would be increased
nn per cent. by granting the reduction prayed
for. As further matters of interest, we have de.
msthated to the ClassItication Committee that
theon overage value of phonographs ehlypetl last
yrter did not exceed $12. The average weight
Per cubic, Hg pounds. the average value
per cubic foot, $3.57. Another strong point that
we have brought forward is the value. loading
capacity and commercial neceseity. In comport.
son with articles enalogous thereto:

musical Instrument. and as such Is
entitled to the same rates as musical instru-
ments boxed. N. 0. 0. first class. planes auto
math- pianos. boxed. etc.

...trontl.-They are in use commercially for
dirtation And educational purposes, and as such
are entitled to allele rotes . other article. used
for educational permutes. school book.. Ile an
illuetration, from which knowledge Ic Imparted.

-Third.-The commodities mentioned below
are of greater value and of leas loading capseity,
ano in a large measure are no more of a mm-
merciel nmessity-phutographte material. N. 0.
S. boxed: millinery. N. 0. S. boxed: perfumery.
boxed; toys. N. 0. 8. boxed, ete.. and we could
add Innumerable other citations...

In this move 31r. Ninhell has the hearty
report of the entire trade, as It will he the
means or helping llealera and Jobbers to get
their gook at Mir transportation ratite. The
matter come up for ensideration before
the cl.sifleation committee which meete In Loos
Angeles. Chi.. some time In January. Ma.far
timers dealere and Jobbers generally should help
the rause along by petitioning the board and
k ping p n agitation until Justice in
secured.

Samuel Siegel, the celebrated mandolinist
-'hose reroute as made for the Edison. Coign/hi
nn/ Viet rompanies are m very popular. Is all.
arIng In concert with great suwet this erason.

Lyric Mfg. Company,
118 and 120 Note V., Newark, N. J.

II.
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PACIFIC COAST NEW.

The Stieindie of Graves & Co., of Portland -
Great Edison Exhibit -Other News.

tsp.. tolhe Tie.; Sbolltile
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 8, 11.105.

Two carton. of '4:1111,111 record. and phi.e
gi4phs have larrived In Portland froth the Sill.
son Jslibfatorleo In Oran'', N. J. This Is said to
be -the lareest shipment of rtIonttgrititila ever octal
out m the Pad. (:oast. It is liestfeed la com
plete.the Mimic oftraves hashbeen
made jobbers am Edison gee& 1p the Northwest:

As one woold naturally expect the,already,

 large retail store at 228 Washialoh street wank 
hat e to be expanded considerably to arnmen:-
date M proper classified arrangement a stock of
60..0 records 03111 several them. 'phone.'
graphs. In addition to the hit stock of :antler& -
and band Instruments. and the complete stack of
supplies krill TAr the trade, saying nothing of
the Immense stock of sheet musk which one.
'pies one entire well of this big retail and whole.
sale establishment. When this demand for more
room confronted F. W. Graves, the head and
founder of the hotter. a Man who h. grappled
with anti solved serremfully many knotty !Ma
dal problems. he proposed to his asserlatee that
a lease be taken on the.A1,11110 Theater building.
standing at the rear of the store. Naturally
enough this looked like extravagant expansion
to many. Thr wisdom of the step taken Is now
apparent. Whet theatrital stars delighted thou-
sands of people. phonographs now perform a
similar mission. The space Oeellhlell by the
nudltorlum and stage of the old theater h. 11,11
divided into four plicAtogrePh Parlors. each hay-
ing Individual finish and different furnishings.
One of the front parlors occupied by Edison ma-
chines Is finished In blue and gold. with ft canopy
ceiling studded with electric tights. Adioleleg on
the front is a beautiful phonograph parlor de-
voted to Victor machines and smells. Here are
carried a complete stork of the matching records

of the Victor, clementine atone thousands of
deflate '

The old galleries Of the theater are tilted up
with cabinets which Skirt every nook and corner
of the walls, holding. it is estimated; 25,000 ree-
orde. Id alt the de.partmenta of this big estate

.11sliment over 10.0011 sumac - feet of Boor span
are utilised. Taken as a whole. the ehtinottsraph
parlors of Graves &-,CO. are acknowledged to be
the finest by far in the United States. -

These phonograph parters are crowded all day
' long with customers. anclhe Interest manifested

I: the raarvel of the tinfe7 Two years ago IL was
Said dial buying' phonographs was a fad. bla the
wave of internt which swept eve the count*"
at that time has steadily Increased.. As F. W.
Graces has truly sold: "Tie mannfacturcia of
phonographs to 001011etel render it possible for
every boas to bare the

ender
of hearing

the hem wingers. The influence. It must be taken
-for granted. Is en.. It Makes home more at-
Itactive by furnishing wholesome amusement
11110ng the long Winter medium. The mde
phopographs that ore sent eat til, sooner °theom
become inlemsted. -Th. tior.saleS have Milne.
misty Intifeasell 'from the inept loll of this bust.

xiess nine years age. Ilene pioneers 'hi the
phonograph business ill Portland. and are 111,0
position to merately measure the piddle regard
for tills form of amusement. There are hundreds
of homes In Portland with phonographs. reeve.
'tenting Investments from 82, to 51.111111. All find
Bitumen:ant and rofit In theee tellehltles. As one
m an who la somewhat careworn .11y be II/011111011.
OUP routine of business, sald a fe ;toys slum, 'I
had better Pay PM 5. for Imme ...semen' that
will cheer me'tit, 1111111 pay thodoctor eXilii: This

oI least signifies that we °HIM., are forgetful
f what pleasant .1.110l. In within ;ler reach.

Red overlook Ines. of happiness that are ...sib'
nt our comMautl.- ,..-..

Clark Wise & Co chart reinurkstile so...,
with their talking machine department. I.,,--,
Saturday they sold es ma.' as 100 record..

1.comfrIfhorges him Mot rettirned front Ow S.
title Nett of TIN, that talk Mg machine a m.tt. ,

----

and' report. a most astonishing businose in rec.
ords and machines.

The Baa Frenetic.° Chronicle la still giving
sway talking machines with eubacriptIons to the
paper.  No doubt this le a profitable inducement.
Tile Ibilletin, too, has adopted the same scheme.

Talking machines seem to be a favorite choice
for Christmas presents this seamen.

Although the 1/011ele xPean to use their judo.
inapt in selecting talking maehines, and every
more Ix ahlo to sell the came, the majority of
intrehasers want Victor records and Sherman.
Clay & Co. are busy Milne orders for the other
1,0110.a,.

Ito the wit} the one dollar Victor reettids have
loco rItited in 'defy mots. Clark Wise miter
used the reflection in the papers this evening.
boil ought to see the serene..

The department stores are now carrYitie a large
stork of talking machines width shows how much
Interested the 'general tallith. Is In these intone
Meats.

. RECTINS FOR' CHINA.

The first 11111,1 of sample records tubs lean ,
ptrel] by the. Vitstor Talking :Machine Co., ('a.
011. N: J.. from George K. Cheney at Shanghai.
China. Heine Chinese Meant, there in 111110. If
any. difference between male and femaue voices,
hut are deelard in oho t.xcelletit results. 31r.
Cheney Is expeeled to remain In the Orlt.nt for at
bast a Tear yet making musters.

inn It cu. royalties ugslestS01 Illoont. nue
xlv publis on 'the melody...1..0KM., Waters..
Fred W. I ge ratter eh the gott.plione onhes.
ire. was awarded a verdict !Welcher 17. The

. before Judge Leventritt, special term.
entire,. Court. Part 8, New York. far three days.
Almitt $1.00 to Involved, and isi giving the co.
Mahood att are trine. the defendant was re.
quired to make a return within ten days. It tip
,nre. the contention was difference of
eterpreinflon.of vontract betwover een Ilse parties.

,Dort sustaining Ilager's

 There Is always room for one more '. loses Its brew when you see the Ideal.

The Newest Idea in Racks -:The Ideal"
A Space -Saving and Time -Saving Rack For Disc Records

, 7..rmr,7.7.,--"0"
f 'ill

1 7 ,Araiaftwendinexk JA
iv', ",i . 4 . lip tp IN

f'!

'tql oill'ri,-'! itiIt 1111

l'I'' ,thie ,,L'irt, .;$ pit II 14

a.

.4 1 !'
i - . "!t %, -- -, '
Allilir_......:r4.

PRICE $30.00

.

i i ERE'S A RACK for Disc Records, occupying a space only 30 inchesri square, standing 5 feet, 6 inches high and holding 2,400 Records.
That's proof of saving of space in storing of Records. " -

. It revolves, so that without moving a step, you are within reach
of any desired record. °

Surely, that is pi;Oof ior considerable time -saving.

It keeps the -fecords free from scratches, dust and dirt and shows
at a glance .when stock of any number is getting low.

Hence, it does'a stock clerk's work.
It helps in selling goods, because_ the customer is attracted by its

unique and cleanly appearance.
' Thus, it pays 'for itself in that way alone.

We mod .est. Wire Record Racks of a wide variety of sins and
styles. for Cylinder and Disc Records and will cheerfully send

and

Mete cataloede to dealers who writ! us off their business stationery.

Syracuse Wire Works,
Syracuse, N. Y.
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TRADE NOTES FROM THE WEST.

Considerable Buying for Gift Purposes-Edi.
son Commercial Department-Wm-Mier
Co.'s New Quarters-Lyon 6 Healy to Han-
dle I. S. C. System-Columbia vs. Vim LIN-
gotten-Star Novelty Co: Very Busy-Colum-
bia Oraphophorme for Institute. -

ands. Set. Void Clifice:Telephoto: .1
Automatic 29111- 13K Monadaock Nock

ISpeetel to The Tat.. keet. World./
Chicago, III., Dec. 7, 1905.

While the holiday trade with the retailers can
hardly be said to be in full blast as yet, consid.
erable buying for gift purposes Is already 601.6
on, and the Indications are for a more than nor.
mal If not an absolutely record breaking Web
nen. The jobbers are literally swamped with
business, and are having hard work to fill the
eleventh.hour orders from dealers for holiday
goods. Record sales with lath retailers and job-
bers are most excellent.

Western Manager NIsbett, of the National
Phonograph Co.. says that he never had each
trouble in filling orders in hie life. While buy-
ing by the larger jobbers commenced unusually
early It hoe continued, and the smaller trade are
now simply flooding them with "hurry up- busi-
ness. Nelson C. Durand. manager of the cons
mercial machine department of the National Co..
Is now here getting that branch of the business
started at the Chicago headquarters. It will
have finely fitted up teems on the sixth floor
of the building. which was reveal!). acquired for
that purpose.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. have made remark.
able strides M Chicago under the thimble man.
agement or Edward Uhl. A milestone in their
progress will be marked next spring, or the early
summer. by thelr'removal to a large building at
265.268 Wabash avenue, which they have leased
for a period of twenty years at 912,000 a year.
and which they will remodel and improve at a
cost et at least 812,000. The mummy. which are
large dealers in EllItWO and Victor machines, will
undoubtedly greatly increase Its Mining machine
department In the larger and more centrally lo.
colt@ building. They are making some very at-
tractive holiday window displays.

Lyon & Healy are now pushing very energetl.
eally the Edison machines In a retail and
wholesale way. an well as the Victor. They are
doing eome excellent advertising on the Edison
In the daily papers. They have fitted up a rec-
ord room for the Edison on the fourth floor,
which le a model apartment for the purpose.

They are aim preparing to handle the Inter..

tional correspondence Schools' system of Mauna
don In FTench, German and' Spanish through
the medium of the Edison phontikraph. This de
partment tell) be located on the Bret floor, and
I Foster Davis, of the internatimal Schools, is
now here looking after its installation.

The Vim Co. generally manages to have a job
lot of sults for price cutting pending against It.

The Columbia Phonograph Co. brought suit
against the Vim Co. In the United States Cir-
cuit Court. before Judge Bethea, on November 23,
and he granted a reetraining order pending the
notion for injunction.

The case Tante up on the 20th, and a temporarY
Injunction wan granted pending an appeal. The
action against the Vim CO. was on because the
Vim Co., it was claimed. gold Columbia ten -Inch
disc revords at lees than It, the price at which'
the; Vere liceneed to IM sold; 59 cents was the
prier advertised by the Vim Co. Attorney/Elisha

CAMS appeared for the Columbia Co. anti
Gustave Nelson for the defendant.

It will be remembered that the Victor Talking
Machine Co. brought suit against the Vim Co.
on July 29 Inst. an stated In The World at the
time, to restrain them from selling records of
the Victor Co. at less titan the Victor Co.'s Walt,
!lathed prices provided on the labels on their
records.

The further history of the case is thus stated
by Clarence N. Goodwin, attorney for the Victor
Talking Machine Co,. who said:

"The Vim Co. is a cut-rate hots. m 68 Emit
Lake street. For the protection of Its dealers
the Victor Talking Machine Co. maintains the
standard price on all its geode. Thie has enabled
them to Improve the quaRly of their lines with.
mil increasing tile price:

'The Vim Co. cut prices on Victor goode-hos
been doing it for some time. On July 29 the
Victor Co. Bled Its suit In the Unitod States CI,
cult Court, and set out the patents under which
It manufactnres its goods, and' that attached to
eneh record or machine manufactured by it was

notice that Ole goods were Ileen.d to be sold
to tile public at a price not less than the price
marked on the label in each instance.

"Judge Kohleaat entered an order restraining
the defendants from veiling the complainants'
goods for less than the prices marked on the
labels. and the defendants demurred to the bill.
The demurrer was overruled, and the defendants
were ordethd to answer by the fleet Monday In
SeptembeibAnd a temporary inJuttelloa Wan lo
sued restraining them in the same manner as
noted above.

"The defendants dill not answer, and an order
was entered defaulting them and taking the hill

STOP FOOLING
At'?It/Val THE STAR MODULATORWITH UNSATISFACTORY

FOR DISC 114CIIIIIES, SUOMI GUS Al TUE PM OF DIE TROUBLE

limarbed.

A BIG PROFIT TO
THE DEALER.

TO SNOW IT IS TO SELL IT.

RETAILS AT 4. Yowl mem: IF Id
taster G. WAGE inner..

$100 MDZITPWIRZIYAIA la bed

Dealers in disc records are re :Rat the indentations of the sound.waves on the records me lateral, C. r..
on the sides of tie grooves. and no on Me Moe, al they are on the cylinder records. and in the manufacture
of regards all parts of Me mat vial of which they are made is not of Me e lianIngt, and does not stetsW
fill the mould or die in which I ey are made. Muv leaving sett spots arid smallm nnt,fie.. net @teed by Me

me the- naval, lossat Mese nt to. which are it, all ream, chem. mid expensive ens. tds.. the spring at
th point and needle bat against he diaphragm am, it to smile a fAight as i i5) into these Noels. pro.
dacing the °scratch. and " painfully Want. Sy putting go equal etapreHu gainst the outside of the

tioe.0Nlobar. a5 51g Milator. the needle point dem Isalt into those Nims. "etrste.e't
.....N.A6y and MUSIC a. ilea mat. as it can M seek win.. Mc

records, which we do not ever ra et to see.
(with thurnibscreve) 15 nod the ultrilmiss Meanie quicker in Mt diaphragm, and every shade

J., seise le the het is melt new awl Land mare Melnel. Tho, game. the (maim. the softer the

music. as Me viltrationt ore not as lollg. and in this manner obtam *orb a Me. As will be

understood by one who has a knowledge of the laws of Ufiysies, this device el.inares in the meat scientific
manner Me defects inherent la Disc Madden Any mriation made while playing.

STAR NOVELTY CO., oma, 61 & 63 Porter Sleek, Grand Rapids, Mich.

as thofaesed-or, as the lampere say, MM. it
pro confesso.

'The Injunction named has' been violated by
the Vim Co.; the coutt entered a rule on the de
fend.th to show cause why they shoulknot be
adjudged in contempt for doing sg, mat-
ter was referred to E. B. Sherman, master in
chancery. to take,proofe.

"Both sides clotted their proofs November 28,
and the defordants applied to Judge Hohlutat for
an order setting aside the default and permit.
tine them to file an .swer to the Mil. The
motion was denied.",

The Star Novelty Co., Grand Rapids, Mich., are
having a tine demand for their Star Nlodulator.
They have shipped out a good many Irold.plated
modulators in the Roman gold to match the Sa-
lad on the gold.plated Victor.'the last order going
to Stanley & Pearsall In their au -ell new store in
Fifth avenue, New York. They are getting re-

all the lime, thus showing that the trade
ha confidence In the article.

Otto Young & Co., wholesale jeweler., Chicago,
are now jobbing Columbia graphopbones ener-
getically, and are carrying a large Mock to meet
the demands itlf their trade.

The Chicago °Mee of the Columbia Phonograph
Co. have just received an order from the Illinois
Institute for the Blind for a commercial dictation
machine. The use of this machine naturally
opens a remarkable opportunity for blind type
writer operators. as they reach a high degree of
proficiency, Yee would be out of the game en-
tirely If they were not able by this means to
dlepense entirely with shorthand.

The Chicago Case Mfg. Co. are having a re-
markable demand for their talking machine horn
and record cases. They make machine cawce for
every type of talker that Is made.

AMUSE/CENT PARLOR FOR PITTSBURG.

Special to lMe Talking Machine \Yorkist
Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. II, 1905.

Adolph Zukor, of New York. is the lessee of the
Rafferty building at 221-523 Fifth avenue. now
occupied by Kleher's mnsic store. He Is the pro.
prletor of nearly a score of high -clams amuse.
Beat parlors, having eight In New York, five In
oston and one in Buffalo, as well mother cities

He proposes to occupy the flint and ascend floors
of the Fifth avenue building with one of these
'snorts. where will be slot machines, phono-
graphs and other penny amusements. These two
floors will probably be made Into one story, with

wide balcony around It, and the eatimated cost
of the remeilelIng le put at 130.000. Before agree-
Ing to this sort of tenant Gilbert T. Rafferty sent
a representative to New York, who found that
the amusement parlors there as conducted by
Mr. Zudor are strictly high -H.8 and are con.
sidered an advantage In a business way to the
streets where they are located. The rent will be
about $20,000 a year.

CHANGES IN COLUMBIA STAFF.

Among ;he recent changes In the Columbia
Phonograph Co.'s service are the following: Ken-
neth Johns. late assistant manager of the Co.
tumble Phonograph Co.'s store at Cincinnati, hoe
been appointed manager of the Detroit atom, his
successor as aseistant manager of Clacianati be-
ing Mr..R. J. Whelan, Mr. J. P. Booker, of the
Memphis sate, has been appointed manager of
the Denver store: Mr. J. P. J. Kelly, of .1,11e SL
Joseph More het been appointed manager of the
Omaha and Lincoln stores; Mr. R. P. Bartlett.
formerly an employe of the St. Louis store, and
'who has been with the Hollenberg Meek Co. for
the peat year, has been Placed in charge of the
Memphis store . acting manager: Mr. M. W.
Brooks. formerly a salesman in the SC Louis
store, hat been appointed manager of the SL Jo
seph More. and tie. George C. Sager, formerly of
the Omaha store, has been transferred. to St.
Louis es a salesman.

1 G. Willlame a prominent bookseller of
Worcester; M.s., has a wolf appointed WWI*

machine department
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Important'
c.

Announcement !

- Because of Improved Manufacturing Facilities.
We Announce the Following New Prices of

_

C oLu BIA
DISC , RECORDS

7=inch records now 3,5 cents each
10=inch records now 60 cents each

now -$1.00 each

LIBERAL DISCOUNTS TO THE TRADE

COLUMBIA. RECORDS ARE THE BEST
Grand Prix, Paris, 1900 Double Grand Prize. St. Louis, 1904

i CHANGE IN LICENSE :
All 7 -inch, 10 -inch and reversible 10 -inch Columbia disc records

heretofore licensed to be sold to the public at 50c., $1.00 and
$1.50, respectively, are hereafter licensed to be sold to the public
at : 7 -inch. 35c.: 10 -inch, 60c., and reversible, 10 -inch, $1.00 each.

No dozen price. All exchanges withdrawn.

Columbia

STORES IN ALL PRINCIPAL

Pioneers and
Talking=Machine

CITIES

Phonograph
-----/

Leaders in
Art

the

 DEALERS

Co.

EVERYWHERE
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COLUMBIA
Improved Lyric Reproducer Graphophones

The first thing to be considered in a talking machine
is the Reproducer

The Improved Lyric Reproducer is a Wonder
THREE ilIEW MODELS

Type B. E.- " Leader," $30. Type B. F.-.. Peerless," 40. Typo B.B. "3

Liberal Discount to Dealers

The new 1906 cylinder graphophoneis the finest cylindWr machine ever placed
on the market. Through Mie introduction of -the New Improved Lyric
Reproducer, the best possibletone is secured. If you deal in talking machines
you should handle the best.

The Graphophone Is the Best !
It has received the Highest Honors wherever exhibited.

The great distinguishing feature of the Graphohone is

Simplicity of Construction
The -Peerless.' and Sovereign- Styles use the -Twentieth ('enure- hall loot lone.

Records as well as the well known X. P. Records.
Columbia Graphophones. both cylinder and disc, and Columbia Records surpass all tulle,.

New Price for Disc Records: 10 -In., 60 cents each; 7 -In., 35 cents each.
a

Columbia Phonograph / Co., General
Creators of the TalkInd Machine Industry, Owners of dry Fund...tent., Patents.

Lax ..r Milltufsseturesn,11ry Wryld.

90-92 'West Broadway, New York City
Cut out Coupon and matt. today Pr'
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COLUMBIA .MANAGER SURPRISED.

Sus!nese Associates of George W. Lyle Surprise
Him by p Magnificently Equipped Library.

George W. Lyle, general manager of the Comm.u
Ma Phonograph Co., was' pleasantly eurprbted re-

'eently by bin amodetes comPOsIng the ventage.
In the service of the Columbia Co.

Mr. Lyle tan coaipleted the erection of a very
handepme residence at Hackensack. N. J. On re-
turning home recently he found a committee
composed- of Edward D. Eastman. president
of tb6 company; Paul H. Cramolltr. vietspreal.
dent; J. H. Dorian. assistant manager; and'W. L.
Eckbare. manager of the New York branch and
others, amembleri In a magnificently_ appointed
library. This 100111 hod been completely -fur

nlithed.by them during his absence to business
that day down to the minutest detail. and pre-
sented to Mr. Lyle by his business associates as
a token of their appreciation of hie splendid eerv-
lees In the upbuilding of the Columbia business.
Measurements for the bookcase and Eltings had
been carefully taken and the work prepared ae.
cording to specifications, so the final arrange-,
meats could ho made within a abort time after
their delivery. The Mingo are In solid ma.
hogany, and the chairs 'are upholstered with

Spanish leather. Everything Is in perfect bar
many, even down to the bronze lamp, together
with many rare volumes, and Mr, Lyle ears with
Mad redeem that he has the best appointed li-
brary in Greater New York, and the beat men In
the world for natiociates.

COVERNOR HODO AND THE "TALKER."

Speech Dictated for Ma- chine Scores 'Tre-
mendous Success at 'Political Banquet-How
the Governor Became interested In the
Phonograph-Dictating the Hunting Cry-
Uses Machine for Spew and Records for
Preservation. '

iseretat to Tbe Talkloaa- larblos

Dallas. Tex., Dec. S. INN.
note the Texas papers carry a daily report

of the Illness of Governor Hogg." remarked a
well.knowd talking machine man a few days
ago, Sloe it Is well known that he is by far the
meet popular man in the State. lie also has many
eccentrichlee and le- constantly doing something
to upset the plans of the trust. or big railway
systems.' liutflie interesting Mellon of the Gov -

so Islas thelalkIng machine 'Industry re-
lates le the fact that, although elek In bed at a trade. and when it receives It II will show juelhotel In Fort Werth he coneelvol the idea of dic. as graying returns. The business estrum betoting a speech upon a blank record. anti having

treated Indifferently and stowed away in Comeit reproAced at the political. banquet skeind re-
cently at Dallas In honor of the Texas legielatore ""°" P""" of " """t If "9"'d

le pay well. It is more than could be expected ofand prospective gubernatorial canditlatm. The
any other line. .The sale of talking machines re -speech wee reproduced by the Twentieth Century
quires j111, he commit treatment as other trade

or Dallas, Texan tile epeelalties It is grotty sure to respond to pro.

Columbia Co. It was the most ch redspeeeh "`"" "th';
any legitimate outlay. The

"/"'" and ""r" dales 00001-
or

delivered during, the evening. or, rather, the' lent results

night. Inasmuch as it lasted until nearly 5 a. m q"'"1" now ""'""' Ic what ""1"1" made'
o arrangement sir. the moat complete results.Governor Hogghi interest In talking machines .

dates back to last summer when. in a peculiar
:limner, he was deduced to purchase an Edison RECENT INCORPORATIONS.
phonograph. If, M. Holleman, of llouelon. presi-
dent of the Texas Phonograph Co.. visited the The Rogers Specially Co.w- aa incorporated with
Governor at his magnificent summer home near the Secretary of the Stafe at Albany on Oeeem.
Columbia. and during the Jong. hot afterecoM bar 8. for the purpose of handling phonographo
would entertain the Governor and hie family helth and other epeciallies In that line, with a menet
music on a phonograph he brought along. of 40,000. Directors: 0. M. Rogers. L. V. Wild.

One day. while the phonograph was playing. man and Mary A. Rogers, all of thin city.
the Gov s boon were arranging a bunting
expedition,ernor'but could not blow the heroin the The Della. TalkinOlachin- e Co.. of Dallas, have
proper manner to aseemble the dogs. The 000- filed a certificate of incorporation with the all.
erne, who vreiglis about three hundred pounds. Dwelt!. of Texas, with a capital of $5,000 for the
said: niollemen,, atop that manic; boys. come purpose of buying and selling talking machines.
here, by matinee! let me show you how to raise The incorporators are: D. H. Spews, W. T.
those dogs. although I have not curled my mouth Russell and George N. GM..
to that horn for a long time.- ,i...%Imost Instantly
he was surrounded by a howling mob of fifteen of N. orniet te Son, of Kankakee. 111.. has pur
the best bounds in south Texas. who hail /wog. chased the talking machine liminess of E.
sired the familiar blew Of the Governor's horn. Tower. on Schuyler avenue. that elty.

They were yelping. barking and howling, aug.
toes for the chase. The more the, Governor blew
the fleecier become the barking of the dog., until
they had all arrived. "Now, boys, go hunting to
your harm' content, and by all mean., learn SI
loot your own horn."

They had proceeded lees than fitly yards when
the phonograph let loose, and called back every
one of those dom. Mr. Holleman having. In the
meantime, slipped on a blank record, and re.
corded the entire proceedings. The Governor was
so elated over Its memos that he purchased an
Edison machine, and now has one of the most
complete outfits In Texas, and *mends consider.
able time dictating thereto his emechm and say.
Inge for future,preservatiou.

DESIRABILITY OF SOUND -PROOF ROOMS.

Mention has been made In the news columns of
The Talking Machias World of Jobbers and pro-
genitive dealers mai:Ming sound -proof rooms for
demonstrating. The wisdom of this Is self.evl.
dent, for the necessity of having sound -proof
rooms In which records can he tented is becom.
Mg more and more obvious Ill order to pay
well, the talking mdchine harlots. requires just
as careful treatment as other special lines of

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR THE GREAT "LUNGS INPHONOGRAPHS

AND
Imported Phonographic Novelties

For 1900 SEASON, now being gathered in Europe by our Mr. E. A. Denham

THE EDWIN A. DENHAM COMPANY
INCORPORATED

Main Office, 31 BARCLAY STREET, NEW YORK
London . Washington Berlin

(
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NOTES FROM THE "EMERALD ISLE."

Irish Dealers Meet in Dublin-Gramophone
Popularity-Many Concerts Being Given-
Osborne's Shipments Extend the World Over

.-Columbla Graphophone Heard in Theatre
-Mr. Edisoirrauch Thought of in Ireland.

ism... T. Toning Mar.. Wedd.,
Belfast, Ireland. Nov. 30. 1900.

The gramophone has now acquired a phenom-
enal popularity In music -loving Ireland, and WM.
nese in that wonderful instrument le going ahead
'by leaps and bounds.% thin In doubtless awing
not only to the marvelous evolution of thin
'Talker." but to the growing taste for classical
-In .ntradistinction to -commonplace-musle.
land in this connection the Gramophone Co.. of
London, have every reason to congratulate them.
selves. their laudable efforts to elevate the tone
and character of their sel.tions having been ap-
Mslated by dealer. and the 'public generally..
Should there be any likelihood of gramophone
records Levantine vulgarized, a deathblow would
result from which the business In these goods
\Mid not easily recover. As an terprising
firm the Gramophone Co. have few rivenals In lilt'
Britsh

Quite recently their English manager. S. W.
Dixon, organized anti personally attended a meet.
log of Irish dealer. at the Granville Hotel. Dub.
Ito. In order that the latest designs of Instr.
men.. etc., might be Ingo...led, but ...hilly
that nn opportunity might be thereby afforded
of "feeling the pulse of dealers respecting a
number of mortal words by Irish artists. n0 -
fore placing them on the market: needless to nay
those, present felt honored by their prinelpals
having tit. ..taken them Into their confidence..
as regents the suitability of the records alluded
to. I would ranertfully suggest shot the Prem..
dent thus set by the Gramophone Co, might he
advantageously folloied by talking machine
manufaeturern generally.

Within the past few days dealer

-ft, Gordon Smyth, of Belfast -has been no'
pointed traveling representative of the Oran&
phone Co.. his territory being Ireland and Se&
land. No one better qualified could have been
selected. and the fact that he Is a staunch sup-
porter of vorlof maintenance:. Is much In hit
favor. It is hoped that he will exert his ener.
ales In detecting -price cutters.' and other irre.
smoothie and dithonorable dealers who surbeie
Illlously disregard the terms of their agreement.,
1011i have -all .rich suspended In order that a re.
01,er101110 business should be maintained in a
healthy condition. Mr. Smyth, on behalf of his
principals, In now organizing two gramophone
ccerts, which aro to lie held In the largest hall
in lielfast during the present month, and which
should act as a fillip to the trade of Int-al
dealers.

Sin. Mr. T. Edens thi.r114., of Belfast. ac.
quired the Irish rectorship of Tonophones and
zonoplionelreords.-the output of zonophone prod.
Ili -to It. been hutch greater than lie hall andel.
paled. and ho looks forward confidentlyICRII, to an Inv
mense buslii.s In these goods.

Whet I might term Mr. Osborne's "trade
radius'. is constantly extending. Last Reek ho
received and ...Med an order for "Gregorian
Chant" gramophone records from Bunker,IIIII:
Ill.. U. S. A. A fortnight ago he sold and Ds.
patched a gramophone and large lot of grain.
phone and zonophone records to Mien. Ayres.
Argentine Republic. .I. month ago he received an
order from Foochow. China, rove gramophone
and records, and about samr time he secured att.
other order fora taper arm senora.ne from
vereargill. New Zealand. '

The same gentleman hap join loco rewired
with an important trade ammintment. namely,
the sole factorshlp for Belfast'and district of the
Russell Hunting Emmett (M.'s "Sterling.' phono-
graph records.

The Inman mash, hall In Belfast is "The Pal.
a" which on November I was crowded/to over.
flowre.ing by the elite of Belfast. who wore attract.

.111.

Maker's Romance." and to wheels the 0aa acting,.
of Mr. Martin Harvey. For an hour and a quar-
ter prior to rise of the cur tain. the immen. au,
Alen. were entertained byMr.Mr. T. Edens Osborne.
who, by means of the new somid.magnifyine Co-
lumbia gthphophone succeeded In' demonstrating
how clearly, toudlY and effectively let Instru-
ment could reproduce bands, song,. and other se -
Polio.. The programme, which embrace.' some
thirty.. Items, wok -In the 'hands of each one
present, and the capabilities of the machine were
not only much 4preciated. but tanked upon as
"a bolt from the blue... Indeed, the
gathering wan a ord one. being the largest
that had ever beenrecknown at The Palace.

I cannot conclude without stating how very
much your wonderful wizard. Mr. Ed.., Is
respeeted here, and hoar general Is the feeling in
Belfast Thal the phonographic Readuels of the
Edison laboratory are still unexcelled.

VEARD 75 MILES DISTANT.

Teleph3ne Carried Talking Machine Entertain..
ment for BIg Audience from Philadelphia to
Atlantic City. ---

INnier101 to The Taming Mathis. Worm
Atlantis City, N. J.. Dec. 9, 1005.

A talking machine entertainment, repeated by
.lephone to an audience over seventplive miles
illstant. was a novel feature Introduced for the
edification of Grangers and other visitors to the
Grangers exhibit on the Steel Pier the other day.

On a special :no' run from the central office
of an independent telephone company In Philadel-
phia. speeches of famous orators, renditions of
I...WM.4 singers and selections by well.known
lands came to hundreds of-II/genera.

A similar system is in use in big cities, whereby
honaltal Invalids and patients In their private
homes may listen to nerms that prominent
0411VITIell are delivering 10their pulpits. but
this In said In be thr first time that an audience
hen been eni,InIned at so Kr. m11101000,

re'
Do You Use Our Needles?

EVERYONE WHO DOES USE THEM RE-
ORDERS. THERE MUST BE SOMETHING IN

IT. GET IN THE SWIM- ORDER TO -DAY.

NEEDLES.

PE17,Z.E! MEDIUM 510E7

Wholesale -Retail
We can give you the lowest possible price for

first-class needles. We do not handle any inferior
grades. Everything purchased from us guaranteed
to be the best obtainable.

VICTOR GOODS
The recent reduction in the price of VICTOR
RECORDS brings the VICTOR within reach
of everyone.

If you are a dealer in talking machines,
and do not handle the VICtOR,

SEND US YOUR ORDER AT ONCE.

If you already have them, STOCK UP.

We are exclusively VICTOR jobbers.

The "ADJUSTABLE" Sound Box
This is something entirely new and is acknowledged by
experts to he the best they have ever heard.

HAS A TWO-INCH DIAPHRAGM.

Jobbers and Dealers should PRICE $5.09.

GET WISE.
LIBERAL DISCOUNTS. SAMPLES READY.

AMERICAN TALKING MACHINE COMPANY
1 1586 FULTON STREET (BROOKLYN), N. Y. CITY

LARGEST TALKING MACHINE HOUSE IN THE CITY.
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Al.KING machine men in all sections of the
1 country have excellent reasons to enjoy

the holiday season to the utmost. Their WM
omit stockings are well ruled, because (be year's
trade has been the most satisfactory in every
way that has ever been enjoyed In the talking
machine trade-or, better, we may say with tip.
propriatenese the talking machine Industry: for
it has, in fact, reached to alto dignity of an in.
(Waffle' position. FeW peoplghave an adequate
idea as to the rapid advance which has been
made in the medal departnient of trade life to
which the Talking Machine World directly, _

THE talking machine trade has many mil.
Hods of invested capital In it, and gives

employment to thousands of hand.. There are
Metories employed in the production of machine,
parte thereof and rmords in many cities throhgh-
oet the land, and there are thousands of men
who make a livellhobil by ladling these admit
able products of the human brain not only in
every nook nod' cranny of this country, but In
all parte of the world as well.

THE manufacturers of telkine machines Jinve
exhibited commendable enterprise in the

exploitation of their protium, and generous ad.
vertlaing on their, part Isas been ri sleciiimIly.

helpful Influence to the dealers wbo are offering
their wares to the public in every section of the
Union. The irilitatry is destined to be progressive,
because the men behind the prInelpal establieh.
meals reel'ze fully the sidvantugee aceruing from
patronizing regulnr lines of pnbIla ity. Thik we
see emphasised in their advertisement. In the
learling periodical, which are, In the maid, at.
tractIvely prepared so that the general buyers
are Interested.

TALKING nimItines most i.e advertised BB
any. and id one realizes the truth or

that matetnent Issuer- thnn the men who nee
directing them infant industries. Infant they
arp in development. and. they hear wonderful

possibilities.of great stature which will 0ome look forward with the brightest hopes and ex. ,
with maturing Yearn " pectations for the new year which promises even

There are to -day development. and Improve better thing,
meets going on which will steadily better the
imniitin in way and as -they' appeal

chine World closest he first year of cello.
WITH the present lesue. The Talking Ma -

VWdirectly to the masses, there Must be an ever.. -
widening diatrIbutIon. ence. When IL appenre.i lest January there

were many who looked with some degree of
doubt upon IM success. They felt that the time
had not yet arrived when the talking machine
trade Could maintain a trade newspaper wholly
devoted to its interests. We entertained no such
Meting.. We had 'absolute confidence in the
willingness of the trade to septum, a Meer loot

mon as the ability and impartiality of the
forces direAng the publication should be demon-
strated. The Prat Issue wee a modest paper of
MMe eighteen Mee, and for the, lost Part of
the year It has required forty poem each imuo
to fairly cover the various Intermts repreeented
in our minim.: therefore. viewing the work of
the year, ere may take a pardonable pride In tise
rmults which we have ari`enspileheil.'

Ithe Aport trade 'bag been Monthly growing,
and the products of our American factrelea are
shipped to alrquarlers of the globe. "RECORD9 are made In every language. and

dealers have found iOat the sole of records
has In an important branch of the business.
-and one of the moat Important recent triple moves
was announced at the first of Abe month when
large. reductions a -era made in the. prism of ter.
ones. A reductidh was mule without. any Pre
violet intimation. and there has been much

tit"°"Wtt to erode drclOtt °h.°. Chia °°°°°°".°
anneimmment was made.

Oue of the ream. ailmmet for the cut In.
prices is that tae may be.matessially increased
throdgh tRewwidetiing "Possibilities -which it is

believed Avg' come, for 0 le presuoled that peo-
ple will buy more records than over before when
they are cheaper. This move, same well.posted
men Nay, should increase the sale' of recants
from two to three hundred per cent.

THERE Oct. some who my that this more
reILManes another one whir Bill redurce

the price of records /still blithe . We question
the accuracy of the latter expreasion. rod AIM
the record.proMicing phials todnY ore!tmrntlfittl.Y
equipped with the latest automatic find labor.
staving machinery. yet we do not hold the bell!!
that any or the maniamoirem will cut prices
lower than they aro at the present time, so it
may hr assumed that the present lists will re.

main stationary for mille a Periml.
. I. -

ONE of the -important announcements In this
connection is the fact -that all exchanges

of records will be diMontinued ORdrilanietry 1.
While this more will measien considerable mill.
clam, and will no doubt create a considernbic
difference of 'opinion es to its ultimate effeet
upon the trade. yet it trill bring about new ron.
ditione. The exchange prtpciple exist. In many
lines, and In the piano player industry it has
beep found to work mom mitiefaelorily. It has
really asalsted the vale of music mile .to is re.

markable degree. Whether the Bane rules would
not apply to the Bale of talking machine records
le n matter of difference of opinion. There are
smite who believe that the .exchange privilege
shoe's' remain a fixed prinelple in the industry.- 1

ANOTHER point, PM, thaitshruld be consId
rod in this m:psff must act to the

advantage of the tra is that it is destines! to
Increase and encourage Ake sale of talking ma.
chines. Therbfore. It would tee m us If the new
year south open 1111 with prospects mnterially
brightened for all of those Interested In tile
talking machine trilllf:, whether in the menufne.
timing or retail ilemmtment: There is no foe.
tory 'Producing the whole instrements. or parte.
or (medallion. whit* has not been busy through-
out the entire season. ands ome of them have
been putting on night shifts-a fmt whist shows
that the people are clamoring for talking ma-
chine records. So when the remain falls on
the old year. 11 will demend upon a trade 'pat
has been remarkably prosper°us and which may

WE stated 4ist the talking machine trade
ns lit Re Jeremy; that it hail pom11,111-

ties greeter that were apparent to Mose who
mold not view it broadly. and it should be the
aim of this publication to help the development
of Mode, and to model in every way the Industry
by the digestioa of accurate news matter and
item 'of technical and perhonal interest. so that
the entire elements of the Industry should he
drawn togelher'in a cohmive whole. It is gen.
erally ennewled-that the influence of this& publica-
tion has limn broadening and encouraging to the
node. We could not, however. have accomplished

what we' have during the yak twelve months
without the encouraging 'mod es tended be our
friends in every motto's. There are mnny to
whom we are indebted for sympathetic Interest
In our endeavor. mai for nn encouragement of
thew trongem kind. which is. helped to make
this publication a mccessful one. Those friends
are many who have proven their onseillsh in.
terest in our work, and an it is a physical lin-
nomibilly to Rend personal suesisages to them all
we shall embrace this opportunity of Mlending
to our readers. who are also our friend, In every
Port of the world, hearty Christmas greetings,
and many thanks for the favors shown tis during
the past twelve months. May the Yule Tide logs
Wien brightly for them.

n LA NS are now under way for materiallyr broadening the Influence of this pitblica
Mon. and we trust that when another year closes
that we shall have been able In have shown each
substantial advancement. and have added many
thousands of mbscribers to our rapidly growlug
list. We may say that The Mimic Trade Review,
chick Is a earl of this trade newspaper organism
lion, has demerit for more than a year, from
two to four p.m weekly to talking machine
affairs. This publication was the first in the
music trade Industry toencourage the develop.
ment of ,the talking machine trade among the
piano nod unisie dealers. Advertisers who have
patronised its columns have found the results
to Ise more than satisfaetory.

The Review Is the oldest music trade piddle..
Mom and has been gmblished continuously since
1571: therefore. with the two publications under

tin
control we 'feel 11100 we aye in the best posi.

tion possible 10 Iliter to the Interests of the talk.
Ing machine men In every department of trade
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A Wonderful Record Saver
A Marvelous Sound Reproducer is the New
Taper Arm TALK -0 -PHONE Equipped
with the Ingenious Mechanical Feed

.
.

APPRECIATING that the grating, grinding noises
of all disc reproducing machines are obnoxious,
we have been experimenting for the past year

to perfect a TallooPhone that would be entirely free
from all foreigesounds and only repro-
duce the pure musical tones.

We found that the dragging of the
needle in order to propel the reproducer
acroSs the record was the cause of all
the trouble. To obviate this we in-
vented the Mechanical Feed, a disc to
propel the reproducer across the record,
entirely independent of the needle.

The marvelous, clear reproductions
resulting from this new device must be

- heard to be appreciated. This, too, is a
great record saver for there is no chalice
to scratch the needle across the record.

It will be observed that the new Talk
,oFhone operated on this principle gets
entirely away from the old fundamental
principle of reproducing machines,
namely, the needle feed. Our patents

_ ie on this new device are very broad, and
, this arrangement cannot be used on

--- - --- - another machine. We do not operate
under any shop rights or license from
anyone.

Dealers selling reproducing machines should write immediately for our full descriptive matter and for
prices on the new Talk.oPhone. If you are interested in supplying your customers with the only
machine which brings out from disc records the musical tone only, you must have a sample of this
new Talkophone. .; .

THE TALK=0=PHONE COMPANY, 10 Skokie St., Toledo, 0.

rs464_,s46u0:4011-04,),0,4),4),),,ct4s4):4),-]
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"Double 5ervice"
-THE Present -

HIS is the practical age.
1. Both the giver and

receiver of Christmas
presents find most satisfaction
in gifts that are useful. Why
not bring this powerful
argument to bear in advo-
cating the Phonograph as
a Christmas' gift? This you
can easily do by selling the

LC.S. LANGUAGE SYSTEM

PH ON 00
Q.

RAPH

This doubles the value of
the Phonograph. Not only
does it prOvide amusement,
but it is the most perfect
teacher of foreign languages
in the world. The' L.C. S.
Language' Courses, taught
with the Phonograph, are
used and approved by
United States Army and
Navy instructors, and by the
leading Colleges in the coun-
try. Dealers who handle
"Double Service" say that it
greatly increases 'their sales.
The best part of it is that a
complete selling outfit costs
YOU only 50 cents and the
Coupon below.

Can you afford to neglect
an opportunity for better
business?

International Correspondence Schools,
Boo 918, Scronten. Ps.

I enclose 50 cents, for which Mem, 9ets.1
me Demonstrating Record containing 4
languages, advertising literature. anti
eduphIch. on the I.C. S, Langnage

I Etliaon dealer in gond Mantling.

Street anti N:

city, .

OUR FOREIGN CUSTOMERS.

Amount Id Value of Talking Machine.
Shipped Abroad from the Port of Nye, York.

taneelot to The Tethi;;111teltine World.) .
 Washington, D. C., Dec. 9. 1905.

51anufa.ctureis and dealers in talking machines
be Interested In the figure. shop..

Mg the export. of hiking machines for the past
IfIllr weeks from the port Of New York:

NOVEMBER 13.
Belfast, 24 pkgs.. $104: Heel°. 450 Pkgs.. $10..

on; Brussels. 74 pkgs.. 36013,Eali00, 8 pkgs.,
$1.060: Dublin, 17 okras.. DM; Glasgow. 32 pkgs.,
31.150. Guayaquil. 10 pkgs.. 5247; Ramberg. 8
Pk,. 8112, Hull, 115 pkgs.. $711; 'Havana. 8
Pkg... 4205; 40 pkgs., 32.1311,,. 28 pkgs,.$1.738:
Ham, 24 vkgs. $181; 11: Pkg... $150; Kobe. 57
Imo 51.752; Liverpoo1168 pkgs.. $4,321; 4 pkgs..
$220; London. 852 Mtge., 513.796; 31 pkgs. 32.3011;
19 Pkgs. $572; Manchester. 211 pkgs.. $1,6110:

Mittanrafs. 9 pkgs.. 5217; 1110 'Janeiro. 24 pkgs.
51,222; Shanghai, 5 pkg., 3183; Sydney.
:igs.. 52.210; Tampico, 4 ekes.. $197; Valparaiso,
23 Pkgs.. $1,211; Vera Crux:, S ;Mai,. $179:
Violin, 57 pkgs..7490.

/NOVEMBER 20. .

Auckland, 18 pkgs., $878; Bombay. to pkgs.,
01.010: Buenos Tyree. 21 pkmt.. $870; Calbarlett.
6 Pkgs. $10: C011no. 8 Pkgs., $724; Calcutta.
plms., $0.01: Cape Town, 6. pkga.. $207; !Magna
Boy. 4 'pkgs., $134; Glasgow. 107 pkgs.. $2.2111
Guantanamo. 4 pkgs., $100; Havann. 12 pkg...
1:112; Havre, 1 Pkg.. $1,000; Lisbon, 13 pkgs.,

97: 0 Pkgs.. PH: London. 1.137 p v...513..

Cad, Limon. 11 pkgth. $248; 1.1verpool.i.944 Pkgs..
£1.
133: 11 pkg... 5373: Manchester. 12 phis.. $191;
Melbourne. 27 Mtge.: 3846: 511100. 72 'Pkgs.

51008eOleo. 3 .pkgs., $473; ,Newmatig, 5
pkgs., $220; Oporto. 0 pkgs., $178; Per/Imbue,
7 pkge.. $2.42: 4 pkgs., $303; Rotterdam. 4 pkgs.,
175: St. Johnn. 15 pkgs. $314; Valparaiso. 13

mrs. $633: 49 pkgs.. $1.00.9.
NOVEMBER 27.

Auckland. 1 pkg.. $304: Belfast, 53 Dims, $150;
MI Pkgs.. $2,039: 30 Mom. 33.494: pop,

13y,12 pkge.3218; Callao. '19 Pkgs..$730; Corinto.
pkgs.. $251: 3 ekes. $197; Gegen. 21 Pligs.

0719; Olnegow, 45 pkgs.. $3.378: Homburg. 9
'plea... $151; 9 pkgs., 3104; HaVatTO",-1T..,pkgs..
31.1; 32 pkgs., $1.043; 16'pkge. $810: Harr?. 51

52,355; Liverpool. 275 pkgs.. $3.194; 6

old:, $119; London, 45 pkgs.. $1,123; 1,704 pkgs..
829.0118; 62 Pkgs. $9811 Nlanefinater. 2 ohm,
£971 Melbourne. 150 pkgs.. 50.409; Pant. 13 pkati.,
$112; Sitatiogo. 34 pkgh.. 3783: Sheffield. 18 pkgs.
3321: St. Petersburg. 15' pkgs. $603: 33 pkgs..
8713; Sydney, 6 pkg.. $201: Vilparaino. 36 pkgs..
11.325; Vienna. 28 pkgs.. $017: 16 pugs., $008.

DFICENIIIER 4.
Berlin, 79 pkgs., $8,100; Bomber. 43 Pkgs. Si..

02,: Buenos Ayres. 19 pkgs.. $449; Calbarien. 12
$2112; Glasgow, 76 pkgs. $950: Hanna. 9

toms_ $1107: Havre. 15 pkgs.. $1.000; Kohe. 11
okra. 3205; 1.1verpool. 7 pkgs., End: 103 pkgs..
8575; London. 18 pkgs. $399; 1.307 ohne.. $13..

5 pkgs., 8508; Niontevideo, 20 pkgs.. Wan;
Sheffield. 0 pkgs., 5380; 'Vera erns, 5 pkgs. $150.

ENLARGE TIMM S/51011(001,1S.
.1. E. HardInP a, Son. of Norfolk. Vs.. arc live

Motets In talking monition, and oppreciate the
Increased demand growing M. thin Ilne In the
Smith due to the prosperous times. and have
sr ally n1 g 1 lb_Ii. ho room hl' I 1 g fh 
building. 12 Union street, adjoining their old
store at 14 Union street. They have recently

'taken one line of American .recortis and report
good hosineas for the "Indian" Twelve -cent
cotton throughout the &Pith has created an coon.
mns demand among the Southern people for
theo dimurien, And Gm talking machine Is not the
least to be ronolderol in thin line.

The Lind & Wolf 0100. Co. huge removed to
083 Fulton street. Brooklyn. N. V.. where they
hove opened an Imposing mud) store for Victor
and Edison machines. They will also handle
phinrm and inimical instruments.

They

MONEY

Made

and

So Can You!
Good, big money. The men who sent in

nu order for a saniple lit,. ot.our instru.
farms were aeligkAl with the results.

. They found our imtruments blended IN,
Pally w111, the milting machine line. besides

helping to Woke the store attractive. If you
wind to kelp Mil in the profits during the
boliday season you emit go st it in a bet-
ter way than with one sponalties: your
musical fritnds will roe to you when they
learn thnt you have the Ilurro violins, bows,

whom, etc. rlibey have n high standing.

........ .!.. .. - ... 4. 4

-",--.Z.----.....-,--

4;44, .....4( 6 ...4,. , 4
\ . 4 -:,..-\ \ 41, 4

000 dire judges of the excellence -of all
Made of small 0..0,1... such M. Aeconleons.

51andollna. Guitars noti Harmonicas, and

carry a large Meek. of which we offer at
lox en. but which am mporior to any
on the market at the same prim. ,

It Will pay you to °nisi. n sample line at
.m.rn. You will then see how profitable it Is

-

to devote a portion of your store to the es.
hibition nod wile of MIMI] noods. Write for
catalogue.

Make good holiday money. It la easy
will: our help. We eon tell you tow' and
go with the limIlness title when It serves.

BUEGELEISEN
&

JACOBSON
113-115 University Place
Comer 13th street. NEW YORK
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DISC RECORD PRICES DISCUSSED

By the Dealer. and Jobbers of Pittsburg-
. General Opinion Is that It Will Be Helpful

to the amine.. Although a Few Would Pre-
fer to Have It Occur After the Holidays--

, Christmas Trade Could Se Better-News of
the Month Interestingly Told.

txresitt to t 'twang Machias World.,
Pittsburg, Pa., Deo. 190..

The attention of the talking machine trade in
Pittsburg and vicinity Is centered at the present
time upon two things. in the order of their Im-
portance these are the Christmas trade and the
cut to the price of dire records.

Regarding the Christmas trade, from a retail
standpoint, at this writing the eonrensus of opin-
ion seems to be among the talking machine men
of Pittaburg that it might be better. From the
standpoint of the jobber ad tile wholesale, bow.
ever. quite a different point of view obtains.
These gentlemen are liming all the liminess the,
ean handle, and some of them a atilmrtionlng
the machines which the factoriere s send them
mime their dealers, go that each may have 0
fair representation.

There Is a good rearen for the slight dulness
which obtains in the retail trade at this time.
It is a well-known fact that the first week of
December M a poor one for merchandising In all
Has. The talking machine business is no excep-

People are raring tip their money and Put
rimHon. off possible purchases nom the few weeks
mat prior to the holidays. Then the vast sum
of money which has been hoarded up for this
Joyous occasion will be loosened up and the talk
Mg machine ,busimm will get Its full share.

The second topic oil which the attention of the
talking markine trade has been focused during
the past week. Is, metre, the reduction In the
prIce.of disc recorils. In the words of the lady
m whom marriage has Met been proposed, with
oe' voice ties unite In crying, "Thls it so red-
denn." To follow oin this comparison, we might
say that its the lady does not really mean it. so no

In
among the many talking machine merchants

le this vicinity really means that the price reduc-
tion was "sudden" tb him. It Is a topic which
has been tlisemsed among the, well.Informed-
the renders of The Talking Machine World-for
many months. It was confidently looked foral
almost any time. Perhaps its announcement Met
prior to the holidays was a hit of a surprise. The
hien Itself woe not, however, new.

Tom reimrter  made n eareful canvase of the
leading talking =whim dealers In Pittsburg and
vicinity, and asked them what. In their *piston,

would be the effect of the cut In Orion re the
trade, considered from the MandmInt of tilt job-
ber. the Wholesaler and the retailer. We take
pleasure in appending hereto a few of their re-
plies: I

Theodore F. Helmet, president of the Rented Co..
Incorporated. said: "The effect of the cut In the
mires of dire records will. in my opinioh. have
a tendency to put the bualness on a more sett-
stantIal basis. The abnormal conditions under
willeb records have been sold in the pm, to-
gether with unbusIness.lthe unable ex-
ehange conditions attached thereto,nreaso have had a
tendency -to pet a premium on diahonesty. with
the jobber as well as the dealer. There la every
good business reason why. the new prices, terms
and conditions are moro satisfactory, and my
belief is that they will put the business on a
commelcial basis. The talking machine business
to -day Its infancy. We say this from our
nine ycstrs" experience. and we are indeed glad

see that the manufacturers have realised JustIn
uhat inneeemary to put business on a towing
commemorate with its volume."

Manager W. E. Henry, of the firm a Powers &
Henry. the talking machine company. maeffled
himself as follows: "There la no doubt about the
Ill meeting the approval of the general Public./

wilt result Ina wonderfully Increased trade
throughout this Bretton. As to the dealers. while

of them are not very well pleased withsome
the discount which they ar. allowed, they aro
"owing In with their Ordera In such a way as to
literally awamp u with loudness. Since last
Friday, the first, we have worked from fifteen to
eighteen hours each day. and are may 'behind
In our orders now. The ettl. coming at this time,
in our opinion, wm not go6d. for the reason that

were doing nil the Misiness that we could do
mder ordinary circumstances, Inking care of the
rush attendant upon the Chrintmao trade, and It
would have been. In our opinion, much better had
the !mice taken effect Jannary 1. The retail trade
has Increased wonderfully since the cut, and it
it the genera opinion that aixty cents Is suf-
ficient for a teminch record. The advertising
necessary to Propene spread the news of the
new price will stimulate Interest, not only In the
dire but in the cylinder goods. and area come-
nuenre both the Jobber and the dealer will reap
a harvest of largely Increased business."

E. A. McMurtry, nianamr of the Pittsburg of-
fice of the`Golumbla Phonograph Co.. spoke as
follows: "Ianswer to your inquiry as to what
effect the t in disc records will have on the
trade frog the standpoint of the jobber, dealer
and purchaser, my views are m follows:
I believe the jobber will welcome the reduction

STANDARD METAL MFG. CO.
MANUFACTURERS

lOOPPHONOGRAPH PLIES

Our Horns, savour name implies, are "Standard" in every
...spat. We make all tlfe daerent styles and sizes in any
metals or colors, including the new Morning Glory Horn, which
is cut on a new plan to distribute sound more evenly.

FACTORY: Jefferson, Chestnut and Malvern Sts NEWARK. N. J.
NEW YORK OFFICE AND SAMPLE ROOM: - 10 WARREN STREET

pa price, although the difference Is marring their
rofit to some extent. yet we believe the average

Jobber prefers to handle an allele on which he
can turn his money oftener by making larger and
increased sales rather titan making large profits.
Second, in regad to tbe dealer, we belleve that
the reduction In price Is more argmtageous to
the average dealer than to my otbera concerned.
in view of the diecomt offered by the Columbia
Co.. there Is still a nice margin of pectin In baIul.
ling the remote, and In doing away with the ex,
,mange proposition it allows the dealer to hmdle
the records in a more profitable manure. It also
will have the tenderey to prevml dealers from
attempting to cut the price. Third, so far as the
consumer Is concerned, the reduction In price
must be welcomed, and we believe that the aver-
age buyer of disc records will purchase many
times as many records as heretofore. We know
this IR true with regard to thetcylinder reoads,
at. we are selling millions of them today where
we e selling thousands before the reduction
in hometwo years Mu.

In conclusion. will state we believe the price es-
tablished to be a very fair one, and while the
Present reductian will have an effect of disturb-
ance throughott the trade in general, for about

month, yet we believe that after the brat of the
yrer it Mil be the means of causing the genre.'
talking machine businere to have a more settled
anti buslness-like air. and wilt result In the
abolition of the scheme machine from the talking
machine business.

Will Hkmilidfi...of the S. Hamilton Co., said: "I
am glad to note that the price of disc records bas
been reduced. This will put the proposition on a

the
basis, and enable the dealer to sell

them the same as he wooleany other commodity.
If should Increase the sale of this class of records
at least fifty per cent."

Manager Wagner, of the Pittsburg Phonograph
Co., who Is apecially Interested in the Victor
product, spoke as Wows: "The cat in disc rem
olds will double my sales, both retail and whole.
sale. This Is the price at which disc record.
should he sold. I know that the Mange will be
welcomed by the consumer."

souwo cox [mom
F. J. Spomeller. of Youngstown, who recently

conducted the Mahoning Phonograph Co. there,
has sold his store and the business to Mr. W. C.
Morris, who will conduct the aloe in the future.

The Bentel Co., of this city, have recently added
the finer types of machines of the Columbia line.

President Easton and General Manager Lyle. of
the Columbia Co., area a day In Pittsburg re.
cently.

Messrs. Meer. & Henry, distributors for the
i.rra talking machines, have bad quite a sum
cresful run on these all -metal talking machines.

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
r,. have. tiering the past month. Increased their

siptipment of Columbia commercial graPhoPhones
sY Purchasing twelve addltional machine.. This
elves theist aloud as large a plant of commercial
graphophotire as there is In the reentry.

Manager Walter L. Eckhardt, of the Columbia
Co.'s executive office. spent a day in Pittsbileg
recently. Fir was on his way to Chicago and the
West.

E. A. BENHAM OFF POE EUROPE.

Tuesday of this week EdwIn A. Denham. creel -
dent of the Edwin A. Denham Co., sole ImporterS
of German eilk Swill. disc and cylinder talking
matinee and specialties. sailed for Berm, On
his return. early In the new year. he will bring
back a fine array of phonographic novelties for
next reason.

,COPYIUGHT ON HAMM LABELS.

An application for copyright has been filed on
he labels used by Victor H. Rapke in the system

originated by him for carrying Edleon records.
Ills priority has never been authoritatively sues
Coned, and the Commissioner of Patents is ex.
pelted to act promptly and issue his certificate to
Mr. Reek, who also Helms tradmmark rights In
ennneetton therewith.
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Now Ready!

OWING to the Printers' Strike, which
has been in progress in our city foy
the patt three months, our whole-

sale catalogue was considerably delayed.
We are, however, pleased to state that

the same is now ready for distribution.
Any dealer who ikils not received it,

will kindly notify us 'and the; same
be forwarded at once.

This catalogue contains nearly 500
pages, beautifully 'printed and bound,
and contains many new 'items of interest
to the trade.

Wishing you the compliments of the
season,

We are your, respectfully,

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co.
CINCINNATI CHICAGO
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Trade
that pay&
the dealer

The come -again -and -again
customer is the kind you want
to see. the kind that means
money to you. lie is of your
own making and is the only
kind you ought to have.

Yott can easily have such
customers if you look after
their interests properly, and
you Can sec at a glance that
theiriinterestis your interest.

Customers come to your
storee, because they want talk-
ing machines. records, needles,
trumpet horns. or whatever
other accessory it may be, and
they expect to, get just-what
they want.

It's up to you to give it to
them. If you satisfy them once.
they will come again and again.
They !nil your store down as
the place to do their buying,
and t het will steer clearof your
competitors just so long as
you can supply their talking
macline needs.

Hove you been eaueht omit?.
phT? If you're 'short of any-
thing in the Vidor line. we've
got it and can help you out.

You should have the same
confidence in your jobber that
your customer has in you. lie
should be on the lookout to
help you wherever he can, and
should take care of your orders
anti send the goods to you
promptly.

That is our aim. and we have
the name of living up to it.

Write fur our latest Catalogue.
When you get it, look over it and
see if we can't do something for you.

The Victor Distributing
and Export Company

77 Chambers Street New York

HOW THE FLAY WAS SAVED.

Manuscripts of TA Falr Exchange" Were
Burned and the',Company Rehearsed Into a
Talking Machine from Which Coptes of thew
plays Were Made Afresh.

A rather interesting story In counectiou with
the production to this city last week of Henri
Blossom's now comedy. "A Fair Excite.," is the
fact that on Thaelogifing Day all existleihmanft.
scripts of the comedy were totally, destroyed by a
tire, which occurred in Mr. Bloshonis apartments
at 23 5YesiT3Oth street, that morning. The loss
of the manuscripts on the eve of the production
of the new play threw author and Thom. Rosa.
the stag Into something representing a mei, for
if any of the players became sick or dif.stno there
would lie no way of getting an understudy. An
effort was made to engage shorthand writers. but
all that could be found refused to work on
Thanksgiving day.

In the midst of the dilemma Mr. Blossom rev
encored a 'friend of his in the lathing machine
business. and after fronversation he procured a
number of machines and records, and took then,
to the Berkeley Theater. where. at n rehear.),
eomplete phonographic record of the Pier. on
nut 014ndere was made. Forty-seven cylinders

viwere ied to record the twenty thousanE worth
of the play which were spoken slowly and Ms
fleetly by the actors before the big funnel of the
maehine The
turned

mo

and
after the records wre

tned loose before a corps of typewriters,
the country and play were saved.

Between the second anti third acts of the re.
hearse! the entire company. Including the talk,
leg machine men, were taken to a nearby rested.
rant, where a Thanksgiving dinner was served to
compensate la part for the many broken dinner
engagements.

MME. HOMER ENTHUSIASTIC

Over Some New ViMor. Records-Her Corn.
meets on the Value of the Victor as a Vocal
Teacher.

Mme. Louise Homer, the dIstingulahed operatic
artist, a quite enthusiastic over some new Victor
records she has added to her collection. and has
recently written the Victor Talking Machine Co.
as follows:

"Cientlernen-1 wish to congratulate you on the
perfection of the new records I have pet re-
ceived. The fidelity with which the quality of
tone of each artist is reproduced a almost start-
ling. In addition to the pleasure you are able
to give. I cannot help thinking what a privilege
It Is to Students to be able to bear over and over
angle such perfect reproductions of all the fa -

arias and songs sung by so many of our
most celebrated aNIsts."

Mme. Domer's comments on the value of the
Victor end Red Seal records in teaching the art
of singing entirely coincides with rho opinion
of the chairman of the London Academy of Music.
Mr. W. Harding Bonner, who has written a most
enthusiastic communication regarding the merits
of these creations, based upon a recent exhibition
of the Victor at a gathering of music teachers In
Earlham Hall. London:

"The greatest advantage to the we of Obese rec.
ords by teachers Iles to the fact that the student
In able to listen, over and over again, to some
perfectly sung phrase by the greatest exponents
of singing to the world. Imagine, If you can.
the cost of engaging Mr, Caruso to sing the same
passage over for some twenty times! Yet this
is practically what the Victor does for' the
student."

MITE & CO.'S PUBLICITY.

H. T. Bychr & Co.. representatives of the Victor
Talking Machine Co., in Ottawa. Ont.. have lately
attraeted much attention by reason of their
splendid advertising campaign In whieh the
merits of the Victor areifioughl to public attea
tion in a moat dignified and effective way. Trade
in the Dominions is steadily growing

WANTED!

Old Victor Records

If you have any old or unde-
sirable records, write us at
once and let us submit our
proposition. It cannot kelp
but interest you. '

FOREIGN RECORDS

Have you ever had a call for
either a P7rtor or Edison
Foreign Record? Of course,
you couldn't get it from your
jobber. We ha've. recently
put in a large stock of For-
eign Records, and would be
pleased to have you favor us
with theSe special orders.
We can fill them promptly.

1 II

Avalon Flower Horns
c

Our new style Flower Horn.
They are superior to any
other horn oh the market.
We are quoting some special
lots prices to dealers answer-
ing this advertisement. Take
advantage of this, and write
too -day.

Send us a Trial Order for
either Machines or Records.
We will fill them complete.

The BalloFintze Company
T. mar Oululve WM... Malan&
Eittun not Vidor Outle . the Midill West

Nevvark, a Ohio
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s-k"-mich.dia THE NEOPHONE

IIephon Model IV.
C4 10 0

PERMANENT
SAPPHIRE
REPRODUCER.

o Neidtm iv Ch....
UNBREAKABLE DISCS
UNSURPASSED IN PLR

ITT AND TONE
Chet, Ih.C.ndert

The Neophone Home -Recording Attafhment
B

y.
 h.44 -RECORDING ATTACHMENT IN HOSITION.

hies, 30 ShillIA/H0Complele with She.9-inels Blanks.
T. Apparatus removes the lam Par to the Menai popularity al ,he Otte Na
[blue. Wsth the help this shay. but yery effectIte devote. One Rec.,. tan now S.
wade AI kOME plth turptuang wet..

The Neophone represents the Greatest

It combines all the advantages of two systems-Cylinder and
Disc.. There are no Needles to change, the Concert Renee -
diner supplied being fitted with a Genuine Sapphire, The
Refuels are Unbreakable. Dr. Michaelis, the well-known ex
pert, has devoted many years in producing an Instrument and
Records which, while embracing all We advantages of all other

DISC PHONOGRAPH
plessialieU.II.Hrance.Germany.r...elai Ramla.luly,Caeada.15.1545205115

GENUINE NEOPHONES
from 80s. to X10 10s.

NEOPHONE DISCS.
9 in., Siapence ;mai; 12 in., One Shilling each

NEOPHONE: GRAND OPERA DISCS
11 in., One Shilling cash; 12 in., Two Shillings each

NEOPHONE ATTACHMENTS, 15 Shillings each
Neophone Discs can be played on any Mc Machine
by!the help of this Attachment.

..120 in. Discs, 10/6 each, playing frontight en. ten mintes.
Complete Overtures on each Disc "Pool oil 11,-g, t

 Bohemian Girl," etc., etc.

Dealers!
You might as well make unaties early in the season
1 Idle you waits you turn coin away.

:1t
vr-occonomo Arras...sr,

ATTACNPIENT.INCASE.

Improvement ever made in the Talking Machine Art

snakes, should yet be sold at a price bringing them within the
each of all. The result is the Neophone and its wonderful
Records. Up-to-date Dealer. will at once realize that, the ad.
vent of High Grade Records at 64, each (small size) and 1/-

,

etli (large size) will mean immensely Increased Sales. and
Dealers who have not yet handled our Goods would do well o.

order a sample outfit without delay.

WHAT OUR CLIENTS SAY ABOUT THE NEOPHONE
SOUTH SIIIE1.132, Aug. 31.

. I write to you in reference to the Nho-
 phone Records, which I bought tram your
establishment a few days ago, wheal was
in London. My customers are delighted
with them.

Heuer, Sept. 25
Neophone and Records came to hand, and

have given entire satisfaction. I had
number of gentlemen here last night, all
talking machine enthusiasts, and you will
be glad to hear jhat they were delighted
with the result.

Nozwicit.
I beg to thank your assistant manager

for the trouble he has taken with regard to
mY application for an agency. of Neophone
.hlachines and Discs.

I have been in this city over eight fears in
the organ building business. and. as I con.
sider the Neophone a new and improved
Talking Machine. I thought I would open a
'mart depot fnr nnl," rind
,nr $rond,

Lannon, Sept. 16. Buirrug.o5-Tarkt, Atv
thoroughly believe in your machine. and I ant pleased to state that the Nu.,111,,P

shall do my best' to push the sale of it. an my opinion. is the moo perfect remodta,
tion I know of. and the record.. are a di,
tin. advance

SIIPSYIELP, &pl. 2U.
I have booked orders fora No. 4 Machine,

two No. 1 Machines. r a Neophone Attach-
ment and semi] dozen small records in the
two days I have had the samples. anti have
several likely ',ninnies pending.

Amok, Sept. 12.
We arc glad to notify you that the discs

last sent are ti vast improvement on theheard it
previous ones. and Monti] Alnw certainly

Wrram, Sept. 30. 5atch on."
Thanks for the machine and records I

received. to -day. 1 ant glad to say my cus-
tomer was very pleased with it. as he did
not expect such a smart.looking machine.

FULRAIA, /lg. 6.
I consider your machines superior in

every detail to the machines I have previ-
ously tried.

Parvenu°, Aug. II.
Received the Neophone, etc.. to -day. The

instrument is very satisfactory, as, the en.
cloud order will show,' which I received
fro of of my customers as mon at he

BELFAST

'The disci came safely to hand fo.dae anti
I DAV< tried them over. and must sair the,
are a cevelation to me.

THE NEOPHONE CO., Ltd. 149-153 ROSEBVRY AVENUE, LONDON, E.C.
Telephone No.
5124 Holborn PARIS BERLIN MILAN Telegraphic Address

DIscophone, London
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TIMELY TALKS ON TIMELY TOPICS.

Possibly the question may never be settled
satiafactorily to everybody, but Jobtiers urge most
vigorously that a MatinctIon In the way of din.
counts should he made between Jobbers proper oho)
merely large dealere, no matter what the extent
of the perchese. Taking the department stores.
for example. which were never known to and
never will roll to the trade: in fart. frankly may

so-they are Joloiters, and on the same fooling as
houses who work tip husIneas with the choler. Ac
was once staled, on a very aPprePriate.necallion.
Jobbera who actually Job to the trade should
have an advantage over the dealer in soe form
or These 11111 department (Inert. from
their alleged pottillon as Jobbers, are In a lent
Hon to undersell-and do-the trade when it
comets to putting nut goods all the part payment
or Instalment plan, NieYle' soe pion In over.
Home title (Hellion may Ix. reacmhed. Inn no ilia.
position to look to the matter In that 110(11 hex
yet been evinced.

An expert on the question of planning store
floors for a talking machine lousiness. says: -In
arranging the floor apace of your retail store.
bear in mind that yell make rate mower by

geode. The mon, soave you can get for the
inviter display of your machines. the better 11.1-
nes. you will de Following this thenght J0 Ida
ivelal renelusInn. vat ameager will take up the
tholcmit part of 1111 limo s$rare with his own pH.
vale omen. The lonnkkeeping and shipping de-
partments. too. while highly intpartant. are nee.
ertheless nolitwoulticers in a direct nieney sense.
Their quarters should Ire located WW1 this
thought In 00110,1 sense In every word.
and highly Practical. That nun knows what ho
It talking about. and dollars to dough.. he
Is u men, maker and n credit to the trade.

Our foreign editor, are too serious for atty.
Thing-as the girls say-when It to in entitle
the most ordinary trade affair. For Instance.
recently OM. of them .lentnly ...unveil that
-an totters...a proprietor of a fried.flolt stem
had bought a talking machine for the perionce.
ettlieleg customers. This Is eenalitly n wontewhat
novel proceeding for England; North and
Stint 11 Anted., how -meek Is eitstmuary Io haVe
talking machines in the many Istetvleanleg
shops.- Here talking marhittee are found every.

where, but why -lemtcleaning shops' splsInrsl
ly? Chances are a wanderlust Englishman .w
nee In such a ,1614.0 and Immediately formulated
the statement as of general application.

Hereafter the National Phonograph Co. will
annotoire the pultilsheiv of the lintels 111e11 With
IfilbrOrk revords. The compauy stale that this
Information scents to be in such general demand"
that the names will be tarot with 00011 monthly
list. Music publishers will thereby obtain addl.
Clonal publicity for their 1.te.s, and the tom.
aliment will doubtless he altareeleted-

Where a dealer In inclined to use leading
 stamps as an extra inducement In making sales.

he should know this le a violation of the et
strictions impOsed by the Rigneil agreement with
the manufacIttrers of machines or record. The
prier I, protected by this arrangers ent. and HI

Weathered Oak Record Cabinets

5.5 ...basal Oak when
your ',Mr for

t I iar Csiert. take nu

Ora`

FEIGE DESK CO.
2069 Genesee Avenue

Saginaw. Midst G. S. A:

string of the stamp, Is in to cutting
II Ix well to hear title In mind.

G Is again whispered that a German roverti
manufacturer has negotiated a deal or combine.
tion herr whereby ollses will he gold even lower
than the late sensational reduction on domestic
good. Therecoribt In point are of the duplex
order, and all of u elamleal character. which the
promoter believes will sell like hot rakes. As has
lien remarked. one cannot always sometimes tell.

A recent addition to many of the hospitals and
tutafttfirmarle. In the West le the talking ma-
choine, which It is stated has a Moot bonelleial in.
Ituence on the patients. Of course. the records
are whaled with exceeding care. The doctors at-
tend to Obi in many Modem,. Some years ago
.e would laugh If thin talking nimbi& was men.
Honed as therapeutic but the world moves,
end the talking machine Is no longer a toy. bill it
is a veritable missionary for good, Rereading/
abroad a 01111-0 knowledge of good Instrumental
mule 1111,1 of noes! Martina.

of the talithea machine in the
role of orator we demonstrated recently when
It. W. Cooke. asseristant (MM.. Manager of the
Erie Railroad, who was unable to he present at
Hut recent meeting of tbe General Passenger and
Ticket Agents AtIFOelallialipil Ille,eftry of Mexico.
ent a three.thousand ward speech on graft..

phone rylinders. which 4ore placed on the Twon
Gott Century machine and delivered through that
mediate to a deep!) Interested nadiruar. Through
the cotirtetoy Of the Entine,. Phoribaraph Co..
relleetrentatiVeS of 1hr Columbia Co. In Mexico.
the speech has copied afterwards on the tree -
writer. and printed In fell in 1110 Mexican Herald.
The speck of Grand Orator Cooke, as well as
the marvelous repraluetion on the Twentieth
Century machine, crested Buhr n nPnsanon at
the convent het.

The campaign of publIcitY whith Is being cur-
ried on by the Victor Talking Machine Co. In the
loading tnaxines of the United States is one -of
the most ft osIve ever undertaken. Their ad.
verlisemettls appear in twenty magnatee with
en aggregate circulation of 5.1100.100. and assum-
ing that this publicity Is read by flee persons. we
bavo a grand total of 27,500,000 reader.. This
glee% an idea of the 01110 extent of this cam-
paign, wham value to the dealer le simply In-
caletilabl, All that In nece.ary far a Aealer
itowadma is to announce the fart that be handles
the Victor In order to secure the benefit ot tide
advertising. The deemed for Victor talking ma.
chloa this year has exceeded all ...att.n,
and lho farilltleit of the factories at Camden.
N. J.. are being o GNI to their tilmeed in nappy
orders with dispatt.h.

ihminess with manufacturers of machines, Gib
cords and general Potentials and eupPlles la of the
most remarkable character, no compared with
previous years. Their facilitle, notwithstanding
tile additional plant and Gatlitmeat. eto 'ever.
taxed with overtime in all the factoriee, a pop.
Hon of the regular routine. Jobbers have hero
handicapped by .a shortage of goods In nearlY
elm, Itoe, Otle feature of 1,11e scaeonls trade Is
the tintisunl demand for 'aitielltally dealgned
high elite terard cabinet. both for cylinders
and 1110.s. It is a trine early for buying for the
New Tear, lent dealers are prophrIna for ri Irer
nreniforityWrile.

In the tousle°nx world of la.day Hs the man
that takes ativni of every opportutilly to
fain publicity whoage reaps the reward. Such Is
the ease with the Central Phonograph Co. on
Forty-aecond street, Jest east of the Grand Cen.
Hal Gepot. At that point egoavations are being
made for mins to ran to Lobe island Cill and

many of the atone alOng this locality have Ileet,
fenced in. One would think ,that this would
affect their business, and so thought this pro -
...Pre dealer, who promptly plaearded the ole
stritellons with the following catcl. notice:

MO DOWN ISKE1.--
Ingo "oar pocket omit you nod Five holm'. then

,oute to us about 4 Tender, Shrebrae,
trash or erallureitio. We lore Wm *a tow as 15.00.

Tllln triThal. IONINIRAIOI
ten. Other End of the Bridge.

The above Warr 11110tratell With the picture of
a miner, and has attracted a great deal of alien.
tion.

A machine ramble of playing a two -foot disc
record and running a half hour contInuottaly Is
In existence, and possibly vilthin the neat all
month. more will be heard of. 'In fact alma.
a eomplete

will
ton be recorded, and the re-

sults are claimed to be It marvelous example of
solsi reproduetion. The motive power of this
marline in not a spring. but Is electrically ope.
rated, the action being smooth, uniform and
harmonious.

When the copyright bill. now In the hands of
the Librarian of Congress, was being discussed
by the ...does imereets especially and pr..
tically tronierned, the views of the talking ma.
thine trade were sought by the conferee.. Their
participation was especially urged by the mueic
publisher. In consideration of tbe differences, as
well as the common advantages of the two Indus-
trie. From what has been learned the measure
In the proce. of Gamlen broadens the existing
statute no n to prohibit the reproduction of
copyright music UnlearrIlla legal requirements
are compiled with. 'the President. to bin mesa
... hos urged Congress to pus, 1101 an amend-
ed bet a complete 00010100 of the law. In this
comnection It was believed the bill would be
ready for introduction early in the session; but
It is now admitted unlooked for obstacle. have
been encountered, and possibly the conferee. may
net reach satisfactory conclusions for some time
yet: In fact, a bill meeting the views that should
be adequately reflected may not be finished for
Congress to act up. 110tha year from nos.
This unfortunate, surely, but In a matter of
no much Importance It Is better to make haste
slowly than to urge the passage of a law which
ntay prove as defective and imperfect as the
parent nne,

tohlerts, both for filo, and cylinders,
of elaborate design and beatttiftd finish, are he-

nming one.' the MGMnn develoeMeata of the
trade, expert:01y for the holichiy newton, The
test Improvement made only during the past
six months In cabinets has called forth the ad.
nitration of everyone, and the manufacture.
abase artistic sense and taste have been re-
moonsible for these elegant oveations are en.
titled to all praise for their enterrpflee and busi-
ness foresight. Jobbers of note ere In no email
way to Ile commended. as they reeognixed the
nmeesity of enconraging the producers and thkr
Intro ..tore methods have borne fruit. Still
neer and higher priced cabinets ere now In
the hands of notable designers. nod the line to
he shown after. Jantary will reline° anything
heretofore fileplayell. The sale oleo promisee to
extred all previous figures In point of value end
volume.

tit
As a source of entertainment the talkinf ma.

thine in ...tett.] to have endless poesibilities.
11111 when the animal kIngdOM la brought tinder
Gs alleged brallOthr Infltience that Is about the
limit. An an instance olig the latter a corre.
spondent describe, how a couple of wandering
...were held spellbound by the playing of

1111011 record. In whleh the piccolo wee a die
tIngulshing feature. Now if the rodents had
only stood on their tails the wonder would have
been increased proportionately. Great. Indeed.
Is the machine!

Henry Horton la showing a 'very fino line
Victor talking machine and records In his More
ado -State street, New Haven, Conn.
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TRADE NOTES FROM WHEELING.---
Cut in Price of Dhey Plecoi-d I)lammed -

House's Holiday Opening-Bard's illg Trade
--13uainem &nook 'Good.

Wheeling, went Va.,ilteeember 0, 10115.
The dealers In ,thlsclly. have but one think

to talk almut, the cut In"disc records. They
do not Illte thp illseottm which was handed
them by the Victor So. They understand that
theabrive coliipany, ,has toprotect Itself and the
way theyare doing it may he 111 right. but the
dealers would like In know who is getting the
hundred thoosand dollars that the Victor PeoPie
one they are; giving to the.slehlem. Flom the
PrOPOsIllon which was handed mit to them they
are almost retAly to believe that there -Warm
tYPegraphIcal error somewhere_ It appetite' to
the majority of the dealers in this. city
that the seeret of suicess is in havin@
the gamin, the whole catalogue of records :being
essential to making a sorter.. This being true.
the. dealers have to terry the variety rather
than large quitficitles of societal umbers. Till -

means that the dealer will have to hove all his
records shipped by express, nod the profits are
reduced In proportion. They holm that there
may be more light on this suldeS1 later on.

C. A. Bauer hall a holiday opening November
23. The salesrooms were decorated Inn very
pretty master and thfiy etitertalned crowdsof
ylaitora This grin reports very good talklug
machine business and expects to do 0  great
Holiday trade.

House & Hermon. the exeltisive Cnlunlidn nea t.
ers. have been doing MOHO, eery hire advertising
In their neanpaller space. Their window ills.
plays are also attracting it good. dent of often.
lion. They are doing a great business on the
new types. Columbia machines.

Heel @ GelPler are tising every effort tri make
thls the greatest holiday season in their history
Ina from appear -norm they. will turned.

The F. W.- Boomer Co, bade attracted much
favorable attention through Inieutiful window
displays. They have learned Pie Wisdom of al,
log the talking machine a fairer proportion of
their store apace and they wail receive proper
tionatd return.

Bard Brother. the exclusive talking machine
people. say that while their store is Zup In the
air" (being an lite second floor) business is also
marling upward. The figures reached By their

Too month's Imainess hare sorprised eveg Illetn

ening.. They livc_anIng liberal newspaper space
and are filling It with the kind of stuff that
brings buyers to the store. They have tilled
every Inch be their sire -age spare with tupt.dato
types of machines and figtainsorles. This is In
line with their polity lbat it is impitssible to sell
knotis yen do not have, to show. Consequently
They propose to have the gooiM and to mini
to the growing populnriti of the talking machine
in Wheeling to prove that their Indent., is
right.

. . '

THE TRADE IN CINCINNATI.
. ' .Sililint to The .1,;klec we-111ne Weri.1 .

Cincinnati. 0..,1 leg. II. all::,
The Colombia Phonogreph CO. aurae! large

. imeds ..,,,T, Paluidny even/nit tit their ...pr.
or Minder 12111 operatic Semellans, played by the
Twentleth/Cmotry Oraphophone. Rimier.. was
never better than al thin moment. wad the report.
which the pniiienre of numerous eitstomers in
Ole Mere Pliny warrants. There Is a ml on Me
Aluminum Tone Arm Ilraphophoues which
marks it as a strong favorite with buyers. The
Improved Lyric Reprodueer Is illmh a favorite.

The Victor and Eilimn talking tunehines, for
which the It. Witrlitser Ca. ore age s. rare doing

I fine letsIneSs, with prospects f a. booming
Christmas sale. In the new Wurlt Sec store -there
will be two glass. sound.proof rohnts far the ex.
eillalge nee of these instruments and {heir rec.
ords. 111141 several other rooms lit the basement.
The stank will be Increased 1011 pen cent. In °tiler
In meet the ammo, iii IS,- .11111.11Y NW... ''''-'

WHERE MERIT AND PUBLICITY WIN.
One of the handsomest record racks which bag

been placed on the market In many it doe IS
that 'shown by the Syracuse Wire Works in an-
other part of this issue. It Is tingling Its wet'
into mme of the largest jobbing houses In the
vonatry, 01111 In oleglineol to haVe it big tglto on
its merits: nosiness wits the Syracuse Wire
Works- Is. otiimIlly on the Increase. oud they
mtribe it inn musiderable measure to their con.
Mutt advertising In The Talking filachlne World.
This Is 'ante one of hundreds of cantonments
WhIell inter limn 101111 The World re sally by
IM patrons. There he one thing clenr, however,
that if the predects at the Syracuse Wire Works
were not tip to loll the claims made for them,
they would trivet have 1111111 lip ninth a Intelness.

The 01-1Ipse Phommraph Cm. formally of 205
Washington sli..4. Hoboken. N. J.. are 110w In-
stalled In their new Mid simelous quarters 01. 203
Washington street. Here they iseupy two floors.
sfi by ..10 trei. the laleentent being utilised us
sinek and storeroom. They will now be able In
mrry on -their fast grawIng.boshiess of jobbing
Editor muchlnes and regorge' 01 111 more dispatch,
living tip to tilstir mind:Ira in 0111110 orders
promptly. They 111101. II mater of Ppm-lollies.
whIelt they ore pha'Ine before the trade. among
Which. is the popular No. O horn ern, of widen
a put appenrs In their ail. in this imue.

The Aril patent ea:, allowed on the Hillsonin
remitting allarltmeut tin November 21. eon.
With seventeen stfong elitInm. Other patents re
printing null'the alders itme been tinning in so
rapidly ofyt.. that ilig 1C4IsollItt Co. have 1,
Odell 1101 U isetept any ordbm for More II an
three attlicilmerno Is atty. nne denier out of hr
first 5.000 -that are being tonnufaelored. The
ikeel market being so ovetresheit with arch es.
the Ifillsonin Co. were cen1 1.1.11e1i III Wait ne1 en
Weel0 lily their sheet 20P101:,

A Holiday Chat
With the Dealers

q Some people haVe wondered Mow we have built such an enormous talking machine
business withili a few years. Q The aplanation is easy.
q The fundamental' principles of this business have been rapid and accurate serving of
trade interests, and our entire energies have been exclusively devoted to selling
talking machinei.
If We believe in. concentration rather than separation of interests, and dealing in talking
machines exclbsively has enabled us to cater to the best interests of the trade.
IQ Again, our location enables us to supply the trade in an Y part of New England
promptly. We make a specialty of keeping a. enormous stock on hand, so that we can
fill orders at once. We have nearly 14,000 square feet of floor space devoted to the
exhibition and sale of talking machii,s(and dealers visiting Boston will find much to
interest them in our establishment. They will learn more of the causes which have
made our business the largest.in New -England.

. ,

Q We have a special proposition to make to the dealers before the 15th of January. and make a point riphi
here to send in an inquiry as to our proposition. It will make dollars for you, and that is what mast talk-
ing machine men are in business for. Let us hear from you and we will tell you our proposition. It will
make you money -,-Good money. 11:1 We are the original New England distributors of Victor Talking
Machines. Wholesalers and retailers of Edison phonographs and records.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
177 Tremont Street, Boston, Mass.
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RAPKE'S NEW TALKING MACHINE.
Letters patent Nu. 804.259 were leaded Decem.

her 5 to Victor H. Rank, New York. for
new and owlet Improvement In talking
machines." This dr,vite. Illustrated here-
with, related to that class of devices var.
Ions!). known as Thopographs" and -MIR
lug meridiem.- and the objects of his im-
provements nee to arrange the horns used with
such instritmentd in a novel m whereby
nn Improved resell Is attained. and t

anner.
o provide

eertaM supporting mil interconnecting devices to
promote efficiency In the operation of the upper

t 11111 Motions Ole. Itapite mad, re,
et, I- deelaration,

re ITI. of my experiments with me.
chine, 1,,,. above-nobsl charmster. following

ndee,...,- 1,, Improve the quality of the motel
reproductions therefrom. I !ewe discovered that

by arranging the sound niagnifyIng horn to a
manner to discharge the sound waves upwardly.
Instead of following the usual practice of direct.
leg the horn toward the audience, the result
achieved M that a greatly improved quglity of
sound finally reaches the audience.

"The manner In which I accannt for the im.
'moved elfr is that the somd.waves ascend to
the ceiling of the room In which the machine is
operated. which rellects mid mund-waves down.
wartily as from a soundIng.board. they being
evenly dinned In their descent and losing that
harahneas Incident In their delivery In a direct.
add 'therefore more concentrated handler/Intent.
Furthermore. In prosecuting my endear°ra to Inc
pray the operation of these devices. I have Ile.
lined means adapted for use with a reeordmak.
Ind eminenttm as well as with a reproducing-ma-
eltine. whereby tile contacting steles may hear
against the record with exactly that degree of
pressure requisite to produce the best results.
anti whereby the effects of external or foreign 01-
liralleffisare nitrified." Nine riskms were allowed.
and Mr. Rapke Is of the opinion that/he has
been granted one of the tem, 'Menem. Mulets
relating to talking machines Issued In years.

PRESIDENT ON. COPYRIGHT.

Utter. Some Vigorous Words In His Recent
Message to Congener on a Subject el Inferein
to Talking Machine M..

The proposed copyright bill. which has 1.....a
under consideration and 'Is being whipped Into
shape by the Copyrleht --Conferences held lit
New York. Is of Alec-, interest to the talking
machine trade In more Wa, than one. So

Important in this menmeedo nut only writers amt
tempossre. hut many dines of liminess as well.
that remittent HOOSPN1.1, in his annual memage
to Congress. gave the .1,14..., nperbil attention.
reviewing conditions and recommending Its pas -
age In the following emphatic manner:

'Rite copyright laws ...gently need revision.

ineonalstent In expression, they omit Vrovlalnn

for many articles which, under modern reproder.
Rye processes. toare entitled protection, they
Impose ha:Asides neon the copyright proprietor
which a not mential to the fair proteellost of
the pittollere : they ore difficult for the mime to in.
terpret anal impossible for the Copyright Office

ntImintster with satisfaction to the nubile.In
%Hennas to Improve them. by aendment. have
been than twelvme acts for the
purtmse ving lien paseed since the Hrvlset

Sintidest)
"To perfect them by further amendment seems

Imprattleable. A complete revision of them Id
...melba. Such n revisits]. to meet modern ton.
ditions has been found neeemary In Germany.
Atistrin. Sweden and other foreign eottnerles.
and 111111 embodying It are pending Ill England
and the Auffirallan colonies. II tuts been urged

THE

HERZOG CABINETS
BEAT THEM ALL

here, and propomls for 11 N111.10u to under-
take It have. from time to time, been premed
upon the Congress. The intonvenlencea of the
present vonditions being no great. nn eltempt to
frame appropriate legialstion has been made by
the Copyright Office. which ban called conferfores
of the various interests mem-M.11y and practically
concerned 01111 the operation of the copyright
lawn.

',It has secured from them stitgestigent as to
the changes necessary, It has added (rum Its
own experlem-e and Investigations, and It hen
drafted a bill  ividela embodies such of these
changes ern), addillom as. after full discumlon
and expert criticism. appeared ill In. sound Ad
safe. In form this 11111 would replete the existing
111mM-tent and inconsistent laws by one general
copyright statute. ' It lye presented to the
Congress at the. coming melon. It deserves
prompt ronsiderathm.-

A PROGRESSIVE PERSONALITY.
_

Grosinit. general nut.mger of lid. Ed-
win A. Denham Cu.. importent of Swim and

1Irene talking machine novelties. etc.. 31 Bar.
. street. New York. Iles 11111111. a record. for

toff 01:t heo Ilk mt.-emeriti msnag meat

of the 4mile/illy's affairs :m hem marked. anti
In him tells upon the time Ids personality has
won him hosts of friends, with a hooking of
orders Ill wilisfy the MOM captions. Ole. Gros.
but Is mthuslaffile In whatever he undertakes,.
and being an Indefatigable worker beside. these
attributes never fail to win out.

A. C. Caltwob, Wapakoneta. 0.. has favored tta
with a photogranh of nn exhibit of Effiron. VIc-
to and Columbia talking machinm and moved.
which he hod et the County Fair this fell. In
Oils connection Mr. CaJacoll says: ..Talking ma-
chines are n side Mile with me, hut they netted
me $500 to the past twelve months on a $1,500
InveatmenL My town bps five thousand popula-
tion. wIll, an excellent farming community.
fled the ramoa maehine hmineas profitable It
you push It knell, 01111 have the aim -k. ntherwim
one taller slay out of

They are genuine art pro-

ducts. They sell easily on
account of their style: and
nicety of detail work.

Made forjlisc and cylin-
der records.

Herzog Art Furniture Co.
Faotorim I SAGINAW, MICHIGAN
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taperial to The Talkies Moraine Woad.)
London. Gam, Nova 5, 1905.

The two goncertK promoted by. the Orem,.
phone S Typewriter. 1.1.. of this city. In aid
of the hoapllald held In rioter Hnll. Belfasi. Jtry

land. on November It, were'eutost sueeemertg
function. The hall- largest In North 'of Ire
land-was crowded by an appreelative oluileuew

of about 2.../. The eititablIltles of the ammo-
pitonefor 'entertaining a large nattemblage were
clearly exemplified to tie delight of all ide,etti

S. H. Shear+, who represented the Gramm'
phone Co., wag most happy in the interesting

with whieh he Prefaced' the render -
in. of each selection. hit allusions to Ille redoun
artiste.; were most appropriate and lent an add.
ed charm to an attractive progrolome: he was
ably assisted by the newly appointed Scotch anti
Irish reprooentatIve orthe company. It. Hordnu
*myth.

(Mlle recently tNovember 31t1 at the animal
dinner of the Ulster Medical Society, held at
/Medical Institute. Belfast, a .reusical programme
wan executed by (the itiellm Gramophone. which
Included sodas by Tamagni,. Caruso. Melba. Al.
anal and Rely: also band and instrumental selec.
lions. mini bD,Which were entbnalastically op.
Wooded and encored. The arrangements In coat
molten with this function were entrusted to
"Ireland's biggest Johber--T. Edens 01111,00.

In future the business of the Neophone Co
will be carried on undelt the !Mote of Neophone

Mooed by the great development of the tontine.
which necettallated a conaiderably larger capital.
The asseta anti liabilities of the Neophone co..
Limited, have been taken over by the Neophone
(1905). Limited...id the business I I Mg ar-
clad on by the tame monagenimid

The Neophone .11506). Lid.. are relinquishing
their old prettifies nt Rowberry avenue. in favor
of new quarters at the corner of Worship and
Tabernacle atreet. whirh will give them a very
central locktIon.

A cable has Just reached here as I write that
the talking machine companies in the United
Stales have reduced the price of di. recta.de
Tale undoubtedly Is en important move and
may effect the. parr) here but more of this
anon. Prices of reeordo In this country, bow.
ever, are mac lower than In tite N11111, 011,1

in some Inatome,. much too low.

The growth of the Gaelic movemnet 111 Ireland
Is stimulating total monefneturers of records
to mallow records whirls may he tltilisetl for
teaching purposes In some of, the schools. The
plan has not entirely devennted. bat there can
be no question that there Is a big future In this
line. Pew have an idea of the growth In papes
tartly of the Irish language. It has become
a veritable fad in the Emerald lair, end there
can be not ,oration that the nuferturero of
talking nimbler reeortis cw bomand up iodic' a
trade by catering to thindemand. :Moreover

full course of Gaelic lessons could be given be
means of the talking machine Where II IS MM.
eolt to procure loathers.

IheeNationnl Phonograph Co are hunting some
magnificent records. their latest ilst being cape.
daily suitable for the Christmas holiday. They
are admirable In every respect. both In volume
rind quality, while the songs are understend.
able and the aecompaniments effeellve they
are destined to augment the already laraeponte
tartly of the revords of thla house.'

A FEW NEEDLE POINTS., _ -

As secretary of lie From. Reading Room ASS.
nation of Calvary Parte), New York, John Gainer,
chief of the ltaveling,foree of the Douglas Phono.
amnia Co., on December 4. was !troweled with a

...et of engrossed re.intions .111 Praire nod ^IMF,'"
el1111011of his work. Rev. ltr. 1,1.015 Park, reefer
of Calvary tiltureit7 dtlIvered a short and appro.
notate addresit in ...Ion with the preaenta.
tion, whisk eame my d complete lair/trim to mho
recipient. who replied .in,.s neat speech. Mr.
Falser. known lig-laser among record makers.
it. also charge of the tissoclation's entertain.
moults, and having a- wide nemMintance among
the 'Inlet.," Ne1.111111 the'very heal, their servIrem
alwart being gratVons.

The Wort. of the Tea 'Fray Co., Of Newark.
N. 4., makers of the popular flower horns. are up
itgalnent a 11111111111 proposition. namely. to fill the
orders which come piling In anthem by aeon.,
Regarding their Western trade..Ntr. Beeeroft, the
firm* representative. echoed. The !World man's
query: ellnillortny freebie wiling itorost Well.
I should Qv not. Here I sin bank a intinth earlier
than I expected. for I was forced to curtail my
trip in order. that the Dietary might at least
have vitenee to raleh up." Though !meleean ha's
peen Pitenontenal 'Malan 'and winter, as good a
retiort speaks well for the 0111.10SO of the Tea
Tray Co. - -

1'A temporary urgaulgatitin of tip olkIng Ma.
thine Chib wan effected at tin in mat dinner
at Momptin's restiturant. Fronton ni tlkhtel. New York.
Thursday evening last. Future' meetings, are
silkierl to the, tall of Prestueot Charies 1.,

ilenkel.. treammer and general mattatiA. of the,
Ihumins Phonograph Co.. Representatives of all
the mattulartitrIng companies and prontIneill-
Jobbing house+ will he Invited le enroll its roost
.Is 111e pnlIntinnries all. Wrested.

A directors' meeting of the Colverill Talking
vlach1110 Alfa. t'o. Ups held on the 14111 Inst.,

at their general ell, es III Now York.

The E111111-0 011e Cent A11111Se111.,111 Co. was In.

corporated with the Secretary of State at Al.
hany, N. X., last week, with a capital of 115,000,
for the purpose of utilising automatic phono.
graphs In vaudeville. Directors: Al. S. Ebsteln,
Chas. Jacoby, New York, and James M. Rude%
tlitittemIlle, Pin.

Prom the American Talking 3lachina Co., 32.34
tilmotrit. otreet, Milne,. London, we are in re.
vele, of their new catalogue which la nu unusual-
ly 1gonplete publication. containing practically
everything in lie line of machines and records
made with many valuable pointers for the deal.
era. It Is +.1p,froblY related and will do much
to

It
the, tontine. of this enterprialog

Ntrallsh Institution.

T. F. Murray. the Columbia andtassatior. Is
again away from his headquarters nt the whole-
sale warerooms uf Ille Columbia Phonograph Co.,
at 353-Broedway, New York.O1111 In calling on his
111111e In virlous parts of the country.

O. H. tiolonton. president of the Syracuse Cab!.
net Co.. manufavlurent of n combination horn
holder anti record cabinet-a novelty of utility
111,1 merit -was in New York this week show.
Ins the -trade his pew article In photogranhie
form. Mr. Solomon moon,' a number of nitro'
onion,

O. Y. Hatiffnutun. Rvadiae. Pito has bought on.
the Rending PlaInoltraph Co.. and consolidated
It with into own hAiness.- -

The Lold 1.k Store. Sob Antonio. Tex.. has
been ottakl a very handsome display of Volum.
Ma graphoph es ntl talking machines. A very
egtollent photograph of their representation has
been forwarded us.

.

The iltell,Pinue Co., tht enterprising dealers
of Newark. 0.. are doing a tremendous business
in Edison and Victor talking nunthInes and re,
orals. A recent photograph which we had the
pleasure of NM, 1410Well two freight ears load.
ed with Mits. and %letter talking mnehines,
right in front of their handsome new store to
which they romoved NOV. I. Their trade through.
out Ohio it weedily growing.

$6.0110', off in 6 lots

Mr. Dealer:
If you want always to get

the goods, send your orders to ,

a house of exclusive

Victor Jobbers.
STANLEY & PEARSALL,

541

BETTINI PHONOGRAPH CO.
Linet-reto

THE MOST CENTRALLY LOCATED
JOBBERS OF

All Phonographs; Supplies and
Accessories.

156 West 23d St Mt?' NEW YORK

Nogg IRE FoLgovaisto groats:St

30 Pollen to.; Brooklyn.

... New

Itedford. Ay,
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LATEST PATENTS RELATING TO TALKING
MACHINES AND RECORDS.

IS,tally prepared far The Talking Niatidoe World
Waohington; D. C., Dee. 8, 1905.

ReTentstm Davies ma Plionoullaells.- Solomon
Farb; Newark, N. J assignor of part to M. lo

alendelasohn And Edisonia Co. Patent No. 805..
417.

This Mvention has reference to Improvements
In phonographs and similar mumbreproducing
machines, and has for its object to provide with
machines of snob character a returning device
ot means for automatically raising the sound.
reproducer and Its stylus from its operative ton.
tact with the reined ut the end of the record and
Men returning the sold montbreproducer and its
stylus and the monk engaging device or nut of
the machine to their normal MOW or atoning
positions without Mopping or interfering with
the operating mechaniam of the phonograph or
:Moline apparatus to again egoist, the sound.

" rfa.Fr

reprochieer Ion styli. to be 011, more
Mortal. in Its operative engagement with the
beginning or forworti end of the atoned.

The Invention Is clearly illuntrated in the ne.
eompanying drawings. In which Figure I Is a
pan or top view of a phonograph and a top or
plan view of the outmode returning deal, roll.
bodying the prinolpies of the invention. the
soumberprochmer and Ile stylus being :Mown In
their normal initial positions lams to be moved
Into ots.rative contact with the record. Fig.
is si front view of the upper .framework of the
phonograph. the operating shaft tor spindle and
is ord thereon. and the sonnobeeproducer. sold
view aim showing in front elevation the upper
portion of ate usual.casing upon which the mkt
parts of the phonograph nee place& and a sill,'
view of the 01111 antomatie rettaning device. with
a yielding post of the mid returning deli.- con
tamed with 1110 oseillating frame of the sound
reproducer shown In 110 normal Initial or start
mg position. Fig. 0 Is tc similar view of the
mid ports. showing the saki s.nd.reprosheree
owl the said yielding post in their forwardly
travefing.miatIon with the revert) during eontart
or eagngement of the stylus whit the reprocinelna
surface of the rooted. Fig. I Is a fmnt view of
portions pf some of the parts represented In sold
F as. I, 2 and 3. and a front view of the said

sound -reproducer and automatic returning de-
vice, showing the relative positio00 of the sound
reproducer and the sold yielding post of the cc
taming device at the end of the mord; and
Fig. 5 M a similar view. of the same parts, show
Inn the sound.reproducer in its ranted position
from the surface of the record and the relator
arrangeme,nt of the poets of the yielding post o
the returning device while returning to thel
normal initial or starting, positions 00 the begin
sing or forward end of the record. Fig. 6 am
Fig. 7 are transverse vertical sections.

AelESTIC Martina., John H. Van Mate
Attalla Highlands, N. J. Patent No. 01/903.

This hivention relates to no improved forma.
lion of acoustic diaphragms for reseeding and re
producing mood wave. and the manner of using
the same. The principal objects nought to be
accomplished by this invention are'the incline.Hon

to a central point of the woven of sound
produced by the vibrations of an anoint -le dim
phragm and the steadying of the vibratory act Intl
obthe diaphragm when In nee. Tile first of these
objects Is secured by
a

she

conformation
of the fare of the dim
ohragrn. and the sec
nd object is effected

by a central mitring,
which arts as a Myers
nor foe thediaphragm.
all of which will hem \........../
matter be more pal, `..,
tleularly set forth. ,yam.;
Figure 1 is a plan or
face view Of the dla.
phragnt. Fig. 2 is a 1_,
.ntral trossamfilott
of Pie. I au liner r. and Fig. :1 shows a eromb
section of the diaphrnon holder whit Mr din.
phettant in Pine,

SOUNII.CoNerelao. APPARATI,. Richard A. Anl.

Hinny, New York. cosigner of one.half to Mims
R. Ledonx and Amelin V. V. An111000. New hoe,
Potent No. 804,905.

Figure illustrates an elevation of a ...ailed
'lathing chine.' of the eyiluder type. 0n1aol,
ion the in entIon. furnished with a "reproducer."
Fig. 2 lijustrates ./1 vertical seetional view of a
reprothwer combined with the Improved horn
Fla. 3 Hinsonlrt a vertical sectional view of a
'rrosorder.. combined with the Improved horn.

,

Fig. 4 illustratee n chant) showing n film view of
the reproducer.

,The present Invention eclat. to Improvement*
and additions to that for which an application
was filed for I.etters Patent of the United Staten
on the 20110 clay of October, lank slid appllea.
lion being known as Serial No. 1119.210.,f0 which
the Inventor refers for a general dearripliOn of
the PhYalmi g.',"1"g 11011 00001'
this percent invention. The apparatus now de.
oieribed is attained to Itmuch larger range of use.
attendant Elf', Men more extended anti imAr.
tont results. than were attainable under former
Inventions.

80100 910101 pa Mm MaellIAKS. Colas.
R. King. New York. N. Y. Patent No. 805,077.

The object of this Invention Is to provide an
attachment or device for reproducers of talking
machines which will modify We sound woven
'nuanced by the diaphragm and Improve the tone
and render more distinct Me words gpoken null

ass
dampen the mon.musival waves usually heard in
mot instruments.

In he accompanying drawings Figure I is a
sectional elemtion of a reproducer for talking
machines having the in, ration applied thereto.
Fig. 2 Is an enlarged Wall view of the mood
modifier removed. Fig- 0 is It mato:tat elem.
Hon of Abe mum. and Fin, 4 Is a Ike view show
leg a modifleatIon.

ItarEATING Armen 01 ENT von TALKING Malaita.
Samuel Kershaw, LoaMil. Mass.. nmIgnor of one-
half to Thome* Wardelyeame pines. Potent No
S05.076.

This invention relates to repeating .taehments
for talking machines. and the cadet t is to return
thr speaker or reproducer Instantly to the start.

'Aso;
j .,10;

Illg point fit the reeord after emit reproduction
of the noon] mail the motive power is exhausted
or mail the motor Is stopped by the usual means
in order to givencontinuous reproduction of a
mothsnl record to aeconmanY Manion, marching,
or other rhythmics. movements of the' body or
limbs.

The Improvement herein chaeribell allows the
beginning and ending of the reproduction to be
made at any desired points on the record. so that.
If desire& the usual 'annottneemene. at the be.

ginning the record may he omitted in the

Eclipse

a.. Ilont Crum

KEEP
your eye on this space for specialties which

we handle. The No. 5 Horn CEane is the latest and
most approved style on the market. Write us about it

We carry the largest and most complete line of Edison
Phonographs and Records to'be found in the §tate of New
.)..ersey. Try us with an order. Ql You Get The Goods.

ECLIPSE PHONOGRAPH CO.
A. WM. TOENrall2S, Prop.

203 Washington Street, Hoboken, New Jeriey
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repetillon,or enYdesirgil pert of the record may n little more than bolt of the Instrument with employed, but to produce n much simpler and
be used alone In the accompanyingdrawIngs .the back board removed, and Fig. 8 is a 'view more .economIcal machine. and' yet one giving
Figures 1 and ore tIespectively a front elem. of a Todiflent1011 of the nrrengement of the excellent results.
non end p, 1491 of a phonograph with the Ira' .horns. In accomPlishIng the object of this Inventionproved ratachment upplled thereto; Fig. 3. a An wit Mann ma TALK1No MIIACINES. Gabor what might well be termed ...vibrating horn" ix
vertical transverse section on'the line 3 b In Fig. Konigatein. See Francisco, Cal. Potent No. 804: employed-thnt in, one enmposed of flexible ma.

of a part of the attachnieht frame. the escape. El, 0 ,
meat, and the pinion rotary therewith; Fig. 4. ...TM, invention relates to on littarilinent which
a lefteml 01eVallplk of the phenograals and' my  is lespecially deklened
attachment; leite-bgrbfront elevation of mid at -' for 1180 upon the mov.,,ncix,nn,, t. a.vertidel section on the line' . v able arms In grams
6 6 In Fie3 of the mirinrvindlne xpindiA show
leg a right -end elevation of the other part, of
the stinehntent: :rig. 7. a verticul.settloo on the
line 7 7 In gig. 5 from. trim 'to.. rmr.viCsmiol
attachment; Fitt. R. n leftend elevotion of the
upper part of the phonograph and of the:min:h.
moot. Aiming the reproducing Men of the Plmb,
graph raised by the lifter: Fig. It. the' lifter.
partly In ivntral longitudinal aectIon, showlag
In plan the Spindle. spring. and Rear toll on the
Mier: Fig. iii, u loogitutlinal vertical section on
the line 10 10 in Idle. 11 of a part of the Sim,
of the oils lament. showing in rear elevation
parts of the sliding bar and lever of the escape:
mont: Flg. 1I. a vertical ...melee section of
a part of the attachment frame on the Ilse -1 Ill
In sig. 5, showing ports of the eacipentent : Fig.
12, a vertical section on the.line 12 13 in Fig. a
of the barrel and spindle and n leftend
lion of the Niter spring.
 Rger.vrivet 13.3100 Fos -19t008.1tarits.

Fletcher, Indianapolis. loll. Patent No. ititi,711,
This Invention relates lo repeating devices for

Phonographs whereby the recorder and repro.
- 1

darer it rfturneil to its InitialeposItion after it
has completed' lie operative movement. In the
vccondinnying dimwitted. Figure 1 Is It top plan
iew of en apParatux embodying the Invention

51g. 2 Is an end view of the apparatus shown tin
, Fig. t looking in the

-. direction of the ar.
_eff: 1... row.: Fla. 3 Is sec.

lion on the line 3 :1

of Sig. I Making In

the direetIon of 'thei arrow. Fig. 4 lap
central vertical see7 a 7 don of the clutching
means for connectin,
the driving means
with the recorder
and reproducer to re.

,w..,,trp.7 ,,.. turn to its stoning
t....4). i.l.Rl position. and Flits. -5

and 6 are details of
the' clutching means shown in Fig 4.

PlIONnototritir INsvituftENT. .1011n Istikstle.
Clinton. Montana. Ildent No. 0111.004.

This invention relaten to an initnim'ent thht
reproduce. monde in accordance with the desire
or wish of the performer and In any combination
that Is desired. The Inventors further provides

steam for incremlng or diminishing the vol.
time of sOlind lulling from the instrument. In

conituallen with n complete manual device for
manipulating keys to give the desired tone cf.
feet

The invention is Illustrated in the accompany-
ing drawings. In which Figure I is n cross.

'eodlion of the instrument. Fig 2 Ix n view of

phones or talking me
hines, and w h I ch

-as. are ewlveled and
turnable, so that the
imbits carried thereby
.onforti to the move.
111..11. of the diem by

11 1 1- It the audible
sounds are transmit-

. tell, Figure 1 shows
ibeappliation of the Improvement. the novel
itartx Wine Indicated in full lines Fig.'e is en
end view. Figs 3 and 4 are slild,views Fig. 5
.haw; n modilleotiOn of the invemiqn.

Canainve,trsa REPRIOR Co.11. ElwitiWalker.
Erie, Fn. pitent.NO. 805.50to.

The'objetit of this InventiOn ix the prndllellon
nY nn Instrument embodying therein or capable
of performing the joint functions of the mend'

bud horn of suchn phonograph.In

dither words. a 'single Instrinnent is produced'
which serves the dual porpose of the reproducer
and horn. The inventor is enabled thereby te,_ cbine commonly known its the -reproducer.-
not only dlepermi. with the costly reproducer now which inanity coneism of a metallic body or

:<

6, 6.

,

!oriel-and ntlacb thereto a stylist, the material
of both liie !torn and stylus being preferable
non.metallic. whereby the metallic sound usually
present in phonographs is eliminated.

The invention will be more fully understood
from the accompanying drawings, wherein Fig.
ure 1 a passed:tire view of the invention.
Fig. 2 Is It modified form thereof In side elem.
lion: Fig. 8. an end view of Fig. 2 In the dire'
Zinn of the arrow: Figs. 4 and 5. further modi
flcations with parts of (be 'horn broken away.
Vim 6. a dtertion on line 6 not 4: Fig. 7. a
....min on line 7^: of Fig. 5: Fig. 8, a section
on line 8 8. FIE 2; Fie. 9, timed view showing
the horn of Fig. 1 with nit open end. and Fig. In
a detail Viet,. Mowing n horst with 110 °Mier edge
formed with a hipped 10101.

P110.1.14APII RE11101HVINI. Sot NI/ Dm ow
Rohl. Head, New York. malenor to Edwin
Walker. Erie. Va. liewnt No. 805.54 4.

This invention ',elates to improvements In
phonograph's. wherein the inventor seeks to pro.
vide no meh s reprodacine somnix whichvel
are free objectionable harsh metallic times
and tones shelf -ha are only sered by
ordinary Oluehinett of this..want It In alcuso aimed

disuses with that mtrt of the ordinary ma.

The Records manufactured
by the United Hebrew Record
Company are pronounced by
all the Phonograph dealers of
the United States to be

The Loudest, Clearest

Records Ever Manufactured.

Thirty numbers are ready for shipment. You will
make no mistake by ordering them in advance. Send
for September, October and November suppleinents.
All the thirty numbers are positively the latest,
most popular songs a the Jewish stage.

THE UNITED HEBREW RECORD CO.,
257-61 GRAND STREET, NEW YORK.

 THE 'PIANOVA COMPANY,
Yensteeitsrere et

44 AND 65 NOTE ELECTRIC PLAYERS
with or without nicker in the- slot attachinent

SECURE THE. AGENCY 'NOW.

 17-125 Cypress Avenue, New York.
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eoand box and a pliable diaphragm confined or r of mounting the diaphragm. This invention
held therein, whereby the east of manufacture is fully shown In the accompanyIngbdraw.
in materially cheapened. lags. In  which Figure 1 Is p front eleva.

Figure I is a side elevation of the improved ins, and the manner of mountln the diaphragm.
sound box or horn for This invenelon in fully shown in the accoMlionY-

7...." phonograhphs t h e drawings. in which Figure 1 In n front elem.
name being shown in lion of o sound box made In accordance whit the

"" to -operative relation invention. Fig. 2 io n sectional view of the name,
to a phonograph eyl. taken on the line a n. Fig. I. Fig. 3 Is an Oen-

( index and n imitable Hon of the box. showing the, stylue.corrying
I .46's menet-ling stein. Fine. inechaniam; and Figs. 4 and 5 are enlarged nor.

and 3 an. views In lineal views of part of Fig. 2.
s. s,. bottom play and side TaLgINto arrActistENT. Julius If.

jo' invention. Fine. 4 and Luta. Now York, assignor to Victor Talking MA
. 5 am views In tide chine Co., &Tilden. N. J. Patent Na. 405,923.

elevation and In end This invention relates to talking machines, and
elevation, respectively has far its objet to provide 0 simple um' efficient
of a further embed'. device for man ual. the sound conductor willah

ment of the invention. Pitt. 6 Is a MO elevatian is usually emloloYeol
of another form of construction. Figs. 7 and it for* -tenveying the
are views in side nud end elevation, reopectively, sound from the vibrat-
of a still further modified contraction. log diaphragm to the

Arrocitorsv. Oro. Feist anti amplifying horn; and.
Fnink Rector, New Voth. N Patent No. further. to so arrange --
045.787. the sold support that

This invention has for ots .i.. I It provide a the reproducer fatly'simple.

Inexpensive and freely swing in a hori.
efficient apparel. whirl, nodal plane and at
may be readily olin11.1 the mine time to per
to a machine Inter.. J min a vertical moe.
Mate the reproducer and inent of the said re,
the horn, whereby the
olimormaitle scratching
or rosining mum, now
prooludeol In machines of
this character may be
entirely obviated or over.
come. the and rm.
demo' clearer and tree
from oldwilottable metallic opialieen. and the
ellortieter of the mound greatly Improved.

In the accompanying drawings. forming Met
of this spto.lfication. wherein Ilke numerate of
reference Indicate like ;mks. Figure 1 In it side
view, on an tonlorgeol nettle. of tut appendos con.
structml aording to and embodying the inven-
tion. Fig.cc2 Is a central vertical Section tor the
name. Fin. 3 in a sidle View. partly In reetion.
Allowing n portion or the Found.reprooloteing inn
chine with the apparatus applied thereto; and
Fig. I is a return! vertical section Illustrating

madlfled construction
goot,to

construction.
No 1111.1.101,. AND HEM.

111'1,1. A131'111.1', 31111. Jet., Cann.. N. J..
assignor to Nonpareil Machine Mfg. Co.. mete
place. Potent No. Sn5.484.

This Invention reit
AA. of certain the
1.1.11111.11114 In ronmo.-
lion whit the sound
can of talking ma
chines. the oldmi br-
ing 10 .11..Ibr
Ammeter of round
province.' loy an Im-
proved oirrangement

of tertain details of constrartIon of the emend
box. the stylnn and Its mnunthm, and the mate

prover to follow any
up -and -down ntoVe.
tnent Or Potholing of the somoorol. ono' to always
maintain the null' reproduSer In correct position
in relation to the recogol. "With this (crises It is
ills° ponnlble to readily' and 11.117 remove the
sound conductor. normal with the reproducer.

Referring to the deitwings. whieh Illustrate
a npecific embodiment of the invention. Fig. 1

in a side elevation of so meets of It talking moo.
chine no is necemary to explain the Invention.
Fig. 2 In it tomtionat view of the some on line 2 2
of Fig. I. oFig. 3 In a hnrixon101 section nn the
line 3 3 of Fig. I. Fig. 4 In a plan view of a
portion of the m unol.vonolucting tube. Fig. 5

is a perspective view. of the supporting bracket.
MANnor.L. Geo. W. Comber, Conynghatn. Pa..

amignor to Ruble Comber. same plao-e Patent
No. 305,011.

This invention relates to mandrel construe.
Ilea. and the object Is to provide n toblet.hololing
mender! 'ter bilking ninchinee of Ihat rnv'W
wherein kJ...101101r.i tablet is employe.' to ommy
the record. The device in mbstantholly nitnibtr
to that oloacribeol end claimed 111 all application
oh, an g,atember 1311. 1901. Inn
tion flied on tiny us. 1.3. and in on application
tiled nn January to. land.

The resentlal feature of novelty involved In
this invention is the provision of a reliable sup.
porting medium for the tablet. the parts of which
are no ennstracted and combined no to yieldingly
receive the mandrel until the latter Is forced
honte thereon and sot the same time afford
ImslOve or unyielding term of ...port for the
tablet and truly center the sante around the axial
Wane of the mandrel shaft.

PRIVILEGE OFTTIMES ABUSED:

The Sending of Sample Remoras in Advance on
Net Always Appreciated by the Trade and
the National Phonograph Co. Have Been
Compelled to Cut ON Pending Jobbers and
Dealers.

It is not the first 1.11 einuplultit has been
heard that jobbers and olmiers abuse their priv-
eiege of balking advanced lots of sample recalls
entrusted to them In ...Widen, by the manatee.
wrens as  matter of convenience in placing or.
item. On thin subieet The Edison Phonograph
Monthly hoe a timely article. even if it is in.
tended for 11:1111141/1 distributors primarily, and
t rightfully moss:

-The plan of sending samples of new retort's
to jobbers one month in advanceof their general
shipment to the trade was adopted In order that
htlibers might learn by hearing 11111111 just how

gen1they were from a selling standpoint. and be
oh to make out their ardern In a more intelli.

manner. It wan recognised that without be.
inn &de to hear theni a jobber could not arrive
at a satisfactory conclusion ht making aid his
monthly order. Then' jobbers were permitted to
play them for dealers. either by having dealers
visit their stores or by sending them to the stores
of dealers whetraccompaideol by a salmonats Still
later jobbers who did ant employ salemen were
pernsittml to ship those sample recordn from ono
dealer to another, with the distinct understand-
ing that thbosShould trot it. played before the
public.

'.A11 of this wan done In the interest of jobbern
und dealers. end It wan understdod from the be.

that tine whole -arrangement was to be
purely to trade matter. It was one of which the
public was to know nothing. and we endeavored
in make It elear that the record,. were In no in.
stance to be played to individuate outside of the
trade. We regret to say that the privilege has
been itlaired In a manner milieu'. If continued.
will compel us I National Phonograph Co., to cut
art entirely from offending Mbbera the privilege
of getting them samplen. The latest abuse of
the privilege has been by eertain dealer. noire,
Oiling and inviting the public to hear the new
records when sent to them by their jobbers. Thin
abuse will not be permitted to continue. Jobbers
must refuse to ship wimple, to dealers oaten
they will agree not to play them beer, the nob.
Ile, or ice shall feet compelled to refuse to send
them to jobbers who Alp them to dealer., know-
Ing that the latter will play them public'''.

IThere are excellent reasons why sample rm.o
cords rhottlik roe lee played to ally one outside of
the trade. In the first place. It accomplitheo'no
gond to, play them beyond the amusement of n
few individuals who can juel no well wall until
the reeords are the market. On the other
bond. permitting n them to be played in. advance
Mutt necesitarlly be a enure.. of constant trouble

01,11 friction. For instance. there are two or more
dealers in one town. One dealer Wok of Jabber
A and the Other of Jobber B. The sample rec-
ords of Jobber A reach the town a week In ad.

Buy from Headquarters
Wt 111.111 tihit tttrt. .111 .1%1,.s ui

t.tr .111 Ittatti, ul .ma-
n ,, ( .11 0ing thttse goods

in vitsl, IIe e.Iv makt trnmpt
sthtittnt.ttl. (tiff quality is the
Lust (sir prices :11t. right.

tt for war Ctleaso.

Chicago Case Mfg. Co.
142-144 W. Washing. 5, CIIKAGO

It
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vane+ of those of Jobber 0 or probably the lat.
tee does not sent out somplen et oiL. A0. a result
the dealer buying frongJebber A gets the new
records. plays Ira for the nubile. and h. credit
for being more enterprising than ale competitor.
The Intl, wren, contrary, is fully ss alive as
the other delete, and naturally feels that he bee
not been fairly used. There are a number of
other good rensone-why the -abuses must not con.
three. It is not necesoary, however. to refer to
them here. for we are determined that Anse
samples shall Aoribe used for any other purpose
thew we intended when the plan ,was put Into et
feet. Those who continue to offend most not
find Any fault E they arc summarily cot off from
the privilege of bearing sample revoi:Eitei.

BIO ORDERS FOR TALIO-PHONES.-- 
A tremendous big order from the West has

been booked for 'their new tapegarm Talk -o.
Phone.iwith the recently patented mechteOlool
feed, by the TalkoPhone Co., Toledo, 0. Order.
for able new device have been pouring In from
every section -of the country. and the 'factory a
addlifg awentire equipment of speciel machinery
ier Its manufacture on a Urge scale. 0. Clayton
Reed, the affable New 'York Manager. lee tintreng
a high record in the Wing line. The deal which
was reported at one time as pending betweenthe
TallooPhone Co. and a German disc record manu
torturer Is geld to have ellued Into the evigbeit,
with the foreign end me g-rt+ a wet ben.

WANAMAKER'S BIO BUSINESS.

The Wenemaker store of New York Is devoting
attention there dots to their talking machine de-
partmere, which has assumed very large proper.
Eons under the management of rereteger Beek.
burst. °Wing to the development of this burl-

s, It hoe been found necessary to give It con-
siderable more space. so as to display to best
advantage the Edison goods which they carre.
This week they published a testimonial from
Chas. D. Chentbrum, secretary of the French
Embassy at. Washington. praising the Wan,
maker Edison Language phonograph, and declar
log that "the French pronunciation seemed ez.
relent to me...

Leading Jobbers of Talking Machines in America
FINCH & HAHN.

Albans. Trey. Schenectady.
Raabe. of Edw..

Phonographs and Records
100.000 Records

Comore+ stook Quick Sarre.,

Powers & Henry Co.
619-6E2 Peen kw. Muskeg. Ps.

Victor Distributors
Edison Jobbers

Columbia Representatives

Everything In Machine
Records and Supplies

A Million Records In Stott(
including Ihr purmonal n.omls
ttf A. Powers and \\, E. I ir,,ry.

PITTEROMPe NEADQU RRRRRRRRR

EDISON and VICTOR
RRRRR runlattlteinTsitlegtiunnraltendosn.usslIn

lie."0:06 'Mgr :t=
6" 6." t; I. !tins,.The Theo. F. Centel GO.

Jl
S. B. IDAVEGA,

EDISON JOBBER
VICTOR DISTRIBUTOR

seer, liteterallaun =...ens. ste a e!
Eset ie. EL E.. Vora City.

KLEIN & HEFFELMAN CO.
Canton, OHIO.

Edison Victor.
MACRINES. RECORDS ARO SUPPLIES

Quietus nerd. ant mom cont.° Nock In nido

EDISON

elfZONOPIONE4.....ArTi
JOBBERS 319321M t h tat Marsh

' Sherman, Clay 6 Co., S.:LTV:66'
PSCIFIC coAcT
VICTOR TALKING V MACHINES'REGINA MUSIC BOXES
Rellable"sell-Piering Piano
(ENDLESS ROLL, NICKEL DROP,Rend top Catalogue end Prices-

!

P TOIPRE IN WESTERN MI ICHICAN
t will be money In your motet to order

Victor Machines and Records 1
JULIUS A. J. FILIEDR.ICH
3012 Canal Street. Greed Reseda Resales.

'..2"K° PeVetVrtgg center.

NEW ENGLAND
JOEIBINO HEADOUARTERS

EDISON AND VICTOR
Machines. Records and Supplies.

THE EASTERN TALKING MACHINE CO.
Tremont Smell BOSTON. MASS.

PACIFIC COAST HEADQUARTERS FOR

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS

ANDIREGORDS.

Peter Bacigalupi,
TB Mission Street, SIN FRANCISCO, CAL

EDISONIA CO.
NEWARK, N. J.

All Talking Machines
and General Supplies

11ARGER es BUSH
Weston Distrilseters far Ike

VICTOR
COPIPANY,

It's worth while knowing, wit never
substitute a reeonl.

If it's in the eatalovve've got it.

DUBUOLir,-IOWA.

Minnesota Phonograph Co.
Sr PAUL MINNDAPOLIS

.1> D. MA Sum SIS NUMMI Amour
Edison Phonographs sod Records
LL Mean 000, RCOROS AND SUPPLIES

WeIMMrPrIen ea SAppIMA
MAImplUNImeAMMAMIM.

Jacot Music Box Co..
39 Union SO., New York.

Mira and Stella Music Boxes.
Edison and Victor Machlnos

and Records.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY Ii

Have the only complete
dock of

Victor Talking Machines
and Records
Americo, anti CORtille

1112111ScIts 1-i-tailing and
jobbing only Victor goods

MO TREMONT Muss.

PERRY E. witre.o'
PERRY B. WHITSIT CO.,

2. Soule Mph Street, Columba. 0010.

JOBBERS ...............
ems. .1',11.+=

Atlanta Phonograph Co., Ina.
Jr. MLLE NE,

Edison-That's All.
Get our pricee on Horns end Supplies.

Eclipse Phonograph Co..
Hoboken. N. J.

Edison Phonographs and Records.
Bret aravenesend lontesislookinNwJersev.

PITTSBURG PHONOGRAPH CO.
JOBBERS and VILlits

"'"" ^°=:T.1:::ZUZIP"'"' °°
Out' se ..... see Melee Joanere'la PlItaltur,

tiller/r. firafewr.

Northwestern Dealers
who Loy their F s from set std.
Korn. end stoy. to 1111% of the n.cotx
We car. lho eta. nyl hike powl .re of cur
deniers. Try ea
MoBREAL BROS., Milwa'akee, WI..

---PRICE PHONOGRAPH CO.,
EDISOM JOBBER.

Phonographs. Records end Supplies

Wale lirooldte

Every Jobber In this country should
be represented In this department. The
cost Is slight and the advantage Is great.

Be sure and have your Hrs. In the
January Ust.
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GROWTH OF EXPORT TROTE

In the Latin-American Countries and Australia
Haa Assumed Phenomenal Proportions-In-
teresting Chat With Mr. Stevens of the Ex-
port Department of the National Phonograph
Co.-A Cheering Outlook.

The unexampled prosperity of the talking ma-
chine business is not congaed. by any means, to
the domestic, trade. Export lividness la keeping
step with the phenomenal trade, and Walter
Stevens, manager of the export department of
the National Phonograph Co.. bears out dila as.
sertion In the subjoined remarks:

'Mae our export hostile. inereased? Why.
my dear air, It line gone ahead in the most re.
markable manner. Of mime, In Japan, with
the war troubles. little could he expected, and
in China It Is also a Mlle slow. Elsewhere, how.
ever. the National Phonograph Co. and the DM.
won goods are regnant. The company's Euro.
lean business it in the hands of our established
agencies In London. Paris, Berlin. Retell., ete
One particular territory Is the Latin.American
countries and Australia, and f metam 111 those
toortions of the world is simply surprising. As
compared with lam year the Increase has been
folly 100 per rent., and in Aestralla It goes even
beyond that percentage. As a matter of truth.
Australia it 'phonograph mad., skid there Is
practically no end to the Editors business
in that portion of the world!. Recently we
have established a branch them. and die other
morning I rrevivell a calde 11011 our Mtn
had serurcel a location and would proceed Ira.
medlately to put things in shape. Hereafter
mauls will Ire sent our agent there as a general
dletribtoing point for the entire colony. As yet

'tio goods are will there on installment. btu It is
probable this will conic along soon, an romped.
lion is very kern.

Ito the South 0101 Central Amerhon come
tries dm preferable rail Is for bend and arches.
trail records. Operatic, lumbers arr also tery
popular. and where the Enclishaimaking people
reside the ordinary launder sg. Instrumental
and talking records. 114.11 well.on and the Edison
Iinr luss a prestige that stands undimmed before
the world. India Is another great market for
talking machines. ,lint the distinellons of caste
or view are so marktel that the great call Ia for
the highest grade of aomist-everythIng gold.
plated and the atom coldly records. In 111111,101.

whit other foreign countries. The 41011111141 Is for
native reords. and we sire now In ti position to
rellsfy all en Nre in this rester?.

.European merchants. especially the English

and the Germane," continued Mr. Stevens, "are
more favorably placed than we, so far as trade
w ith South American countries Is concerned, on

ccolint of the banks established by dine no,a

zionalitleic and the shipping lines, but we ore
gradually overcoming they clea.whacks, and as
It. been ,rent in the past. American enterprise
and Ingenuity will overcome this temperer). ob-
stacle. A new line of steamships from New York

about to.lm realised, and then we will he In
a position to compete with anybody. Our best
trade Is on the west coast of Smith America,
I.itt business alto 'Argentina is prospectively of
the mid glowing character. The Edison goods
rommand a price, and the only objection 1 could
offer la that our Latin-American friends are In-

clined to Anna upon Inn high figures. That. of
4rnithe. we cannot help. It is beyond our lurk.
Melon?'

RECITALS ATTRACT IN LOWELL.

Columbia Co. Inaugurate This Edison
Line In Big Oetnand--Business Coed In This
Territory.

Lowell. Ma... Doe. 0, ItinS.-
The Columbia Phonograph Co.. whom, attract he

store at 7.1 Central street is proving to he ved'y
Molder with 1111yerx of talking machines, has
gsally stimulated trade by a series of public. re.
 itals. which have erowilett-the store to the doors.
At the lam recital the Deeemitet records and sev-
oral other 411011, creations in the record 111144

Moir
heard tool the auclitStre was quite enthuse

ustie over math of the ntuniters. The new 1011e
nem disr anti the net m odel cylinder mac bine

It

In the rontvrt werflavorahly eotnntented on.
-Another store witty* Is intilding up on Im-

mense 111.111e. Ia the C. Osgood Co..
Wathinglost street. who handle the polleon with
.1111 101...8. They are good mlyertisere, and
h ave brain:1st the Edison to the atlenti. of the
IotnLllr Iv most dignified manner whit remit,.
satisfactory to ail concerned.

The talking maehIne trade kr Illea's piano see,
it mike large. and evidenre abounds nu ever.
side 11101 11161 thy and territory is proving to le.

splendid center for the sale of talking tua.
chines.

The Powers A Henry Co.. of Pittsburg. Pa..
was biro mrated "this week, with a rapital of
poet. r the purpose of carrying on a general
musk lint mew. Dirertore: William N. Wood
of Pillstaurg. and Patrirk A. lbw... of Buffalo.

15,1`7I1HIE WHITE BLACKMAN" u
WILL GIVE YOU TEE GOODS

AN Give ow a dome to ete,w yon me ethe. e. thee/. A
, intend. I slve thone.N .41 Nner4.1: erders. Ithe lose the VictorEdison '-'". "" "'"" "' ""'" "".' "'....,,,,, , keep getting .. 4.1.4.1014. 41. st4.1. 1. on

Jobber ',..Z'os::::, v"" '''' a"- .." "-" I` '"" ""' t "` Distributor
.. gl, MAMAS. GETS TRE ORDER, YOU GET IllE OOOMII, '

n'tiF;:i,:tteilFi'Z'a'::51E,M":. I 1':1:::'i:,...'"t.F.:::!:11.7j:"he Ie l'I'l"'''''''''''''.-,...,N44...
...en 11.thre thes141ne then

err In, Pend (0,cl... t .0
end 11.1.. Path..
Ne 141 Meek .411.141 girl,
N... ?Inn... indd mats-

e.h41111144.11. Deld ntrite
N.. 141.th Renting 4114,1"a.
N4, ..Minix. Morning Oleo
N.4 . tom. }ketone 1114.

Lade In Sit Myles.

Every 111,1.1:11 elel
J01111E11 then. .1. ....tee
NIA,' 1.1.1..: 14.41: 1114.ns
ke. 2 Mt Neve .11441.41 44,

Tramiel.
LI STK AT ite-

. We are Dina .4,1.1,
IMnrlr.

Prineofite moo. en the new
/Ole meson nn old mi.

wthe nu.

GET ONE OF OUR NEW BEILLOIS. PRICSLISTS. Wears miming eery low- ,...11...p. cont also.
".'"":'' '',.."'°:,477,,3,7,7,1P -14;,;71x = IP,Vt...!""".Ills,...:2711 an .

Blackman Talking Machine Co., '"17;:r.,t,tr,=7.-°-
GEL ISeVATILVII" AND 97 Chambers St., New York
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"TALKER" TRADE IN TEXAS.
Considerable Capital Now Invested I* the

Talking Machine Line In Tegas---State.,Well r
Covered-New Comers In the Field.

TeX.. Der, 8, 1905.
..The MHO. machine Indus," apnea& to be

moving along nicely in Texas. yet remedy great
comindition has arisen between the Kansas City,
Bt. Louis, Memigds. Houston and- Dell. Jobbers
as to who 9puld secure the largmt business,
as a consequence. supplies and aermworim are to
Ira bad in Tex.. cheaply as In Eastern mar.
beta. At least Iwo of the hdtbent buy horns ley
the veriest!, and 'other or...snort's areordinglY.
Considerable capital Is now Invested In the talk.
lug machine line In Texan, and the field is thor

covered, with, possibility of the thing lie
lug overdone in the near flare. It seems that
evetY Make of machine haa had from two to
three traveling sa'.egmen liver the territory. end

dA.ryIle tonne have had good MI, there Is a great
I of conallion upon the port of dealers,
e they have discovered then rivalry ez.

btIng and desire to benefit thereby.en.
Veteran Sideman O'Neill. representing the

New York Mike of the...opium, called on Dailos
oculers last week, and tit...ceded titter to the
lc, Antonio fair.

It. It. Scuttle, with Dallas headquarters. rep-
reenting the Columbia, has Just returned from a
trip to South Texas, spending a week at the
Houston Carnival, anal sevc:r! I days at the San

h.Antonio fa..,
Ionia Book Store. San Antonio. In handling thr

Columbia newnpaper scheme machine.
The Tex. Phonograph Co.. Incorporated, has

entnblished a retail Item at 34:: 'Main street.
,Indlas. In ,.barge of Mr. S. If. Womble, who, for
the past year has traveled Texas for the same
company, who Joh the Edison line and are great
pushers of busIneen.

J. Pity, O. T.. has Ins.
.0nle an I.:dime dealer. having rec,ently purchatteci
Ids stock from the Rottman noire of Texas Phone
,raph Co.

The lianas Talking Machine Co. has been Ia
eoristrated anal isnome a Columbia Jobber re-
cently.

M. Holleman, the pioneer talking machine
maI of Texas. telexed through here yontenlay en
1011/ 4. In Dearer ton a pleasttre

ATTRACTING CUSTOMERS.

Some of the Essentials Defined In This Con-
nection-Holiday. Buying.

In iltelAing machine lousiness, the Imperative
duty or 1111.1,11. eliel.leth calls for certain
activillee within the sem. stml without. In toe
first the mre Itself .01111111e Inviting. Its
,exterlor. no 1.14 1110,1 its Interior, 0110.11,1 appeal
ple.antly in the 11111111. 1111,1 en11001 to the ob.
'wryer g favorable idea of the proprietor and his
ware, ck annItstrneted pavement. a taste.
fel, 11r.1.4111e.1001:1111: store front. a liandsmor
modern sloe an attractive entrance-all these
are immirlant faetors In giving m the More an
IndlvldwalhY that appeals favoralely to the MIMIC.

111 title category. too, Is. the show window,
.11111 shot ill lie it er.thIliseci edition 41e luxe of
the 01011. Itself. reflecting. In a striking way. amt
tthly this 1,11111y .41 mer11 of the mock. Ind Ike
miterprive and gaol tante of the proprietor. itril.
ham lighting and effective arrangement In the
windowwilrxpe..k velomen foe' the golgs and
'emit, within.

And care 11111,1 IN, taken. ekteetelly at this nee.
000.1111111110 Interior of the more is worthy of the

.rxterlor presentment-that the floors, walla. As.
111.14. 11.0r1111olle and AMIN are }torment...1Y
bright tind bewitc dog. Chrisintas.tide Is a limo
of Joy and good ch,r, of airing and receiving, of
happiness and pleakuntry, and the spirit of the
teatwn should le reflected not only In the store
and cleeoratione. 11111 idea In the unobtruaive tin
litene,s and grneloeenees of manner of the pro-
, PI 14 1' ell I,1rrk.

Jt
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TOPIIAM'S RECORD CASES
Made with Solid Wood Bottoms and Dust Proof Flange

rolt WAX RECORII, 1,0 PEG CARING1' ,I
Non..leg 11.111r47eS. ' '1,1clunGe u II h UN

',It :VI WAX REGOIGIS

FOR ne. WAX 11.1 110S.
Oblong

THESE Cases std Boxes are for the safe storage
end carriage of Monograph Records. They

are the same style and quality I have been mono.
factoring for the past Illieen years, supplying the
leading concerns In the country, such as The
National Phonograph Co.. and the AftlaIG111
Graphophone and The Columbia Phonograph Cos.
I have been constanUy adding improvements from
time to time until they are as nearly perfect for
the purpose Intended es can be, and at the same
time the prima are lower than heretofore.

TIE PIONEER. CASE
MANUFACTURER

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO.
[MON LABOIANG0

ononc. h

ORANGE, Oct. 28

James S. Tophem, Esq.,
No. 1219 F. Street,

Waehington, D: C;

Dear Sir
Referring to your recent re-

quest, relative to our business relations,
me take pleasure in advising you that
during the ten years or more In which
you furnished us exclusively with pur
Carrying Cases, we have found your
goodato be satisfecrogy in every respect,
end our business relations likewise
plelisant Tours truly,

National Phonograph Conipany,

Per

1NACI.IME

Send for Sample Line

CARRYING cones FOR ALL GAGGING,

71%
GOR 72 WAX 10,COloks

WAX Rh:comm.
omen.

AIAOR FOR 101N. AND 12 -IN.

All our cases are made from select lumber,
covered with e genuine hook cloth, Imitation of
seal grain leather. Solid Wood Bottom. An inside
one, which is at from the solid wood, forming
the top, thus giving strength and keeping out dust
and dampness, is a point I claim Bohol.
to my Case. 'Cylinders are lash en especially
constructed machines and are carrot size ana.
uniform diameter. By my meld method of
fastening in, they are absolutely secure.

JAMES S. TOPHAM WASHDINGTONC ,
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RECORD BULLETINS FOR JANUARY, 1906.

NEW COLUMBIA 104N. DISC RECORDS. ,,
unarootanan., Age=bond.

1,
fear Ver. -I

datil7 N rob tle ne 011. Vol.theTul.Ittl Mettle

N2g N:MT,"1
:4007 mm Eyes.0at
11707 lieena troroptIne. 1,00 '10
3000 ghr';:r11?7,111. -Traria

.00 Hash

Men ro atilt r

Alfonso dr George

"1.21 \Illlrhreirk Iv' 1.77 IIr:
101 nerve 3 ,70 Ole Y

144 two n`r

11305 Wh'ItreBNIIn the MOO.
:sou sweeeolg4t,yeateart,
hard Ye Ilea. trod Erato o' Wantsrotet4.gfIcli,

.01 T, ,74 ben nitro. of 1...1..
NEW COLUMBIA "XP" CYLINDER RECORDS

""' Vlmnerl

4,74: 1114011a n enu rod Toe.,
tmr44s, The Elureh ft4 rot. of Ilte

:S from the rotrole Opera -11ropy-

tioneyossro na t by rolnee.s }1111

IV:111rote rod Tenor Imo. "
o Moser Inn.v. Ille Possum Orel, Are....

f POWs aud Metro
01,;:,the Irzulno Or

orono rod

rule

trntteggPnmn
henry Ifini

(wiles envetheno 1 mat ,7,

.11

roto Joat a 1,10le Hoe.. loth and Vote

alara, ttranntMln,
tatuttoi

NEW EDISON GOLD MOULDED RECORDS.
helot altstilontl Iteotrots nre matte telly In Aland

I Aro, noth storonnl rod concert nolo.. may 1
rttxnrI from rola 1141. Order by number. net title it

reeords are *anted, olre roe number and

olAWeml

''''''''
. LATEST VICTOR RECORDS.

t'1=',V """'
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e
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1
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vg 4T Art
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1(M1 n
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\1n tlbelp x114 IlnJnu"
rauntmry
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bro. Lot fer(11. Lamp

11,rtVtIrrN.r.4r."'" '"'"'"1;7:?a

IMPERIAL RECORDS.
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11:2 ra'.4"n?:171r"". ....... '''''''''''eMx''''

w Ore4.

4 The trldge "
4 If a Ohl Idle lon Loeb,

e'o46 butt Ed sr.
0 I WIII A rm. Alden

.end user
Ch. and OtraZ.rarorlItt:Illon'

01111, bro. orner lb lour 71rottFd"
enJ roblooroponroll1 Aroom.

". Metal.
arttne Pen IOW Mel not Alareh."

Inderond Enrol

,,rd ;Mod Eihoodiali,

Nohoon 4"0140 Coneinte I

'

mud.
1,Vitt -VIZ: Oran

Henna

end TI,1

Ilell

hull
rut 1rynr

IbuU

Atulln
Fntlt

.11,0: Sabo '"'"*.
italtem to. fr.. en=

no new nat Holy

ihdot looly dorm Zronro lot
Jon a gat :I.Z4L.,3 17.174

'10-IN.ZON-04410NE RECORDS.
trot th Seventh Ilan,t1.

,11 Iroler the Oltto,!,
""

elybor wants them.'

OFTERTONE
Needles a attachments

FOR VICTOR EXHIBITION AND CONCERT.
COLUMBIA. AND ZONOPHONE SOUND BOXES

rhaTERIA/NE. Nov:,:.,: tedlIet the Volume anti bring
' out every detail :old shade id loin. to the Record

ay Six- ltecordo
Soccr.wroxx Nbglit.ks !way lie played on the 'woe. earls at least

six times without inlitry I., the Itceord-in fact, a ord will la,: Obi,. tunes as
long when a Sottertone Needle is used. '

IMPORTANT: Vb.. ...Nolo! mention Name and Style of lour Sound Bon
The attachment for the Victor Exhibition. Soundliox al. Oh, the Columbia and

7.colophone Sound -Boxes. Prim Softertono Needles. in packages of 200. 25 cents.
Price. Softertone Attachments, each 25 cents. Dealers' discount same as they are
receiving on Victor machines.

KIR SALE BY LYON & HEALY CHICAGO
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eMoto4aiy,.!4.7.grebs ' N. 'for the beef answer sent In en each one of the

I:el;.artFilIE:Tili' .1.;itp.'rre: tie. fof the five neat best answers on each prise
ten prige.eubjects. and fifty consolation prizes,

;",r, 'zi.,,-rt.T.; *,1,1(24, ' 7,%,;,".,,..: .
subject:.

Eiiiii 'iii-A'snit-se;ilti:USIACilktki:g1P;o:Pqk,.:' 11E91 ZDA-0-PBOIIE CATALOGUE.
.337

Tire
from ..Vrits . Tamotsu, 111, mamof Marto 11.14.alproh sad TwoMeO. A forly.Page catalogue;containing all of their

- .
'mmle

'' 'tl'ci 41'14=s A Ickinch. recordti-for- the fleet time und4r one
I.M.,...c,c,gred,,,, klej

and
f .tartar ' cover, has been Weal the Universal Talk.

,41birensati reh hiettret. ing Machine klanufietpring Co., and which
.... A L'I "I...1rd the November list. The company

1-.0 ate fl . 'Ups-dit the trade thla week thea.reffey "bays made ar.c te na2" trit7it .,741
rangements w-ith the Vklor Co, and all Zan..

MOVCileiCk'n'd y,>,f:Ai , ,:phonre arehlow manufactured under the original
ii. tenon lou fo.rot Berliner patents. This ebsolulefi protects otre

wrecredre Sweetheart I Wsetmo W. , .. `',7". customers from ail suits or demure on Zokce
...sou moms, IA.

iif.° ...ii '.'i. ' phoneland gon.rmiltpne records." A window ree-
AYSMICAN RECORD CO.'S BULLETIN NO. & ' red with hanger-their first-was Put out by the

eontfiany a fire days since.
"Irri:IstVmgs4!;.Pelt!1: .

. . .

4.1r.!; . LEEDS & CAT.LINE YEW PLANT.

lel : J sit
031a.1.1" orda drea..tramo.

081911:. Jaet Idle 11,.%

Afttr unavoidable delays of. over month. ea
.11,10111,1 fadure.-to deliver machines,
the new pl.,01 of the Leeds 'it 0011n, Co. start-

ed tto December I. . Fifty neM preening tom
0164i, linaeu.inreh Aoont mines not! Wiles have been installed. the last03reekk nothing fro. Notaln 1.earm

d
lot going In Friday week, and everything is prat,:

Collins antiilmlso. Orally at readiness In all departmeets.' The Cle-
ggEvevrilve.qt ALT: tory Will havc a rapacity of 15.000.000 Moe rec.

ords and miller a patent Just taken out
1211..7

from dm
by "Ed." Leeds, of the Oral. this output can he
doubled without Increasing the equip rel. TheMao and Snore,.

.03,12435,.

\Pwnla yawl

Trt I taro, WA!

3 rrca AM.

o3125.I.

111

o ...A' '1.44i. V.'sT47.1i. is., IS....

ire ohmle lam incur \t i
Poem

VICTOR CO. OFFER PRIZES
In Connection with the Immos of a Ftrospec.

Cu. Of Salesmanship Lessons.

Chltigo. III.. Dee. h. ISIC.
A splendid idea for stimulating business and

educating dealers throughout Ake country it
that conceived by the Victor Talking Machine Cu..
of this city, who have just sent out a prospectus
of Victor Salesmanship Lessons. It IS, in brief,
a study of salesmanship problems, and eontdina
contributions of practical business men tree
have written the rerelta of their observations in
vn Interesting way. which will be .of decided
alue to all Victor dealers. In tills connection:

by the way. the Victor Co. offer $1.000 In prizes.
This gives a practical able to the matter that
must attract. In the mospeettis they any: "From
the series of twenty lessons ten solderw have
been chosen for competition. Sometimes the an-
swer will i.e simply a bit of your own reperienre
In work on the selling floorAremellmes it wil!
take the form of a window display or newspaikr
advertisements, 6°112011mm-but we won't tell
you all about It beforehand. It is enough to say
that there will be something for the exercise of
every maMs.espeelal talent.

"Yon don have to he a skilled writer to roul-
ette far these prises. ma is not a literary lam-

' petition. It Is a competition on methods of vales.
untangle. It is what yen have to tell or reggest.
rather than the nay you tell it. that will win the
Prise. There trill be len cannel Prises, $50 earl,

Horns
ar rams

Atanufactumd as

CRANE BROS., Westfield, Mass.
DilLOUMI f0 Valer

Malang of. cylinders will tallow k ply, when
surpassing records from the t- point of

view are promised, t
ly- rich In grand ope
in facelmile. and fiNglgiaati
made of the companytOim
wall advertising purpMhpf.!

NEW STYLE PLACE BR

The Blackman Talking Maohine Co., 91 Cham.
hers street. New York, who now cealrekthe pat
tut rights and are manufacturthkAllittPlace
automatic record brush, ann.* that &if now
here ready for delivery thelnewelyie Wince
brushes to hr tired on all of the lateit type PIM.
phonographs. 'and they have made no Intimate
In the prices. The No. I brush Milk Tt tistiteer
myle Home or Standard. andfillmIl4.. 3 Vrflt
therenew style Gem Tribmpli Pillgralhe
The models can also be filed on tie style
machines. They report that therfpreMalling large
otuandiles of these brushes, add therfiberal dis.
counts that they give both the Jabber one dealer
poke II profitable for all ludii.iru.d.

IC It. Itarklow. gynorol Midterm of the Ultliol
Phonograph Co.. loll N. Aal at. New .cork. has
arranged the business of tbe..tuareany go that it
Is forging ahead In splendid form UM *trek of
Vietor and Edison goods. unwell as hisforeign
specialties are full and comMete and mitre of ae.
ere, while the demonstrating booths are neatly
and ...Indy planned. Manager Darklow Is en-
titled to entire credit for all these substantial
signs of prosperity, The company are the sole
Jobbers In are ter New York for the disc line of
the internat;a1 Iteeoril Co. '-a-

The Imperial Record
which, as everybody knows, is the best made.

is now retailed at

Sixty Cents

Mr. Dealer 
The success of your talking machine
business depends upon the ability of
your jobber to give you prompt service

"OUR DEALERS SUCCEED"
JAMES I. LYONS

We job all makes of machines and recordsWholesale Only a

194 E. VAN BURENtT. semi lee our complete alphabetically arranged Hat
CHICAGO, ILL. al all makes at records.

THE NICKLIN nrrerwn tie

The Perfect, Self Playing Piano. It Operates 50 'Per Cent
Easier Than Any Other.

The Nicklin Coin -Operated Piano
The ONLY Perfect POSITIVE IN ACTION.
Coin -Operated Plane. SLUGS WILL NOT OPERATE IT.

We also Manufacture the -Pianotist. and "NicIrlin" Piano
Player., which can be fitted to any Upright Piano.

Good Territory Still Open. Write for Catalogue " T. KW." and Disemmts

COIN -OPERATED PIANO

PIANOTIST COMPANY T;;TEne 34thrSTREET NSW YORK


